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..dal, who he believes will ren,

to exercise forbearance. Mr. 
states that he intends taking 
libel against the New Yorkl ,

A case is now pending at Osgood Hall, 
‘Toronto, before an official referee, which 
will probably prove tfce most sensational 
one that has ever been known for 
many years. The case is that of Mono/'1 
ghan ce. Monoghan. The "plaintiff. ,ie *>|£ 
Miss Catherine Monoghan, a young lady 
of good appearance and about 22 y ease 
did. Defendant ia her- father, who is an, 
attacks of the Toronto post office. On 
January 9th, 1887, Miss Monoghan’stho- ? 
tiier died, leaving her the estate bringing 
her an annual income. The complaint it 
that her estate was not 
istered, and that she was 
conspiracy by which she 1 
a lunatic asylum in

ia Compromise.

i^s^ttirSfoteTra^thu Speculation as to Changes In the Mta- 

trom et. rrancis w hub crate^-y „ tgtry Agaln Bertved at Con-

servative Clubs. , u & ‘

Armed Issued in a 8 < * f“

He time land Salisbury is '"y 
about n unc ^ :y .

I’s urgent advice and plunge 
rnoe with a central European

An
Co.’sin the ■iliWkTVno A3 sed by Sir 

Prior the
. > j El» John toA Young Man Shoots Himself to a 

Cab on the Brooklyn Bridge- 
Heavy Liabilities.

.,lu,ge O’Hagan Explalns^^wons

of Rente

The men tofar into an al 
power, th:

. ing to get into Missouri. A force of men 
started in oursuit and at ll o’clock last

thatS Bed PHPP^^ecb' at by the 
A mob of them is re- 

surrounded and jostled 
barracks were homed

■*- TheC-P.B,
Serions Trouble In Wales Over the 

Payment of Tithes—France's ;
Political Situation.

Lynched by a Band of Vigilantes—
Republican Tariff Bill—Tiro night fonnii him asleep under a tree near

Absconders Arrested. rector. Herring said he was willing to
, ' die and regarded his deed as justifiable

• ddbACo *s Trade Circular his wife tedbeen unfaithful to him. His , . (Copyrighted by the ü. P. A. I
Nbw yOB„ Deo 30 _R- <j Dun & wife was an octrees before her marriage, London, Dec. 31. -Papers of aU shades

n ■7rV^'l l . ", ft no.. hS.s her stage being Julia Bennett and Qf opinion, in reviewing the events of thellKSe M.rkhas.^d yea,? express the ho^thattheF^
SAKFBAWdsocDec. 28,-Advice. by 25 tigres 0thet ^"rl^A^e^n^put

cZ2S£&*?JE** pt^Lpt SSSffiiff trSM ÎÎ-C . h«* 1,16 IS Ind
2^a wKrivStoero^Thufo£y ™üs86. _The «Ore of twenty »««»=» Ss»*BAMmsco, Dec. Hof f.mment has ,shown moderation -and
morning from Vancouver, experienced tons of Alabama and Tennessee iron are 
very tempestuous weather almost the reported, bat no sale, of rails.

gsgaaroP
during a gale, the captain, while on the “j®*®’,*®'",' J*** *“** 
bridge, was knocked down by a heavy sea, client demand and many v 
and had his right leg broke* " _ The »..2tb have told ahead. The 
broken limb was set by a #g»n, and facture however, is repot 
Capt. Arnold is now able to allow hmself unsatisfactory year 

be moved about. business smaller and
than last years and foreign agents 

offering heavy worsteds from 
five to ten per cent below last year’s 
prices. The sales of wool at Boston for 
the last -quarter fall 23 per cent below 
last year’s. The coal production has been 
the largest on record, but the market 
doses with some excitement on account of 

Lehigh strike, and the possibility of 
[the Reading miners striking. The gro
cery trade has been very large for! the 
year, and closes with fair activity. Pro
visions hold the recent advance. Cotton, 
in spite of smell receipts is a shade lower.
Breadstuffe have risen; wheat and com 
about one cent eath. The year’s return 
of failures show a decrease 
her, but an increase of fifty-three millions 
in liabilities. In the Dominion of Can
ada there were 1,382 failures, with $16,- 
311,746 liabilities. - -V;"*" J

ported to have 
him. The same 
twenty years ago.

A Young Englishman Cuts His Throat 
on Board an Ocean Steamship 

-Important Documents.

mto Berlin skid St. Petersburg 
no reason to think that he took a 
ly due and: ' * ' "“jjiglre
foreign poll 
country aga
r^LmdCh

stands that wheieve 
eats are powerful Bel 
Pt»6ed fomurdwilÈ 
“dishing” Randolph
IMS»" '

t
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I From Our Own Correspondent.) 

Ottawa, Dèc. 3L—At the request of 
Tapper the proclamation for 

summoning the Doroinion Parliament for 
the dispatch of busmen for 81st January

as
A STORMY PASSASR.

The Steamship ParthU Roughly Handled on 
Her last Trip to Japan.

ss
Sir Charles

chill fully under- 
SeBshury's inter- 

"daacl

LoNnan Dec. 30. —The conviction is 
rapidly solidifying that the already 
strained "relations of the various European 
powers with on® another are fast beoonung 
unbearable, and that the irksome ties and 
1,arriéra must soon be swept aside with 
the inevitable consequence of bloodshed. 
The Standard, in

’

sis detained in
of for

rip \

m■ tois
to 1ing the situation 

m an exceedingly serious strain, concludes 
that there must be an armed struggle on 
the continent in the near future, or else 
there must be on the part of the weaker 
powers an abject submission to the will of 
the stronger. Nothing in the nature of a 
middle course, the Standard believes, 
will suffice, whlksj# continuance of the 
present state of things must necessarily TO 

* lead to, a bankruptcy of the leading Eum- 
ean powers both in bone and sinew and 
nance. ife.

.

mÉF'year

“ - ,ai^
and Mr. Thoe. C. Keefer, C. M. Q:, are 
appointed arbitrators. It is hardly thought 
that it will be necessary to go over the 
line, Gregory and Keefer having 
British Columbia last year.

Sir John authorises T»r. Colonist to 
state that Major Prior is the government 
candidate for the Victoria vacancy.

A Happy New Year.

SMALLPOX.

his
hâve been part of the plot. Whqn 
father and daughter got to Boflalti they 
engaged rooms and stopped several hours 
waiting for the through train col Toronto. 
During the afternoon they went out for a 
drive and made a tour of the city, stop
ping at a large building, which they en
tered, the young lady supposing they 
were going to visit it. The pi 
asylum, where she was detained for some 
.time. One of the executors of the estate 
is Mias Monogban’s father. The story of 
plaintiff is that her father anÿ others 
sought to,incarcerate her in order to 
tool her income.

' of the whole him at toi word and rofpipAiPlnmSrora 

• Ilfs cabinet, he is
NOT PERSONALLY ANXIOUS 

to resume the connection. Neither is Mr. 
Smith, who does not forget the flouts and 
gibes which were flung from below the 
gangway at Sir Stafford Northcote and 
himself. But the party interests are su
perior to personal footings, and if possible 
an invitation to Lord Churchill to return 
to the cabinet will be made in a few 
months. Every effort will be made, how

to" keep him from the leadership of

"mere diplom tmmg a aGk>MiFro Smith has'» column in-the 
Times contending that continental free 
trade is essential to Canadian prosperity.
Goldwiu Smith’s utterances on this sub
ject are so numerous as to attract much

The Times say* nothing. The St. J%mes'
Qasette voices the feeling of a large sec- 
tion of Englishmen in raying that Gold- 
win Smith implores Englishmen and Cana
dians to give up the struggle against 
nature and quietly permit Canada to drift 
towards its greater neighbor.

Goldwin Smith, writing from Toronto,
says the attempt to detach Canada, com- . , ... , P ...
mercially, from her continent is a hope- has been received with general gratifica- 
less struggle against nature. He reminds tien. His fnends don t recollect to have 
the English that their commercial interest ever heard of Mr. Morley being ul. His 
in Canada is not only that of exporter but light figure and bright complexion, and 
of investors. English investments there, his hair touched only here and there with 
he says, are estimated at <600,000,000. gray, makes him look peculiarly young 
Canadian railways have been built with for a man m his fiftieth year.
English money, none of which yet has In addition to the Irish 
paid a dividend on original stock. What- government before long have to force a 
ever increases the serious anti-tithe agitation

at Wales. Last year a number of bailiffs 
were very seriously dealt with in the Vale 
of Chivyd, and now disturbances are oc
curring in tiie- south, where a feeling

Citoiv. those

«Usthe mos? , » TT..m„i.nhntiinthxt

sere gsssssss
nothing to prevent the Chinese from en- 

rgsging in the business.

-ever

mvisited :Two days later another sea came on 
board and broke in the front of the 
wheelhouse, severely bruising one man 
and injuring another. The Parthia her
self was otherwise injured, her bulwarks 
amidships on both sides being carried 
away. Other damage sustained was 
trifling.

are

ace was an
Babber Manufacturera in Session.

Boston, Dec. 30. —An important con
vention of the rubber manufacturers asso
ciation began its session at Parker House 
this morning. • Nearly every rubber 
manufacturing concern in. the country is 
represented. The proceedings are kept 

;secret, and the object of the gathering 
can only be inferred. The retail dealers 
fear that the prices of goods are to be 
advanced, and there is also an impression 
that the wages of employees will be re
duced.

|important Documents.
Sir A. Paget, British ambassador to 

Vienna, who has been in London for sev
eral days paid a visit to the foreign office 
this afternoon and spent three hqura in 
consultation with the various prominent 
official* of the department, one hour of 
which time was devoted to a private 
ferenoe with "Lord Salisbury. The am
bassador is on the eve of his return to 

■ Vienna, and will bear with him to his 
post of duty important dispatches partic
ularizing , the views of the British gov
ernment on the present crisis. These 
documents are understood to convey to the 
Austrian, government an intimation _ tiiat 
England will support a triple alliance 
against Russia, but to stipulate that the 
integrity of Turkey must remain inviolate.

SnlcKle oil the Ocean.
The steamship “Adriatic,” which left 

New York on Dec. 21st for Liverpool, 
arrived at Queenstown to-day after a fear
fully stormy passage. She. reports that 
on December 22nd her main yard was 
carried away and the heavy weather on 
subsequent days inflicted still greater 
damage. On December 23rd R. W.

an Englishman, travelling as a 
■ passenger, committed soididc by 
cutting his throat while lying in bed in 
his stateroom. On the previous day 
Chitty was knocked down on the deck by 
a wave, and sustained injuries about the 
head which affeçted hie brain. He was 
twenty-two years of age.

Judge WHa*an Explains.
It is asserted that Judge O’Hagan’s 

for refusing to concur with his 
fellow land commissioners in ordering a 
reduction of the Irishyeuts averaging 14 
per cent, was not that/the reduction was 
too great, as lias been claimed, bat that 
he did not regard the proposed decrease 
as sufficient. It is expected that the dis
cussion to which the action of the commis
sion has given rise, will impel Judge 
O'Hagan to make a public declination 

his own signature showing his reas- 
the decision of his

V
oon-the ever, 

the House.
The announcement that

MORLEY IS CONVALESCENT

The Authorities of San Francisco Grossly Neg
ligent of their Duty-

San Francisco, Dec. 29.—The procès- QUEBEC,
sion of smallpox sufferers along the Ex-Alderman Germain Gnay died sud- 
crowded sidewalks of Kearney street con- denly at St. Roch’s. 
tinuea without cessation. This morning Fire in the Granite woollen mills, St. 
the turnkey at the city prison expressed Hyacinthe, did <1,600 damage, 
neither horror nor surprise when a man Federal election petitions in Quebec 
all broken out with disease presented Centre, Quebec county and Montmorenei 
himself at the bars and remarked that he have, been dismissed, 
had the smallpox. He was directed to A heavy snowstorm set in at Quebec on 
the health officer at the new city hall, the 28th inst., and continued throughout 
where he could Obtain a permit to enter the next day and night with unabated 
tiie Twenty-sixth street hospital When fury. In some place* the snow drifted 
last seen the stranger was threading hia seven or eight feet. VF/ .
way among the crowds on Kearney street. The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 

I This criminal carelessness on thé part of pany’s earnings for the week ending Se' -.*
I public officials is due to a conflict of cember 21st, were $264,060; for tiie same 
[ authority between the police and health week last year $198,000. The above does 
| departments. Four cases of smallpox not include the earnings on the South • r, ; , 
|were dieoovered this morning in the Cen- Eastern railway.
I tral house, the victims being men aged Archbishop Fabre has issued a mande- 
| respectively 19, 20, 30 and 40 years, ment asking all Roman Catholics withm .
I Sixty-seven smallpox patients have been his diocese to offer up prayers for the re- y*

........... ... ...... .... ... . the Twenty-sixth street hospital gtoration of the temporal powervbi thaVS, V”
tempt ia to be-made to enforce the pay- this month against thirty - three last pjpe. In "view of the Pope's 
nient flf tithes in Wales and it will un- month- The board of health held a ing Jubilee, Dec. 31, the Arch 
doubtedly cause a large amount of appro lengthy session to-day, and adopted a pointed Sunday as a special d 
hension throughout the countay.Tbe excit- resolution to the effect that it was the oflfcrmg of prayers Wi the t 
ipg scenes on the last occasion are not for- gense of the meeting that smallpox was an honor of this event, which will be oelel 
gotten and, if the rumors are correct, the epidemic in- the city. Six additional ted by imposing and impressive cere 
arrangement»-made this time are likened health inspectors and six additional vacci- nies in every Catholic church tftrougl 
rather to the advance of a hostile' army nation examinera were ^appointed and the world, 
than the advent of a few bailiffs for en- better provisions: made fbf conveying the 
fairing the payment of a debt. The most patient» to the "hospital, 
skilled emergency men of Ireland and a - 
liuniher of army pensioners and ex-police- „ - * 
men have been engaged and f-pfrTT Mf8

wodfe, pean affairs is onlybn the surface- lodgers in the building yesterday. During
could the D4NGBB of wab night and early this morning a large

has betm exhibited the whole year and the I number • managed to escape in various 
only new‘■point in the situation gf moment ways, through windows and à balcony in 
is, that relations between the powers are the rear part of the house. Only 25 pér- 
more plainly visible than they have been aong are now confined, and all means of 
for some time past. The proapect is now I escape have been shut off.

THE CROWN PRINCE s oondition. aa peaceable as it was last winter, or in _________^_________
Dr. Mackenzie in an interview to-day the spring, though, unfortunately^ very mTT_, zvrtrvrvnTiTta A xtvtatto

inr^ard to the condition of the Crown little comfort can be drived from thifi j THE ÇlW/FÏMw ANXlUUb
Prince, said he was pleased with the con- fact. France and Russia are still to a I - — -
ditionof the patient and he himself had large extent unknown factions in the]
never admitted that the disease was can- diplomatic calculation. France, indeed, To Come to British Columbia in Hun- 
cer. He had merely stated in November has passed, with wonderful quietness, I dreds—Begg Meeting With Great
that the new growth which he then dis- through the prolonged crisis which threat- J Success,
covered in the Prince’s throat was can- ened a year ago and threw all Europe
cer-like in appearance and nature. The into confusion, but no one in France
doctor said that a microscopic test, which or elsewhere is convinced that the 1 Another Member of the “ Palrty of Purity ” 
could àlone ascertain the nature of the calm which is apparent there now, 1 Unseated for Bribery—Edwards of Bussell
disease, had so far shown that the growth i8 the result of the removal the Victim—Senator Schulte to be tiie Next
was not malignant. The symptoms no- Qf the causes of disturbance. On the Governor of Manitoba and Joseph Royal
deed last November have entirely passed contrary, it represents exactly thé same I M.P. of the Northwest Territories.

Burned to Death. away. “The disease,1’ said the doctor, sort of tacit agreement between French
Lima, Ohio, Dec. 30.—A natural gas <4gvery puzzling; if it is not cancer, it political parties to postpone a conflict. .From Our Own Correspondent. 1

explosion this morning destroyed an oil certainly is a very protracted malady.” which for some years marked the interna-1 _
derrick and tanks. The pumper, John V.. ■ _ _ tional relations between Russia and Aus- Ottawa, Dec. 29. - The Dominion
O’Neil was burned to death. changes in the ministry. tria There is on one side M. Ferry, Government has received fuU particulars

------ Speculation as to the possible changes representing the traditions of the Govern- of the negotiations between Mr. Alex.
Troie» Collided. of tiie Ministry is again revived at the m£nt not without perhaps suspicion on the Begg representing British Columbia and

Mradvillr, Pa., Dec. 31.—At 8 o’clock Conservative clubs, but there is no longer part ôf his enemies, but monarchial camp I the federal authorities on the Crofter 
this morning train No. 8, on the New a talk of any important accession from [/next in the field while opposed to this question. A special Empire cable says 
York, Pennsylvania & Ohio, west-bound outaidé. The latest report is that Balfour achool of idea8 ig that of M. Clemenceau, that Mr. Begg is meeting with great suc- 

Washington, Dec. 30.—Representative and running at the rate of fifty miles an and Smith will exchange offices before the j^hind whom, whether he lives or not, cess in the Highlands. Hundreds of the
Browne, of Indiana, who was a member hoar, collided with a double-header freight meeting of Parliament. Balfour has had are Rochefort and " his friends, apostles Crofters are anxious to go to British Go
of the Ways and Means Committee last train four miles west of here. The entire a fatiguing season of Irish work, and in of the Commune. The position is that of a lumbia.
Congress, and who will again be assigned passenger train is a total wreck. The the eyes of a large number of his friends compromige. Ferry is in the back ground Edwards, Liberal member for Rus-
on that committee, is preparing a tariff accident occurred near Tracy’s out. The he has given proof of his qualities, which and the radicals are excluded from the sell, was unseated to-day for bribery by 
bill which he proposes to submit to his oars are piled up in indescribable will be urgently called for in leading the . Ferry is biding his time, but | agents.
colleagues on the Republican side of the confusion, except the Pullman sleeper. House in the coming session. Smith the ft is understood that Senator Schultz
House for their approval, as a substitute Physicians and railway officials at has been credited with making a radicals are impatient. will be the next governor of Manitoba,
for any tariff bill the Democrats may once went to : the scene of the special study of the land-purchase Th, -adicals bv voting in a body for Car- and Joseph Royal, M.P., of the North- 
bring in. He thinks there is a chance of accident by specixl-train. They returned question and with holding definite t -.1™*! him in the” oreaidential chair, | west Territories, but the appointments, 
the Democrats bringing into the House a 2:36 p. m. and the following was learned views as to the proper solution of annoved that he called on intimated, will not take place until
tariff hill of such a character that the Re- from them: There are five persons dead it, which in the main are approved of by „ ■ / Fallieres and Tirard to form a [ MB- * , , . , .
publicans could not-afford to vote against, and fourteen injured. The accident was his colleagues m the cabinet, while Bal- > ^ exclusion of their own ' Ae Hon. Joseph Chamberlain left for
and then whatever credit accrued from the caused by the freight engineers leaving in four has given no conspicuous indications Thus Tirard’s cabinet holds office I Toronto to-day.
measure would go to the Democrats. He advance of orders. They were ordered of a financial capacity. Certounly the [,^L the pleaallre of theTtight and
proposes, and says, the Republicans shall to leave the yards as soon as No. 8 ar- present leader of the House would belike- wTas neither of the extreme I LATE CANADIAN NEWS. —+ -An 0j2"Lasciir~S<>st
We a bill of their own, and then it the rived, and they went in advance of its f, to fare badly under persistent “rack- L tSS them out Their _ TJAnf °fg>
Democrats adopt one pf the same sort the arrival. When Yard-master Decker eiw ling” of Irish members, buthe would have a series of neutral . ONTARIO. Jfhs^Sism^nd died hAvibg faith in
Republicans ran claim that they first they had gone he boarded the switch en- the assistance of Col. King-Hannon as ^osto wtoAno party objects and The govemmemt are said to have de- F0*"*1”8., ' ,fn^»T in* Halifax
ma5e the suggestion. His bill is not gi,i and, under aU steam, followed, but Balfour ha. bad m the past. What pvra jS?to?B£Jr5[*«*<SSS reason assUtod prarages ^îerH^ a^T^ had been
quite ready, but he expect» to complete was unable to overtake them before the importance '«the re^rt “theevidence bh are not carried out. From a Euro- wiU be granted to only agrmnltnràl labor- ^;tenti£y for thirty-six years,
it in time to submit it to his party fnends two trams met. The scene at the wreck it affords that the dead set which was Y d the danger to be ap- era and domertic servants going to Mara- signalized its iteparture
and get it to the ways and means com- is terrrible. made agamat Smiths l^rsh.p last from Franee Umot from the toba, the Territories and to Bntosh aeve?e.Tltorms seen for a
mittee before they have tome to report ««ion in certain conservative quartern ^tentions of thé ministry, but from the Cobinbia. " numto of years. The storm began about
the bill. In character it wm not differ AaotoerClltolo. ""J®" uncertainty of jts retentton in power and Diphtheria and typhoid fever are pre- J the nigbt 0f the 28th inst.
widely from what is liable to be taken by Chattenooga, Tex., Deo. 31-Advioe. toe «briraryand oo°hi«*,mto ^ absolute impossibility of the following vailing to an alarming extent m the sec- '°dc d without intormhMionl Next/
the democrats as a compromise. It wiU from Summit. Ky., state that the north has discharged his duties durmg a trymg of what will suœeSl it in the east. tion around Ottawa. Every town or vd- dav thé^nd reached its maximum height
propose the repral of the tobacco tax and and south lxmnd cannon ball train on the session, but in the °f *e y"””8«r The danger of war comes from Russia as lage is afflicted by either one or both of ® Jwheu it was Mowing at the 
of the entire dirty on sugar, salt and lum- Cmcmnati Southern railway collided to- Comieivatives, who are disposed to look “re no indications on her part to thU epidemics, and the death rate during ^ of silty miles an hour.

Managing Editor Frank R. O’Neil of her. It will reduce the duty on some day at 1 p. m. Eleven persons, mclutong on Balfour as their abandon the political aims the menth just dosing from these cause. j, a thrill of horror "at the saori-
the Rewblican vindicated the freedom of grades of wool, or probably place the eight passengers, are known to have been “rising hope, , . — .,, is unprecedented. The water works and jye on tbe railways of N. S. and
the press in a very effective manner re- coarser grades of wool on the free list, kuledieutnght and many are injured. h was far too tolerant, not merely to- bn£K rin‘^?m«^5<the meition distoage system of the capital, which g within a few weeks. But the loss
ceX At 1 o’dock, while seated with The aim wiU be to take the tax offarticles ----- . wards the Irish members, but towards Anstns. Russia still aim. at thepoeduon ^*onB4ucted at an enormous cost, »• g/inrtulwEy accident, is not to be
some’ifriends in a popular resort, Judge entering into every day consumption as ^w» *»« casesoi taraUpo . the general body of the Opposition. Next of supremacy m tins Balkans, which is m L ye found defective. wmpared with that at sea. One hundred
Noonan of the Court of Criminal Correc- far as possible without disturbing the San Francisco, Dec. 31-—Two more ^ ^ Qne o{ Btrong measures compatible with the existence of Au»tira I Henry J. Morgan, says the Ottawa and twenty-seven fishermen drowned dur-

ssxsx'X-SmM; w,^r, “1’ïr-!»-Tk. -srss- sæ5^vsE,’a2rj»—-.brir-iï'^ ssrsxt
York and Lancaster regunento quartered * , (Noonan) Imd a pistol at Reading Company’s employees at this ~be accused of carrying courtesy diplomacy may postpone xthe straggle or q ^ which appeared m the New “ ih is ^lv too certain many of the
in Wellington barracks. Bad feeling has editor that be l"”^b,™]teta£d would noint are all'at work this afternoon, and Paris, Dec. 29.—Lord Lytton to-day it. nnnfment to thenomt of weak- affect it» condition. They cannot do Herald with comments, and on the that it “ nort are little ÀfSàte^ags ssssP* - -

s

,15 "S? r * SEjsas&sfcitits ssssïïsÆS sxssiMrartia
sitsiÆvwaiySsi «saSKSSteWsa SSÿÆ’cs
ugly. From that moment trouble was went ^they only laughed and »n harder «g ** parent evidence hythe relation of adehetora aroma, then A ve'rv'^fclto-
assuriÿ. t„Hvitiee and all ore- down, but before reaching the floor he geigler then fired a shot m the air and ^ M to o^^bute Ms certain stories, with regard to wluch it them into a pie-dish with the following

At 6 o’clock the festivities ^d til pre ’̂JL-hander thatput\im to sleep. oaUed on them to stop  ̂but they 8™ ^ewoukl notfMUt^anmn bonly worth nothing as fteir detail. accompimimentB. Salt and pepper, a wine fstoad ™ ^Wutitoflow^hET^si
paratiaus for the ball were brougW to a gt a aadronfined to bed. - Sncontinued to run. He fired a second Wé are a hopeless conflict. On the other gUe, rfmmn, two of port and quite aln tfo. respect he had followed hi* unti
sudden stop by the, discovery that the shot, bringing his man to the ground, and fnendBhipwhich draw tm> two pe^e friends assert that not Lmbler of tomato juicefor peeled iticesoos
barracks had been set on fire. The fire Chicago avfowte. __________ » ™ ^nroMne his victim he was horn- together, and which are the hert gu«- HüietoàMeven thé second time dur- nfthvtfmiL Cover witi .wlAt v-
was soon located in Coi^^y Export- Fischer Pianos axe, excSMed by fled to find that he had killed a brother peace aiS^wr»^ ing the recess proposals havebeen made paste and bake. —London
”T Ll»fly"“ nonT MLW. Waitt*Co., Agent». * officer. The dead man was earned into progrera, praoe mm iwsny, u ... ; PJ'J* 4U»J'-..ï

THE SEALING SEIZURES.
I

con- !

I
The American Authorities at Last 

Heard From.i

-07
num-». Charles Spring Notified That He Can Have 

the Schooner Onward, at Oontiaska-Vessel 
Owners WHI Only Accept Vessels In Good 
Condition or Their Cash Equivalent, the 
Latter Preferred. /

Two Absconder* Arrested,
Two young men were arrested on the 

steamer “ Cepliatouia,” which arrived 
from Liverpool to-day, in compliance

docks in this city by some mysterious the amvti o e ngl 
agency. The torch and bomb must be 
applied.. Fellow workmen:—The hour■ m rSfc-T .must play a part in tote struggle of 

S^B ajtnre. Yesterday it was the slaughter
flifijg*"'" at Chicago, to-day it is
r of six thousand of our

f !
troubles the

PSw Ù -,A
OrCAJTADA, ^.,-T .

Therefore, as must oommereial union, will 
add to the value and security of the Eng
lish investments. Smith’s views are only
shared in England by a small section of

—
butfffheiueas are a gi

Mr. Chaa. Spring, owner of the schooner 
Onward; yesterday received the following 
letter from U. S. Marshal Atkins, o 
Sitka, Alaska:

~r" -

m ifof Alaska.
. 6. Marshal, 
m, Dec. 6,1887.

are weR 
untry can tt 

«
with the inuter Car Bells OE tte Track.Mr. C. Spring. Victoria, B. _____

in receipt ot orders from Washington! 
to their owners the schooners Onwari

Orders for their release have been forwarded 
to their custodian at Oonalaska.

Very respectfully.
Barton Atkins.

? v U. 8. Marahal, Dis’t of Alaska.
The above is similar to the telegram 

published in February last, ordering the 
release of the same vessels, but which 
telegram Marshal Atkins would not act 
upon. However, neither telegram nor 
letter are of benefit to the owners 
the-schooners are to be released at Oun 
«Jm»lfR- In their present condition it 
would be impossible to float them, and to 
take men and material to “Ounala^ta’s 
shore” would cost more than) the vessels 

worth. Consequently, the owners will 
refuse to accept them unless delivered in 
Victoria in good order. If this is not 
done, then they will ask for their full 
value at the time of seizure, together with 
the price of the skins, which were recent
ly so !d by auction in San Francisco.

It is gratifying to know that some ac
tion is being taken by the American gov
ernment and no doubt the welcome news 
will soon be received that Uncle Sam has 
decided to do the fair thing, and pay over 
the full damages sustained by the sealers 
in the loss of their vessels and seal 
catches.

The above letter is the first official doc
ument that has been received by an 
in connection with the seizures. It 
will be seen that it only relates to schoon
ers which were seized in 1886. The dep
redations of the cutters in 1887 will likely 
be decided by the fisheries commission.

ai ■

land’s politics and probably the raw

ish goods. Speaking recently to a prom
inent politician, and practically the leader 
of the advanced section of liberals in the 
House of Commons, on this ques
tion, was asked what he thought
mold • bo tiie probable effect of a
«rions attempt to establish "commercial 
[union. “ Personaly,” he said, “I ap- 
prove of it as a natural, rational proceed- 
mg, The talk of some Canadians about
m ' ■  3

is an--» 
of it 1

i
■ 1 '

was -
the eastern express, containing t 
passengers, went off the track at a b 
rail ana down an embankment one hun
dred feet high, taming over fpur times iu 
its descent. John Keller J m fatally in
jured, no one else was seriously ^

rordTayler Bead.
Faylcfc for 37 year* ra 
i pacific Mail Steemshine

Company,♦T*’ dead. Captain Taylor l-v 
said to ter» been tiie first white to safely* 
enter t6$ Walla of Canton.

0 ,saloon
Ü iPhiladelphia & Reading

RaiKtoKWHBf tTue’ the awor<i >
the weapofi of ifie circumstance, but their 
victims perish pll the same. Do^jot waste 
your force on the “scabs;” they are only 
the effect of the present damnable- com- 0 . cm 
merciti and competitive systems. Destroy , ^ ■
by all the agencies st yblir command the 
direct representatives ef the syslem ; the 
Corbins, the Maxwells, and thè*5VoûIde.
Let the torch, thB bomb, or ttejwllet 
strike them now; let all tiiey powees he 
given to the flames; hound-them Olay and 
night. This strike must be made -the 
war of the classes. Brothers, remember 
Chicago and your oath.

in

mm it
CsptiBdi EAnother expose of LiÉeral elècti 

emfed in the voiding of tiife 
election case, Gauthier, Htics

s ESCAPES. f tion e
3tt-Oue new

-::reason since

VHwifepfcy phrase, <but ftnder the 
toy dnrk the legitimate SgpaPI 

bility of tiie defence of therfcàjWu country, 
and look to England instead» <elymg on 
their own manhood. ” Views like 
however, if publically uttered, 
cause a great outcry and nobody JUJp 
forsee the consequences. One thing is 
certain that all parties are agreed that 
commercial union would be practically 
the annexation of Canada to the United 
States.

Rbadhto, Pa., Dec. 30 —The miners 
held a meeting early this morning and de
cided to give aid to the striking railroad 

They did not decide to strike, how
ever, believing that the company will con
tinue the advance of eight per cent, after 
January first, to which date, unde» the 
present agreement, the advance holds 
good.

are men.
the general use of liquors at .election 
times. Treats were paid fo* and money 
given to buy provisions, which included 
gin and beer. Sevefcti witnesses testified 
thet Nazaire Bourgoinr advocate of Mon
treal, offered $10 to one Michael Gibonleau 
to vote for his party, or to abstain from 
voting.

V Shot Himself In a Cab.
A young man, handsomely dressed and 

of prepossessing appearance, shot himself 
in the right temple while being driven 
across the Brooklyn bridge in a rah this 
afternoon. The weapon used was a thirty- 
two calibre revolver. The wound is con
sidered fatal There is no clue to his 
identity except a letter which was found 
in his pocket addressed to E. C. Baldwin, 
170 Clinton street.

ipf I -
Hfons for opMûng 

colleagues,
Accidentally Shot HI» Sister*

Norwalk, Ohio, Dec. 30.—Last even
ing Willie, son of W. O. Monett, was 
shooting at a target and his sister, Mary, 
aged three years, was standing by, and 
was accidentally hit by a bullet, which 
penetrated her right side. She died at 
midnight. —

Fear» for the Worst.
The condition of Mr. Thomas Sexton, 

M.P.,16 critical. The crisis of his disease 
has not yet passed, and the worst is 
feared. A large number of persons called 
at his apartments to-day to learn his 
condition and to proffer sympathy, but no 

admitted to his bedside.

Present Indications*
Dr. Mackenzie arrived here to-day. He 

takes the most optimistic view of the 
dition of the Crown Prince, and sees no 
insuperable bar to his ultimate recovery.

VINORTHWEST TERRITORIES. 
Hamilton and Smith were nominated 

for the Regina mayoralty.
The man Rnshbrook who has been mis

sing for some time, has been found- within 
a few miles off where he parted tibni the 

lide some-weeks ago. The.wagon was 
found ovcH&med in a «vine running 
down to tiie Souris, with Rnshbrook 
under it. The edge of the waggon Box 
had evidently fallen upon hi. neck, break
ing it and causing almost instant death. 
The body has been taken to Cannington 
and his friends notified.

SQ| !
Kansas Pacific Bondholders.

District Attorney Martine, in turning 
over to his successor a complaink»of the 
Kansas Pacific bondholders agariSh Gould 
and Sage, endorses them . wikhg&e state- 

nt that he believes t±e.^i* *«Ked 
constitute a crime, an4*that*Sfc5is -very1 
doubtful if the statute of limitations can 
be pleaded as a defence. «

Creditors Want the Safe Blown Open.
The liabilities of Payne, Streck & Co., 

wholesale jewellers, are reported in the 
trade to be about $100,000. The mem
bers of the firm absent themselves from 
the store and the creditors desire to have 
the safe broken open to see what the 
assets are.

une was
Toy Work» Burned.

Sourg Bend, Iud., Dec. 30. — South 
Bend, toy works, devoted to the manufac
ture of croquet sets, etc., and one of the 
largest establishments of the kind in the 
country,, was destroyed by fire yesterday. 
Loss about $40,000.

owner ■ m»
con-

■ i.

1 !The Official Accused.
Cork, Dec. 30.—The name of the offi

cial accused of assaulting the three young 
girls is Major Robert, not Major Bishop 
as previously reported. Major Robert 
lias not yet been arrested owing to the 
fact that the mayor has been informed 
that the magistrates have met and taken 
cognizance of the case. The mayor has, 
in consequence, decided to forego inter
ference in the '-matter and will leave the 
police to conduct it in their own way.

An Order for tllfle».
Paris, Dec. / 30.—General Lagerot, 

Minister of War, has ordered a speedy 
execution of General Boulanger’s 
for the manufacture of Lebel rifles, which

ELECTS FOR KINGSTON. ll
•jNOVA SCOTIA.

A recount in Shelburne gives Gen. 
Laurie a majority of eight votes.

The Pictou News has been sold to the 
proprietor of the Kentville Star for $3,- 
500, and the editor, Mr. C. Bruce Mc
Dougall, will retire from the editorship at 
the beginning of the new year to accept a 
-position on the staff of another Nova Sco-
^VranÏMcNeilly, the Saco, Maine, bank 

defaulter, is still under arrest at Halifax. 
The polioe authorities telegraphed to the 
bank officials for instructions. A reply 
was received saying that the bank officials 
are advised that McNeilly cannot be ex
tradited, and that McNeilly’s brother 
Harry will be in Halifax immediately. 
The city marshal has been notified by 
Kelley, treasurer of the victimized Saco 
bank, that McNeilly’s offence is not an 
extraditable one.

Sir John Resigns His Seat for Carle- 
ton—Tnpper and Thompson’s 

Movements.
I

I.
Newfoundland Fishermen for the Queen Char

lotte Islands-Senator Schultz Coming to 
Harrison Hot Springs-Chamber- 

laln Banquetted.

Republican Tariff Bill*

1
:

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The Premier has 

written the speaker deciding to sit for 
Kingston and vacate Carleton.

Sir Charles Tnpper is. in Winnipeg to
night. He joins Lady Tnpper there and 
takes her to Washington.

Hon. Mr. Thompson goes to Washing
ton on Wednesday.

Hon. Jos. Chamberlain was banquetted 
by the Toronto Board of Trade to-night, 
and was accorded an enthusiastic recep-

3 Senator Schultz, after attending to his 
senatorial duties here for a month, pro
ceeds to Harrison Lake Sanitarium, 
where he has erected a cottage.

Fifty families of Newfoundland fisher
men will be moved next spring to a group 
of the Queen Charlotte Islands.

Irescinded by General Ferron.

In the. Event of War. :iit is stated here that Prince Alexander, 
of Oldenburg, who has just arrived m 
Paris from St. Petersburg, is charged with 
a mission to settle the details for a

Russo-French action in the event of

if i-\

p;H
Left, ir. died in the 

He was true t
1Ma»*tug of Troon».

Bucharest, Dec. 30.—It is reported 
here that fifty thousand troops are massed 
at Bender, in Bessarabia, and that guns 
and ammunition of war are constantly ar
riving there.

K£ili:l

iDismissed From Office.
Rome, Dec. 30.-The Duke of Torloma 

has been dismissed from office for the of
fence of having requested the Vicar of 
Rome to convey to the Pope the congrat
ulations of the city officials on the occa
sion of his jubilee.

PUT TO SLEEP BY AN EDITOR.
Frank B. O’Neil of St. Louis Vindicates the 

' Freedom of the Press. u .
f;

ji
ai

UNRULY SOLDIERS.
Christmas Festivities Suddenly Terminated In 

Wellington Barracks.

I

/i M;«ri
>.
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TWO GREAT ÀBMHH. s vjf ! i V
A gentleman publishes the , 

comparative statement in a Sot* 
journal :
No.M^&oeplNo.^iR

£18.232,000Cost

Lieut.
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, i ^ ~ - WB tB -EBBBiEtd de z^ezyezzSBEhssi^: srjr, *i5>35 a-M^ssrs ssamsa&sg ^sS±52.r$ —FïrEEE,^-i.-..—- sx**.a-r-rt s&î»£S»£ï«ï5iï sr ^r » «*; *_*-* ^^.z^ers^eez
THE FOOT PRINTS OF 1887. ^ „, the ^dpient of many coeüy the United Statre proclmmed the o{ ten member, to it, and when the House met wa, never more life and was not required to again contest hi, rat, tract with the Albion Work, for the work and the

——.. , thnf . vear presente from all the Crown head, of Europe, breathe, through her Conabtation of P t»ctmg ^ m, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ seen ^ the to-day. His mfluenoe UP^P°^ ’ d lattoTwa, obligato do eo. The elec- faUure of a mandamus m the Supreme Court to

>-assaaSc r= Saïsascsessï aKcassst^ s-sa-tssjrrs-i: cjfr.srjsjr.ss..*-EB.^^rir. scsssgSS JSr-HlwSESSSa»=r r^trsspï aaSB£trS“ ---tr.rzas&s rssss^»SsaaasBBi'iftR S^-asiKjr ^rLrJÆizLïr F^r^rrcz, 5 rsr. s-trrssrrz ?- jHEEEErersr rsïssss; ^EHEE-res ss:tœr«:™ «Hr.àrs —FrE «ari &£aaiffifca eseese^m,pride of her sons, who, living under the a*i> of “? ^erioawhich b coming ment will meet Parliament in a few week, when Bri^-wemuit bTloydtoCan- ÎLmemberahip of that body durtog the twelve On the 10th of November that fine body of
civil and religion, liberty, heart a, them Sever- S°^!^^wi^[lai„elloua rapidity. Until the rame -wise diacretion and interne devotion lj»l *LXrious that Sir John bton time, month, were the re,ignation of Mr. A. Mait- eoldier, arrived m Victona and were accorded a 
eign the great and good Queen whose jubilee m*” p Qnl geographer, had an idea of to the interest* of the Domrmon will, without • men than either land Stenhouae in Comox and Mr. E. Gawler genuine western welcome. Major Peter, had

even was everywhere celebrated throughout her Vf^f^^^^rope or North Amer- doubt, characterize their deliberation, a, have the explanation Prior in Vi.toria city. A, this article goes to charge ef the Battery from theE^t and was
dominions. In every portion of the mpire *oorroct eetimate of it*capahili- prevailed in the past. 1887 saw w J° { thjg js. The policy 0f Canadian loyalty to preas the vacancies had not yet been filled. The met at Vancouver by Lieu .- o.
wherever the British flag floated, aye,and among ica however, it i, being demonstrated have been a great calamity averted-the defeat mtorestTwJch he ha, adopted. He Lmpletion of the dry dock at Esquimalt and the assumed command. They were afc”d<*1
the people of other nations, no effort wa, spared ties- rf "# mnti^t wtich on the of the true party of progress and reform and the „ a perfect man and an infallible formal opening was an event of more than usual dinner on their arrival here, and have
to make this occasion forever memorable. V° elongated wedge is election of one without any fixed principles or Vf. • M j0hn Russell did in his «itmificance. The finest on the Pacific coast, it proved themselves to be law-abiding andto y.
Whether a* Sovereign, wife, or mother our Good JLt eItent and most valu- stabflity. The retirement of the Hon. Edward ^/BllLons he toiR his audiences that he 3 tend largely to develop the importance of They do credit to the Province, from which ey
Lady Victoria has been an example to all her ^ countries embraced in the Blake from the leadership of the opposition on 1 Frank and genial by the port. It will attract in future much of the come and reflect lustee upon A an

The noblest ruler that ever sat upon ^e^ne^saZaroChili, Paraguay, üm- account of ill-health while the House wasmb ^met,“l courteous in his social hJTess that has heretofore gone to San Fran- Batteries with which the, werofo a ^e de^ee
gZ and the Argentine BepubUc. In former session, took the country by surpme. He was tem^ ^ say. a distinguished cisco. It is {rom an Imperial point of view, connected Sm Adolphe C^n,L^dyC^
times b vast reach of extreme South America obliged to absent himself from e ouest once at his house, and a warm admirer, however, that its importance is more apparent, on and Ml e^ aro ,
™raÛldT.S.. But this country, by re- and return to his l?ome m Toronto.., Subse- f "e „ ’ grace of Le in Ihe event of war it, position in the very Powell and Mr. Joseph Boyal, M. P , came
™t“hfngesXbeen entirely disced of, quently the Hon.Wüfnd Laurier, the Trench- jthrn whodo not Zfhim think ^t of the greatest arsenal on the Pacific through to “ -obs jently, when Jthe

about half of it going to OhUi and the rest to Canadian Liberal leader an „ he wears for political purposes in public life coast will more than incompensé both govern- Munster rece
the Argentine Republic. It is very likely that bee East, was elected to fill ^ 6 P°®' ° jh;nm, out stiU more brighdy in the domestic ments for the heavy outlay which attended its public dinner. ® BaAaokg
a good portion of this region is stül unsubdued Me opportunity to distin- and social, sphere ; it is reaUy imporaible to building By all odds the InLeLutL was immediatefy let, the work
as the Patagonians are an extremely difficult man has as yet naa yy j , vnnw Sir John at the fireside, and not love him. ghaft of the Vancouver Coal Company s colliery
people to conquer and to stay conquered when jûmself, hu^ ^he^lose oAhe^ear saw The veteran Premier has reached in this coun- afc Nanaimo is tU incident which wiU be longest coition it may be well to add that a

Still, there is no or- Lowandering try the utmost round that a Canndian son may L^fod with Hrayejsr ^X^-f fortifications on a Isrge scale is

EEEB5EEsouled and sterling personal qualities which have j cfforta were put forth by their noble-hea t0 make thi8 porffon of the Island practically 
bound men to him as with hoops of steel. He ro.workers to rescue them j ^ from aLk. It is unnecessary to add

through sunshine and tempestuous poaition, but without avail. The bodi hat it cannot fail to reap great benefits from
weather down to the end of this year of many were not recovered for weeks, and then t , w nfl.

Lori 1887 has borne the brunt of more onlv to be hurriedly laid at rest in the grave, the contemplated action of the War Offi 
than a hundred battles, yet he is still as SolLw reigned throughout the great coal dis- One of the most important questions effect mg 
full of spirit and as full of hope as when, in trict of British Columbia, for the doomed men British Columbia during e» , 
oublie harness he first entered the field of pol- had frfends and relatives in almost every house seizure of our sealmg schooners with their catch,

j x. down as some men do by their cottage gtantly upon the waiting people—many hoping the vessels wer * V . ,

“weU X“X of pride steal to his wtoe only support in life had been so dered impossible m

cheek as he thought of the unbounded and long- harshly taken away. A relief fund was at once the year in is provrac ,
continued trustthe people have placed in his started and a large sum of money netted place in another column, The principal,,
““ “ and honor . then turning from the throughout the world in their behalf. The great believe, have been briefly touched 
past fo the prosentTow mL he not thrill as bea/of the globe seemed, to burst with charity sun of 1888 rises over the horizon peace and 

the glorious promise given to this young in this hour of sad need, and as well by friend- prosperity are e por ion o 
strong-armed and ambitious, j Jy words as by practical assistance did the citi-

tell of the pain they felt at the awful oc- 
Noble instances of heroism in that
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our very life end for many 
ful for good or UL The history of the most
powerful nations as of the humblest individual
i, incorporated into the pages of the book of 
1887, which is now forever sealed. Like the 
loved ones who have crossed the dark valley of 
the shadow of death we cannot call it back 1 
again. Whatever of Right we have done or 
Wrong we have committed is written m indeli
ble letters upon-the history of the year and we 

or blot them

I

i.

might as well attempt to add to 
out as bid the tide cease flowing to the beach. 
While the bright, glad days of Spring were with 
us, and the warm sunny hours of Summer, 
until the glories of Autumn tinged forest 
and glade with the daintiest of Nature’s handi
work, we contemplated the close of the year as 
a something far off, to be thought of only when 
encountered. Then came Winter, cold and 
gloomy, bringing with it the dreaded cypress 
and the funeral pall in which to lay “1887” at 
rest in the grave forever. So through our mortal 
existence flushed with health and elated with 
proud hopes, we would fain believe that the end 
is for us far distant. But pale Death comes 

later and beckons us to companion

>i

l

iMBipiL- ..
the British- throne, the people earnestly pray 
she may be spared to long live in their hearts 
as “ Queen . and Empress dear.” What 

be in store" for England as the Out-may
come of our present process of government, 
with public opinion swayed hither and thither 
bv each new phase of democratic requirements, 

The ship of State is still hap-

site on Worksooner or
him into the realms of the unknown. Our day 
is done. WeU for us if we meet him as a con-

and follow him to “the islands of the no one can say.
pily ballasted with a profound and general feel-

1 ing of loyalty to the throne and of P—l af- ^ overcome.
fection for the lady who occupms it. A* long . d position on either side of the Andes,
- : 8heiB «Pared to us, there Ld most of Patagonia is practically under civil-
the noisy waves of aocmhsm wdl break lunmle^ ment A recent writer in Harpers
ly against our house of State, built as it « upon ^ some figurea regarding Southern
such a rock of loyalty. We were mue s , Amerioa which ,eems almost too womler-
a newspaper description of the unveiling of the ^ ^ „ it appears, they are from
Queen’s statue in India, by an account of how ^fully prepared official records. The rapid 
the crowds of natives, as soon as »e ceremony ^[ ^P^ ^ ^ and
was over, rushed forward and kissed the feet^o aTe especially noticeable. Twenty-
the statue to testify their reverence and loyalty ™« * thes6 1?nds imported a large pro- alrous an opponent
for the Empress, whom it represented, but Vfon ofTheir bre^tuffs from Chili and the next greatest event in the history of the year m 
whom they had never seen. Her loving human- Thja the vaiue of cereals, Canada was the establishment of a commission
ity, her sympathy with suffering, her love of . . ,, , AXr>ort cannot fall sitting at Washington to take mto consideration
justice, determination to do the right in defence w îc V qqq y BOOn tkey wdl have the troubles arising between the United States 
of the weak against the strong, the poor against s $ , > ’ , ior portion and Canada with reference to the Atlantic, and
the rich; in fact, all he* many virtues, are as “LlfàndthLwm be ableto Supply 1 possibly the Pacific, fisheries. The situation
well known to the votaries of Brahma as to the o eir > continent even as had grown so serious that a rupture of the
inhabitants of London. Indeed, among all the _ ® en lre e tv,„ western side. In' twenty-1 pleasant relations existing between the two
many native races she rules over, little is known 1 now supp 1 increased more countries seemed imminent, and a recourse to
of political constitutions. The Habeas Cwpu, five years their population has increased mo^ wag deemed beat. The British and
Act and the liberty of the press convey no mbre than one hundred a *7 P “ Canadian Commissioners were the Hon. Joseph
meaning to them than would a learned treatise ““world SLyX leit Chamberlain, Sir Lionel Sackville West, our
upon the emanation of light from the rings of ^ ^ emigrants wül arrive, coming mostly Minister at Washington, and Sir Charles Tup- 
the planet Saturn. To them Queen Victoria is 200,000 emigra Millions of I per. High Commissioner and Munster of
a personal ruler who has, during famines, order- from Italy an. , , ,. y fertile land are Finance. They, with the American Commis-
ed the starving to be fed, and who has sent her acres of well 8ltua 18 y , j met in Washington, but their delibera-
medicine men amongst them m time of pesti- open to sett^m ^ ^ La^re kept sUent. §Having held a series of

Loyalty is a sentiment more fostered by head of a family 260 , Lotv-five nrotracted session's; they adjombj6'cfU7rG-j|he hol-
absolute rule than by free institutions. Per- of purchasing ’ wi*<LoDUùtion of 4 600 000 idays,and it is believed will bri_n£®attecJI a suc- 

sonal devotion to the sovereign is more apt to cents per acre. P P ’ homed cesful close early in January.' Several of the Can-

.

“when George the Third was King. And ye, ion s s ’h;i„ fTOm the United States sions were passed dealing with the various ^ fail to become in time very largely its old appearance, but those who parent. Not alone in the written word, or in
surely it is not so. His one great idea, his ah- tbabesninty :"'T’ul Stm here “aJ^atim .’hases of therelation^ of the provinces towards shrouding them’“0X0 wem ted to list fothat temible scene will the wondrous works of nature has the “power

tive that hia Stuart fo^fafc^”^ ^^d monoDoW the trade of these regions. In parliament. These, it is understood were sub- mftgke it proaperoUa. Eighteen hun- turn to a more cheerful incident. On the Queen’s unto us; but in the history of humanity, in the
though With such fatal result* bo gs - ,, vaiue 0f exnorts exceeds I mitted to the Dominion Government for ac • with a horizon birthday the first through transcontinental triumphs of the arts of peace, in the conquests

Xor founim in foLti ^oXLstitm deXpmentLhis “hulking ™r “Srlmibrawem d^e d^Xotl LibemTa Ztiul and ‘h^^ZXrsilXe On thTLlXmeX X rounciTfot'- riX-meTaLTof ' Ml.
tional functions, two well established rights own broad Dominion Wlt* L owXed did not lend assurance to the minds of the pub- and shaping our llT™ LL British Columbia viewed the Hon. R. Dunsmuir as to bringing revelation of Himself to the children of 
namelythat^ftheparl^enttog^ and ^PW^con the theatre of the lie that matters would be looked UP™^» ZX forw JdLadily in the path of progress, the Island Railway into this city They ex- men the hearts of all should go out in

but still he asserted a prérogative tow ic ing p earliest Government, and in consequence that interest nnneoted as it is with its eastern sis- surprise that gentleman informed them that he teenth century civilization ; national sins theie

subjects more truly loyal mc™seq h* whfoh their fatb^s fiUed before them,and Conference was not observed It is believed Ls branching out in other direc- harbor, and desired no help from any one_ made. Oppression, cruelty, poverty, and suite -
to the throne . ' 1 Aether Conservatives or Liberals enroll their that the resolutions passed will prove abortive ^ .fc igea to reap a rich harvest. His own money would construct it. The work ing are not yet banished from the

under the party banner and vote and We have said that four of the Premier^ the The d road from Seattle to the American is now being carried out, and very soon the earth. Crying abuses and wrongs
Hons. Mowat, Mercier, Fielding and Blair, v a iunction with the iron horse will bound over a costly swing-bridge demanding redress, which if they
were strong Liberals ; the fifth, the Hon. John *7’ at New Westminster, into the Queen City of the West. The name of out by the purifying fires of moral and national
Norquay, had a grievance. The Federal Gov- agricultural district of the Robert Dunsmuir is the best honored in the reform may yet be washed out in the blood ami
eminent had disallowed the charter of the Red P relations with Washington Terri- province. The festivities in celebration of the tears- of the English speaking race. The strug-
River Valley Railway, passed by the Local Leg- rov American Northwest generally. Jubilee of Her Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria glea which we witness between the land-holder
islature of Manitoba, giving Winnipeg connec- ory wQrk wiU be begun on the were held in the city on the 21st and 22nd of And the land-owner, between the laborer and
tion with the American railway system, lhe 7 8 8 Nanaimo railway June, and were the most magnificent ever seen the capitalist, between the socialist, the anarcli-

that it interfered with the “ Lre connection will be made here. In no portion of Her Majesty’s dominions fob, the nihilist and constituted custom and
with the American system of railways by means did a more loyal people enthusiastically ac- authority,-all these terrible social upheavals

transfer boats from Port Angeles in claim her name—in none were more patriotic betray the existence of crimes and grim-
efforts made to render her Jubilee forever mem- ances, to the expiation and redress m
orable. The Provincial Exhibition held at Chil- which the thoughtful men of the day must

address their attention. There is an All-wise
While

queror,
blessed,” where a mansion is prepared for all 
who have worthily spent the days of the year 
It is an interesting study to glance over the 
footprints of twelve months as they have stamp
ed themselves upon the history of the nations.

war clouds

as

When laqt year opened ominous 
lowered over Europe and an anxious world 
looked on, not doubting that they would break 
over a scene of carnage and bloodshed such as 
had never yet been witnessed on the battle-fields 
of Europe. Happily those forebodings have 
not been realized. Peace and tranquility reign 
among the great Powers and the close of the 
year present* a picture in marked contrast to 
that which we gazed upon at its opening. 
Doubtless this result is largely due to the efforts 
of the nonogenarian Emperor of Germany, 
whose earnest desire is that he should pass 
from earth with the nations all in harmony and 
concord. Bulgaria has long been a bone of 
tention and at one time promised to be the 
cause of strife, 
have succeeded in changing the. current of af
fairs and in bestowing upon the country 
which he has been called upon to preside,

physically and mentally, is the desire of all who 
have knowledge of his Christian life and charac
ter ! The bitterest of his political foes would 
regret the absence from Parliament of so chiv- 

Edward Blake. The has comeas

our

con-

Prince Frederick seems to

and it is hoped, a more prosperous era.new,
And yet the future looks ominous. Beyond the 
continued attenlpts of the Nihilists to destroy 
life and property, Russia has not been remark
able for any important events during 1887. 
With a people still ground down by the iron 
hand of despotism, without those representa
tive institutions which happily prevail in most 
other countries of the world, she makes no such 
conquests of art and letters, with all their refin
ing influences, as characterize them. Until that 

to the throne of Russia who regards 
his subjects as human and not beastly, who 
reigns by love and not fear, Russia will con
tinue to be the victim of plots against her 
rulers, to whom life is hardly worth living. 
Fatherland celebrated the 90th birthday of 
the Kaiser with all the pomp and pageantry be
fitting the occasion. A wonderful sight does 
thin venerable old man present with the snows 
of four score and ten winters upon his head. 
He has far outstripped the allotted life of 
and still appears hale and vigorous. -Valiant in 
the field, wise in council, strong in his sympathy 
with his people, he has made of Germany a 
united country, bound together by the pleasant 
bonds of mutual love and confidence. While 
the Emperor William lives, abeneficial influence 
will continue to be exercised over Europe, 
restraining the hands of the turbulent spirits 
who would plunge it into chaos and ruin. It is 
sad that with the closing days of the year his 
holiday greetings should be clouded by the 
thought of the resolute sufferer of San Remo— 
the Crown Prince, his beloved “Fritz.” There 

little hope, notwithstanding all that the

lence.
on. As the

he saw it a career,has beforevince, which 
under Providence, such as the most san 

have imagined.zens lheguine could never 
past fifty years, the period of the Queen s 
occupancy of the throne, culminating in this her 
Jubilee year, have witnessed such a rapid na
tional development, such magnificent triumphs 

by science and arts, such a broad cultiva
tion of the fields of learning and literature, such 

quests of the Christian religion in domestic

man comes

The

and foreign fields, as this old world had never 
known in any other half century of its history.

For this

seems
best surgical skill could effect, that the cancer- 
ous growth whieh threatens his life call be re
moved, and so he valiantly awaits the end 
which the close of every day brings so much 
nearer to him. May we hope that that Power 
which can do all things possible will restore 
Prince Frederick William to his sorrowing 
country ! In the event of his death, and with 
the aged Emperor gone to rest, a remarkable 
change would come over the face of Germany.
Prince William, now in his twenty-eighth year, 
would in that event ascend the throne, and 
those conversant with the inner life of the court
say that he would be largely 8uid®d“ his coLqueX Tsort of self-glorification in ren-
by his mother, the Princess Royal of Great ^ 8 homage, in doing honor to her. She I the House was
Britain. Bismarck would. it is believed, lose ^ “^lf with every noble aspiration of adian politics girded themselves 
his grasp, smee the Iron Chancellor is under- with every Luous feeling of the and went into the contest with a fixed determin-
stood not to be a favorite of the Empress. A , ’.. . Her »reat warm heart beats ation to win upon every lip. The Liberal party
true daughter of England, she believes in giving m m md ^ the aorrow of aU those who are entered the field hopeful of success There
her people fuller representative powers and "Lhnei with affliction, whether they be- were many reasons why they should feel con-
freer institutions. This, Bismarck believes what ,a geographicaUy known as her fident. Powerful local governments, antagoms-
would destroy the great nation which he has Qr to8 tbat far larger and in every tic to the Federal administration, ruled m all
been largely instrumental in budding up. m ^ore aplendid empire, which is made the provinces except Manitoba, Pnnce Edward
France has been restoring her army during the waystiUmore ^ P ^ Ialand and British Columbia. The large prov-
year and advancing her material prosperity. It P , Flh . :a snoken ince of Quebec threatened to revolt owing to
ti now raid that her organization in the event of the world where he ^«L cZret nat onal-’ h7 position Sir John Macdonald’s ministry 
war is almost perfect, and that notwithstanding no matter what may ^-concrete national ^ P ^ to ^ ^ The men
the heavy drains made upon her by the Franco- ity or th g , Home Rule for Ireland I who meted out justice to that arch-traitor at
German struggle, both in men and money, cuss,on oXXalplL Regina were Led pendards whose victim was
from which she has hardly yet recovered, she has occupied the atte .lather busi-1 mamified into a martyr. Ontario, it was ad-
is now placed on a footing which would make ment to the exclusion o Urfttod would give Sir John a small majority,
her no mean antagonist of any nation with ness. All the various mcident* o j£ion but so conclusive would be his defeat in Quebec 
which she became embroiled. The last month tion, culminating ,n the passage of a coercmn ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ whieh to g0
of the year witnessed the resignation of Presi- bill, and the lmprmonmenoBome L» the maritime provinces where, owing to the
dent Grévy. After Marshal MacMahon stepped ing Imh members I auppoaed annexation feeling in Nova Scotia, a
down and out from the Presidency, M. Grévy of such eugrossmg p triumphant victory was prophesied and a smu-
was elected his successor for seven years on familmr fo everybody ’“ be | * New Brunawick and

x January 30th, 1879, and on the expiration of who ran tdH LLm of loL seff gore—t Prince Edward Island, owing to reasons pecu- 
that period was again elected for a second time, granted such a yste nf fr;„nd. I liarly local. Manitoba was given over to the
Inconsequence of complications in which his as Canada possédés oris every Conservatives with the exception of one seat,
son-in-law, M. Daniel WUson, who Uved with ship for Who and with victory perched upon its banner the
him at the Elysée, became involved, President bearts of the warmyheartad jœ p wiU North-West Territories and British Columbia
Grévy was obliged to resign in the first days of can tell! P* ^““ndTstioXoble would speedily rally to the support of the
December, and M. Sadi Carnot was elected in come over the present scene «ndLa.strong noWe, A pretty little programme it
bTstead. A few days afterwards M. Jules Christian, mteUectual &nd ^Z’nB I “«lX, andif carried out artistic-

Ferry was shot at by a man named Berckein in seeing statesman may allv to it* dose, destined to revolutionize thethTLbby of the Chamber of Deputies, but cast light info the dark place, and estabhsh upon ^ It lacked, however,
eeraped rerious Injury. The assassin declared solid andauro —ons»é ZTZll XL ingredient* necessary
himsdf one of a band of seven revolutionists of the child for it* mother-of Ireland for Fmg ^---- - strength. It looked weU
who were determined to kill Ferry and Goblet, land. The Umtefi ta^a remarkablTstridœ on paper but when worked ont it* natural 
He had drawn the fatal knot. President Car- the path of progress Renubhc the dusion failed to convince thoughtful men that
not was successful in. forming a ministry dunng the past year ThisIZ piece would run through to the desired 

under Premier Tirard and his message breathed from the Atlantic to the close amid the plaudit* of the vast audience

EÎZÏ'Ja«S?5,î=K ■—"—I- — — - — -

we are now
The explanation must be sought for in the dif
ference between the characters and personal at- I name 
tributes of the two sovereigns, rather than in work for the cause they have at heart This is

He foolishly j well. The hope of the country is the young 
and when they cease to take an active in-

there are 
are not wiped

their surrounding circumstances.
sought to secure his country’s good by uncon-1 men, . .
stitutional methods. Queen Victoria has never terest in the political issues of the day in fami- 
swerved from the duties of a strictly constitu- liarizing themselves with the system of govern-

no cloud or | ment and advocating such changes and reforms 
, to their intelligence seems best in order to 

advance the interests of their native land, Can-

tional sovereign. On her career 
shadow rests ; her public life and her private life I as
have been alike blameless and stainless. She is - .

of ourselves, and there is, ada will have lost the greatest factor in her
cessful building up. So when early in the year 

dissolved the two parties in Can- 
for the battle

ground taken was 
vested rights of the C. P. R. Mr. Norquay, 
previously a sincere Conservative, in order to 

tthedownfall of his administration,took an of huge
Washington Territory. Victoria will thus be-

the terminus of the line, the swing bridge , , , .
over the harbor bringing the trains unto the Uwhack was a thorough success and showed ,n 
foot of Comorant street, on Store street, a most marked manner the great progress which 
where the company have recently purchased has been made m agricultural pursuits m British

station Columbia within a few years. None of the, 
and Provinces can boast a finer collection than was

proven . .
opposite view to that held by the Dommion 
Government and endeavored to have the road

A contract forbuilt in defiance of their wishes, 
the building of the road was being consum
mated when negotiations fell through. The 
Government’s majority in the Legislature is 
very small and the approaching session is looked 
forward to with much interest. A crisis in 
Manitoba politics is anticipated. During the 
summer Mr. Erastus Wiman, a former Canadian 

resident in New York, in conjunction with

Ruler who guides the nation’s destinies, 
we render unto Him thanksgiving for the boun 
fciful blessings which have been and which arc 

vouchsafed to our people, we should plead 
for the protection and guidance of our nation in 
the midst of the many dangers which may beset 
her pathway in the future. This glad time 

with higher ideals and

property upon which to construct a 
and other necessary _
works. The Okanagan & Shuswap Railway witnessed in the heart of one of our finest farm
opening up to cultivation the interior of the ing districts on that occasion. Grain, cereals,
Province, must soon become a reality, while in roots, fruits, all

of time roads must be built in other di- from the Atlantic Coast, who acknowledged that
population increases and our re- though the show was, of,course, not as large as clearer conceptions of their responsibilities as

With our unlimited | many seen in the East, it was far ahead of citizens of this great country, in the progress
the size of the different exhibits and prosperity of which they individually l1- ■■

so important a part. They should fully realize 
that their very manhood and citizenship imp, > 
upon them duties and obligations which the) 

neglect only by imperilling the sacred rights 
and privileges which have been bequeathed t<> 
them. Pure patriotism is no gushing sentiment.

in that

buildings

were the wonder of visitors
should inspire all mencourse 

récrions as ournow
theHon. Benjamin Butterworth, a member of the 

and the Hon. Wm. sources are opened up.
fishing, timber and mineral privileges, to say them so far as 
nothing of the rich agricultural lands yet un- were concerned, and the fruit display struck 
touched by the hand of man, there seems ne them as being particularly good There is little 

to doubt that the Pacific Province is en- doubt that fruit culture will become an impor- 
which promises to raise tant source of revenue to those who invest in it 

that the Canadian Pacific Railway has

United States Congress,
Macdougall, made a tour of Ontario and Quebec 
preaching the doctrine of “Commercial Union” 
with the American Republic. Their views 
were antagonized by leading members 
Federal Ministry and thoughtful men generally, 
who foresaw that the result of such a measure 
would be the absorption of Canada into the 
United States. No lasting success attended 
their various meetings and the “fad,” for so it 
came to be se called, ceased to become a live 

after it* inherent weakness had been 
was made a test question in the 

election contest

reasonof the
tering upon a new era,

EF,
a chivalrous soul, the very spirit of honor and little reason why British Columbia should not 
probity, and one of British Columbia’s most Lpply Canada, west of Winnipeg at all events 
Languished sons, passed away from earth with this always necessary luxury. Speakmg of
amid the general grief of his fellow citizens, this brings us to the climate. During the holi-
Almost simultaneously the Hon. Hugh Nelson, «lays flowers were blooming m the gardens in 
formerly a member of the Dominion Senate, this city, frost and snow were unheard of, and

1 the bright, sunny days reminded one of some 
warm comer in “La Belle France,” ora cosy 
nook in the South of England. Rain, it is true,

It is an inspiration that has its 
rich heritage of all for which 
and struggled, and sacrificed and suffered that 

their birth or of

source
have prayedmen

they might elevate the land of 
their adoption to a higher and nobler plane of 
national existence. In this great work n.

humble to bear an imp»r

issue
pointed out. It 
East
for the Commons, and it* advocate was 
defeated. The establishment of The Empire, 
a daily paper in the Liberal Conservative inter
est, may be considered one of the events of the 
year. In consequence of the defection of the 
Mail during the general elections it became 
necessary to found a journal which would 
tain the prestige of the party in Ontario, and 
before the new year The Empire made its bow to 
the public. The title comport* with the well- 
known views of the leader of the Government

He ia well

Northumberland citizen is too
tant part, and no intellect however pow
erful, and no heart however philanthi» 
pic, could be devoted to a 
To those who have failed to perform worthil) 
their part and and to do good service in the cause 
of their country, who have fallen intellectually, 
socially and morally to a lower level and who 
has given up all hope of rising again, we woul 
say: Look not mournfully into the Past. It comes e 
not back again; wisely improve the present. It 

ia thine. Go forth to meet the shadowy future

in Lieutenant Governor of the Prov-was sworn
ince, a position which he was eminently quali-

whose hospitalities are proverbial for sumptu- Province, has very prettily sai . 
ousness and elegance. His Honor called upo* blows in musical cadenre and even the ram falls 
the Attorney-General, the Hon. A. E. B. 1 softly as if it were afraid to hurt.
Davie, to form a wMch hesuc- ‘LtpX’-XLXh

^XXmXXt the Canadian Pacific Railway, arrived at Esq^
ZXXon, member for Kootenay,becom-1 ^ Her successors have regularly reached 

ing chief commissioner of public works. The lat-

better cause

B-1
“The windrgps

” On the 30thr. con-

I
on the question of Canada’s future, 
understood to favor any measure 
the Dominion closer to the mother country 
rather than one like Commercial Union, Which

without fear, and with a manly heart, 
thè sweetest of Amercian poets

which binds
who con-
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rJlïïrs;
number of vessel» and skins seized by the 
Americans is also given, and also the catch of 
sea otters and hair-seals :

toi
* at Victoria, t

of the total output of the various mdls 
ro vince for the psst year, so taras cool, 

be gathered up to the hour of going to press.

[ |i THE SEALING IN

_____ fc..

' file schooners which hunt them hi the open 
sea have not such easy work, but in searching 
for food the seals will go many miles from land 
and are met with in large numbers, and fall a 
prey to the spear abd riflebt the hunters. The

Return of the Number o/British and Canadian Schooners engaged ia the Fw fifeal Fishing off the 
Coasts of Orpgon and Britieh (WumMa and in Behring’s Sea, for the Season cf 1887.

is loüg past nov 
fading even in memory, an 
som4 very famt and far. 
touch of winter ia upon the world, apd the last | 
days of the year are being swept awsy lit. " 
latei lingering leaves which November e 
stripped from tossing trees. The months nave 
slipped away as in a dream; so silently and 
swiftly have they sped. It is strange to look 
back Where we once looked forward, and to re
call our hopes, our fears and resolves for the 
year that was new then and ia old now. Well 
for ns that we are blind to the future, that we

be lost sight of that, by 
our children have thewmm ^ to _means provided them of entering an honorable 

profession. And should our Legislature show

Si
making the andi

: the regular Dnder the provisions of the “Public
______ j a certainty, when formerly an Act, 1872,” John Jessop, Esq., was ap;
’ ‘ > of the “Otter,” as she steamed Superintendent of Education, and ably dis- 

Victoria harbor with a familiar charged the duties of that important office until 

dignity as to her years of service giving her the 
f—--ht to go and come when she 
1 „„„ the welcome sound of her whistle
i_______ 1 the inhabitants, and gave the ubiquit
ous reporter the signal to rush to the scene for 
some fresh budget of news to furnish a savory 

. . , , . , _ . , . morsel for his oft-times hungry sheet. The city

iug and rere-witb the nobest impulse» too of- _________ ^demoo* doIthesuburbs; churches,
ten thWUted and the holiest aspirations be- <œdotherpablicinStituti0n.sh0wthatthe abolition of this board in 187», the duties be-
toyed, mm rtrangeperveratyrnWcmg true for moralïofthe ^le are we11 cared for, solid longing to it were transferred to the Education- 
faire and false for true ; if we could trace- ^ emente tHe steady growth, and al Department; a more complete control over

ZMtU^Zn^7’ portray the grand future destined for this the local school matte» wre given to Boards of

it would be too much for human weakness; we queen city of the Pacific,-the acknowledged 
should cease to struggle, and give up the conflict paradise for the tourist and pleasure seeker. The 
in despair. And yet in in the wont of time, sus- young city of Vancouver, too, may well be proud 
teineHyeome divine power within us, and of the energy of its founders. When we consider 
cheered by the faith that evil cannot prevail for that hut two yean ago the site which is now ad- 
ever, either in the little world of self or in the omed "th fine building, and_ well laid out 
great world of nature, we brace ourselves up af- -treets, was thickly studded with blackened sent 
berour worst defeats and our sorest pain ; and hieb stoUdy guarding the departed remnant* 
somethnes-as we turn to gaze upon ragged ways °f the stately forest at one time the pnde of 
along' which we have toiledand stumbled with Burrerd Inlet, where nothing hut the sound 
storm all around us, the very light of heaven of thehardy axeman, ortheumnvitmgsnrround- 
seems to fall on the darkness, touching it here Ni» of the loggers' camp marred the beauty of 
and there with sacred and solemn splendor, re nature’s majretic magnificence now stendstiie
that on looking back the yea» of our sorrow are city of Vancouver; with ,te churches,
fairer thanthe yea» of our joy, and we would banking institutions, hotels and saloons, which, 
not change the tLe of trial for that of triumph, together with the hum of the business marts, aU

we can read.«lesson either for ourselves or for PJ* ^ quite apparent by the silbstan- 
othe» ; only then does i« message sound clear ™ o£ erection; the

U step of progreBB slowly hutsurely is pav- 

mLn hZTL in store, And, as with the i»8 the way to commercial s^nficance^ Con-

close and the beginning of each year the world’s nected J . and
great wheel reems to come round again, then tery, end backed by the mdst populous and 
not unnaturally do we ret ouselvesto review thriving agricultural dmteict on the mainland 
the past wito what drill we may. Would that importance as a manufacturing metropohs is 
tea worthier pen than ou» hi been allotted  ̂conjecture. ^UratHhe

Nanaimo coal for the markets of California has 
PROGRESS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA I kept the mines fully employed, re much ro, that 

—— I the “Black Diamond city" is still in the front
In the good old days from 1868 to '62, when I raak on the Pacific coast in the quality of ito 

the news of rich gold deposits on the Fraser I produotgi and quantity of shipments, 
river and other parts of the province, brought I run dady wrlth, all the comforts of modem equip- 
thousands of hardy gold seekers from California mentbetweenVictoria andl?auaim6, andtheprin- 
and Australia, the Hudson Bay Company, I c;pgi attraction along the line is lake Shawnigan, 
which up to that era owned andjuled the count-1 & pictareSqU6 spot about twenty miles from the 
ry with the dignity of ito time-honored eus- main depot Kamloops, the centre of the fine 
toms of ease, became alarmed lest the new life gtock ranges of the Thompson river, and con- 
and vigor which introduced such marked tiguous to the fertile valleys of Shuswap and 
changes, would mar the influence which made I gp^amcheen, and the Nicola silver mines, is 
its facto» mast*» of the position. The rapid I |u|. approaching dimensions to lay aside its 
immigration to the shores of British Columbia I BWaddimg clothes and assume the aldermanic 
was at firat looked upon by those honored old 1 ^ o{ dignided incorporation. Ito position as a 
time», as an invasion of territorial rights, but I ^^Q^cied centre and distributing point, en- 
awakening from the primitive close forts and I tiüeg it to be hailed the chief of the interior 
stockades which the onward march of immigra- town8 The projected Sushwap and Okanagan 
tion had outgrown, they found it necessary to I radwayi y completed, will add still more to it* 
infuse new ideas to keep pace with the progress I making it the principal point of
and advancement which diverted increasing I g£dpment for that extensive and prosperous sec- 
trade to new channels. About five yea» of I ^ j^ke all new countries where railways have 
feverish excitement consequent to the discovery I djverted the course of former traffic, a few of our 
of rich alluvial gold fields from Yale to Cariboo, I OQCe thriving villages have succumbed to the 
buoyed up the hopes of thousands of our no- llgentle go-by;” each toot of the locomotive’s 
medic population, many of whom in a short I whigtle „ y thundered through the mountain 
time made a competency and settled down, and J g£engj rounded a* death knell to some unfavored 
othen returned to the land of their birth "with I jp^ ..wt places which in early days were the 
well filled sacks of golden nuggets. The history I gceneg o£ thrift and activity, where the friendly 
of all countries where gold is at first the princi-1 p^,^ mujeg joined in chorus to the bachanalian 
pal attraction, may be termed spasmodic. A sur- revelg of the improvident packera, and where the 
feit of prosperity raises the hopes and expecta- ^ of UqUOrs and cigara were sold, and 
tions re high, and paint* such glowing pictures ^ and disposed of with a relish that
in the feverish imagination at the outset, that I ^ credit to the healthful appetites of the 
many institutions are only temporized, which I j^y pfoneera. Some of these resorts 
afterwards are reared upon solid structures, last- abandoned and are fast going to decay ; neg- 
ing evidence* of the permanent growth and I j#cjed gtr&ets and tenantless houses show the 
stability of the country. The spasmodic era of I renmante 0f by-gone splendour, unprotected and 
the first four or five years of prosperity left » I uncared for. A short time, however, suffices to 

ponding period of depression and doubt I ruthless wounds that have been mflict-
The ed in these respects; new places spring up either 

people became fretful and impatient, and 61 on or near the line of railway, .which more than 
change of some kind was necessary, In 1866, the I ^gnda for all losses sustained. Although 
union of Vancouver island with the mainland I ghangea have occurred, and the usual tempor- 
under one parliament was effected. This did not gry drawbacks to trade consequent to keener 
prove the panacea to cure the ills under which oompetition, yet the province generally may be 
the people Imagined they suffered; becoming gaid to rank favorably with any portion of the 
tired of their seeming isolation, and the contract- Dominion g0 far M present prosperity and fe
ed field which a sparse population presented to tuM ouüook- Qur business houses stand on a 
the business community, together with a health- gQod firm ba|rigj our manufactories, though lim- 
ful lack of competition, made our institutions gre thriving, our fishing and lumber indus-
modem specimens of ease and comfort, requiring yielding fair returns, our coal still king of
but little method to push, andnoenergytooonlrol. ^ whole coast, our gold mines, though not 
In 1871, the province under the terms of con- gQ^trihuting as largely as in former yea», still 
federation became a part of the Dominion of handsomely in swelling the total of
Canada; great changes were looked forward to, ^ producta- With confidence we look forward 
the promise of railway connection from the At- ^ ^ near future to increased yieid from our 
lantic to the Pacific, traversing the vast interi- rggoQroes, as more attention is now
or of the province, to be completed within ten giy^ quartz mining, which will eventually be 
years from the date of union, was for a time a ^ ohief attraction in this pursuit It would not 
temporary quietus to the longings for better and ^ ^ pTOphetic to say, that within another 
more prosperous times, but a change in ad minis- ^(AT 8Ubetantial developements in our numerous 
tration had caused ro many repeated delays that gcdd silver quartz lodes will establish the 
a feeling of antagonism and disloyalty had be- jong supported theory that British Columbia will 

apparent, re much so, that separation was excejj gh former record in the output of bul- 
almost demanded, and not a few became en- yon from her golden treasures. No country of- 
ihuted with the ides that the soothing folds of ^erg better inducement to capital in mining 
the star spangled banner, fanned by the gentle tetprjgee this provinee, and the time will 

phyra of American freedom, would make them ^^jy come,—Mid that not long, when a 
renewed prosperity ^g^gdge of our Utent riches will be demon

strated by golden bricks, and heralded to the 
world that this prophetic vision has forced itself 
upon the doubting minds of capatalists in sub
stantial form and reality.

wofarriv JUST ,

that good judgment and foresight which are ex
pected of re august a body, by not only making
ample Jnwirion'for the mÊfflfr'****** IWPff-.,_________ ,-irl1.1|r._.B|L-

but for the establishment of others, there would ----------
not be the necessity as at present of looking to The sealing industry of the North Pacific 
the Eastern Provinces for part of our supply of coast, extending from California to Behring’s 
teachers. The profession of teaching is the Sea, has, during the psst fey years, grown into 
chief one now open to the majority of our young considerable prominence, and especially has it 
people, and on their behalf the mature consid- kgg^ brought before the world" through the 
oration of this question by tire Legislature is de- piratical depredations of the American cutters 
mended. It Is speaking within bounds to say Li seizing British vessels on the high seas where 
that these schools are held in the highest esteem they were engaged in hunting seals. However, 
by our oilmens. this unfriendly disposition on the part of the

Even in provinces that can boast of s Normal I Am0ricangi and probably instigated by the 
School, the establishment of Teachers’ Bisti-1 we8jtby Alaska Commercial Co., will nndoubt- 
tutos has been considered necessary in order to | ^ ^ digggntinued from this date. Five years 
secure in as high a degree as possible the bene
fits contemplated-by ito school system, 
useful conventions were held in this province as I o£
early as 1874, but the most successful Educa- I
tional Institute, which is provincial in ito char- twenty.four in 1887, and the number of skins 
actor, was organized in 1886 by S. D. Pope, gecured the sealers was 33,800, valued at 
Esq.,"B. A-, the present able Superintendent of ÿ238,600. Of these 3,698 skins were confiscated 
Education, and may now be considered as an m- L ^ of gTe o£ the vessels, one of
tegral part of our school system. Three branch I tke Alfred Adams, wisely sailed for
institutes were subsequently formed, and have yictoria without her pape», instead of quietly 
done much to elevate the tone of the profession ptoceedfog to Sitka to be detained. Two 
and bring aBbut uniformity of method. From I sckoonergi die Rustler, owned by Capt. J. D. 
the large number of teachers present at every I yfarrenj and the Active^ owned by Guttman S 

tiôn UherTprorid^dfor m'ust remmand tile ad- meeting of these institutes, and from the deep Frank_ ■
interest manifested by all m the proceedmgs ot 1 oaptafo and crew of the latter, including 
each session, there is no doubt but that these ^ Quttman] Were all lost, and the slightest in- 
annual gatherings prove most beneficial to the j jormation regarding the unfortunates has never 
educational work of the province.

ner tn which they 
iriHe of/the

An Account of the M 
are Hunted-^Rja^ogost, 1878. His 

enzie, Esq., M. A., 
who held the poejtién until April, 1884, and 
during his term of office displayed no inconsid
erable energy.

Until the pasting of the act just referred to 
full control over educational matters was vested 
in a Board of Education, composed of six “fit 
and proper persons,” appointed by the Lieuten
ant-Governor in Council, and preaided over hy

the date of hie reti
Catch of 18successor was 0. 0. ■ "Æ

'‘ B : ■8 ’fl
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Black Diamond. 81 .Messrs. Gutman ft Frank..
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165 6
400 ÜOO 2ffî 17,548 2,907

600 S’,500 682 "^774 1,188
^8,500

440 2,377 16,639 2*817

4 816

■if
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i 1

Frank 40 1 500 «I50014 33733740 1à66 6004,900ago the number of Victoria schooners prose- 
Theee | outing seal hunting might be counted on the I warren

hand. But in spite of the seiz- Charles Spring.’.......
in 1886 this number had increased to Do"

600. 28Trustees—notably the power of appointment gpito 700two700
5,859 I#!and dismissal of teachers, formerly held by the 

Board of Education; and a system of monthly 
reports of the attendance, etc., of each school 
was instituted, the teacher being required to 
supply both the Education Office and the Trus
tees with monthly information of all matters 
pertaining to such school 

From the introduction of the Public School 
System into the province until the present time 
the whole cost of maintaining the school ma
chinery has been paid directly from the Provincial 
Treasury, and the liberality with which educa-

200
1

î@>v

112,477

1,650 11,560 
1,878 13,146 
1,500 10,500 
1,676 12,732

4,200 
300 2,100

55one 2380 SS9771970OrvySc °oM

E E:
Gutiman^&^ank......

1,97630060 1 
40 1
86 1 
80 1 
50 1

1,4789,191
*5,467
*4,326

165 ’■S2
647

391I *618307 2,149
*2,338
*£353

*3342,191
1,575

31332iie Beck.... 
P. Sayward 

Thornton..... 
Onward............
guyia»*......Ritter....... .
Active........

704*47925 . 225

in Beh ring’s S ea in 18 86.
1 10 

v Seized 

}l»ost

60
35
35
33 ESie!50 on coast of B. C. in 1887.

! ■$ m45 w21,716 152,012 30,8,584 60,088 
3,500 24,500

4681529 60 131 3,500Estimateur Skins puiohasdl Indians, ’r-
$236.60021,716 $152,012 I*50 131 488| 12,084 $84,5881529

wrecked on tjie Vancouver coast.were m75 @$60 each, $4,600. 
3,800 @ 75c. “ 2,625.

Estimate of Sea-Otters caught on coast of B. C. during season of 1887,
“ Hair Seals 44 ..................................

•Skins seized by U. S. Government in Behring Sea, 3,688, value $25,196.

miration of all, when it is stated that wherever 
there (are fifteen children of between six and 
sixteen years of age within the radius of a few 
miles, a school house is built, the salary of a 
teacher provided for, as well as the incidental 
expenses arising from the maintenance of the

11

toibeen learned. Though the seizures have natur- 
While the educational wants of previous yea» made sealera somewhat timid, yet all there 

were met in a creditable manner, yet it must be fogt y£ar and half a dozen schooners
conceded by all that the present government parchaged hi Nova Scotia will again try their 
have shown great liberality towards the educa-1 fortuneg on the tempestuous shores of the coast 
tional welfare of our children. The fact that at md ^ the stormy Behring’s sea during the 
last session over $100,000 were voted for this I seagon.
purpose shows that the government are fully ^ ^ ^ ^ hunting the real are staunch 
aUve to the calls of parents on behalf of their Lhoonere, varying from 16 to 166 tons, the

children. average being about 76, and last year in rem
inder the present regime the Provincial Sec- ggiloig< huntera and their helps alto-

retery is at the head of the ®d"^tlonalJ?®^; gether 468 men were engaged, of which a large 
ment; and the Hon. John Robson, m Minister ^ wMfc coftBt fodians, who prove in

$36,763 77 of Education, is deserving of he hig praise histances courageous hunters, though the
j£;H I to ^ practical manner m which h« has dis-  ̂ ^ ^ ^ abffity. The

S charged the very responsible duties of his office. ^ ^ ^ one  ̂stationed in
i On all occasions when edneationti the theme, ^ w ^ & ^ gpear The for seal sleeps- 

that honorable gentleman has been present to ^ of the ^ and whae thus repee- 
lift np an eloquent voice in the discussion of eU ^ ^ ^ noigeleggly paddled to where the 
matters connected with that ybject, which is re ^ floatjng and a gtrong thutst from the
intimately associated with the progress and pros- epearaman generaUy endg in landing the prize
perity of a people. m the canoe. The white hunter pursues a djf-

Auy sketch of our school jyrtem would be m-  ̂ He algo ia Mated „ the how of
complete without mention of the gentieroan who # ^ ^ which arè algo a rower and
ha* for the last four years occupied the import- ^ ^ amphibians are swiftly
ant position of Superintendent of Éducation- ^ quieüy approached> and when near enough 
we refer to S. D. Pope, Eaq., B. A. The prov- to the hunter Taisea his Winchester to his 
ince was fortunate in securing the services of ^ may gucceed in killing several be-
such a ripe scholar and thorough educationist. ^ ^ aroused, seals seek safety the depths.
Since his appointment every school in the prov- hunterg attain a remarkable accuracy

„ , , i-ce has felt the quicken^ effect of hm great ^ ^ and on a faT0Mble day several last
Westminster and Victoria, aa well as of the Ij aud enthusiasm in the cause of education, between fifty and sixty seals
Graded School in Wellington, since the mcep- ftnd eveIy teacher has found a firm friend and ^ >g be imagineT^naiderable danger 
toon of the present school system, will dou Ltie counsellor. , , is encountered in hunting the seal A sudden

less prove of general interest:- . If there is one tipng in which the people of envelop the ocean, and the boat* reme-
________  the province take pride, it ia the educations Tander far away from their vessel and are
Average system in vogue-a system which from its in- ^ ^ luckfly they may be picked up by an- 
<Myat> ception provided a good education free to all, other seaier. In the spring off the Vancouver 

” °e" j and which is unrivalled in the Dominion for the cQagt & boat 'ggntafoing three white men belong-
liberallity ot it* provision for training our ^ to the pathfinder was lost in the fog and 

I youth. never again heard from. In Behring’s sea the
water is generally rough and frequently very 
stormy and foggy, and during last year the

I The chief timber limits of British Columbia aealera were in constant danger^ «therfrem

________  ̂ -Mpp™ —|

yond Port Novel on the mainland. The largest almost ml. -
-------------  limit* exist in the Sayward district, and espe- The season opens m March, when the seals
Average g^Uy at Duncan’s Bay, Seymour Narrows, turn their faces northward from the southern 
ffinî». Those which have been drawn upon for the past watere where they have been spending the wrn- 
__ twenty-five yea», are on Burrard Inlet, Howe ter months. The schooners firat vunt the Cali- 

Sound, Jervis Inlet, and as far north as Iron fomia coast, where they m all probability will 
Rapids, and along the east coast of the island to meet the vanguard of the army, and they wiU 
Cape Mudge. The mills of the province, for continue with it until it passes the northern end 
the firat fifteen yea» of their existence would of Vancouver, when it is time to returnVo ic- 
probably have an output of between forty and toria, store the skins, and refit for the hunting | Richmond, 
fifty million feèt annually. This has increased, grounds in Behring’s sea For this pomt a 
especially during the past year, by the addition start is generaUy made m June and a return m | Port Badjgkon 
of other mills, until the coast mills wUl now to- August or September. The number c* skins :

—----------- tal fully ninety million feet as the annual pro- secured off the coast m 1887 was 12,084 Mid
duction in lumber. In the interior a few mills that from Behring’s sea 21,716, the latter in-
are scattered along the lme of railway, the prin- eluding those in the possession of the Amen-
cipal being that of the Shuswap Milling Com- cans, for which undoubtedly ample reparation 
pany, at Kamloops. The output of these mills will be made.
would be under ten million feet, a total of one It is in Behring’s sea that the great sealing ^
hundred milUon feet as the output for the pro- grounds are located, and which have attracted I juverg' inlet...........
vince. The gradual working out of the Georg- Russian, American, and Canadian alike, the I vrwtmiiister ' 
ian Bay, Ottawa VaUey, and other main timber former on their discovery by Pribylov in 1786, amtejMet...—-
sections of Ontario has caused the attention of the Americans on the transfer of Alaska to the I Do................... ...........^ Brown.............
mill-men to be directed to thePaeific coast, and United States in May. 1867, and the latter with-1 j^,; ................................

! a number of the chief men in the milling busi- in the past five yea». ^After|the diacoveiy of Westminster-’ i. ........■ nwfeico
in the east have secured large limits on this the first islands of the Aleutian chain by.Behr I _Da __ d0‘ ;;;;;;;;;;; piaser River Freering Co

ing and those who foUowed him, the fur-seal m GjrdtnertChannel........... ^*fg* 1̂cAmeber ............

beyond the reach of ice-floes, which would have
f*™?4 ^corite^they w^0^  ̂I son is given as 1,804,600, which includes the

iTiTsetcting so hmely «id re favorahle U,600 lbs of smoked reprerent* the total ostoh , J*Tto there islands fonnany hun- j of herring. In this connection it is remarkable
dreds’of ye»™ uZLdT^ot 5“ Jn^lereSSMheS Yhfth visrt

s-a K*z3rttsssssa&Si£SS£s&

dustries. The latter is comparatively an un
known fish in the east, but are ^highly es
teemed where they are known. Although much 
smaller thanN&rring they have a delicacy of 
flavor which is entirely wanting in the larger 
fish, and when once they have been thoroughly 
introduced into the eastern market* the- de
mand is bound to assume large proportions. 
Last year 20,600 ft* of oolachana were taken 
which is about the usual supply for the provin-

V»BRITISH COLUMBIA FISHERIES.

m
ssiXm

same.
The gradual growth of the schools, as well as 

the cost of maintenance, is lolly shown by the 
record of attendance and expenditure given in 
the following tabular statement, taken from the 
Annual School Report of 1885-6:—

The following exhaustive tabular return of 
the product of our salmon fisheries for the year 
1887, will repay aolose inspection. Theparticulars 
given below are much more minute than any 
hitherto published outside of the annual blue 
book of the Department of Fisheries. There are 
now twenty-one canneries established in differ
ent parts of the province, but the coming sea
son will doubtless see a still greater number in 
operation. Twelve of these establishments are 
located along the hanks of the Fraser River; 
five on the Skeena river; two at Rivera inlet; 
and one each at Alert Bay and Smith’s Inlet. 
The latter, however, confined its attention this 
year to salting salmon. Of the total pack of 206,- 
088 cases for the season of 1887, 131,123 cases 
are credited to the twelve Fraser River estab
lishments, being an average ot 10,927 per can- 

The five companies on the Skeena river,

j
:
X

ml
S: & Bg Wmeet. ance. p£per.

berof
SchoolYear. rial market*.

Of trout, 18,600 ft* (enough to make a sporta- 
man’s teeth “water”) were handled by the vjiri- 
ous fish dealera in the province and of this 4?^ 
quantity 15,000 name from New Westminister^ 
Fish of various kinds to the extent of 198;#fl0 
ft* appear on the.list. And last but u 
68,600 gallons of refined dog fish oil ,1 
result of the season’s operations. This.il 
dus try which is almost in it* infancy, and which 
ought, now that cheap means of toaâsportstion 
to the market of the east is afforded, to assume 
a much more prominent place ra our list of ex
port*. The output of this oil by the Skidegato 
OU company for 1887 was 30,000 gals, which is

-.mui the

Dis- Mmltricta.
» ;675 11872-73.

I87&-74.
1874- 75.
1875- 76.
1876- 77.
1877- 78. 
4878-79.
1879- 80.
1880- 81. 
1881-82.
1882- 83.
1883- 84.
1884- 85.
1885- 86.

mmm767

m - j£-i
jamI< -

Trains 22,110m the

&SSS in
i' -71,1H 62 

79,627 56

nery.
owing no doubt to the better run of fish, make a 
somewhat better showing, their catch being 58,- 
662 cares or an average of 11,712 each. The 
fishing season at Rivera Inlet last year was al
most tinprecedentaly short, the fish disappear- 
ing entirely at a period which 
marked the lapse of only half the run ; as a 
consequence the two institutions on this inlet 
show but 11,203 cases, a little over 6,600 each. 
The Alert Bay Canning Co., report 4,200

The above valuable statistical information 
gives not only a clear idea of the growth of the 
schools but of the province itself. It is worthy, 
of note that during the last decade, the number 
of chüdren attending school has more than 
doubled.

nearly half of the total. This company 
firat to undertake the extraction of oU from the 
livers of dog fish, and is the largest one of ito 
kind in B. C. The Vancouver CHI Ob. produced 
10,000 gaUona, whUe tM works .of Messrs. 
Charles Spring and Guttman and Frank pro
duced 16,000 gallons and 12,000 gallons; respec

tively. . ;
The equipment of the various fishing stations, 

eanneries, etc., represents a very large amount of

at other seasons
The foUowing exhibit* of attendance at the 

Public Schools in the cities of Nanaimo, New
<S .i

cases.
Employment is given in the salmon canner

ies to 2,248 fishermen and 2,446 shoremen, a
total of 4,693. Besides this number there are ______

engaged in the fishing industry independ- capital. There are 11 vessels wrib re^egste 
ent of the seal fisheries. The Fraser River tonnage of 229 tons, valued ai$KMX>0,e - 
canneries employ 2,960, an average of 246 gaged in towing transportation, etc. The crew»

Nanaimo.
"7;Total num-

635Girls.Boys.Year.

No ret’rns. •7
125 Statement Showing the Total Salmon Catch, with Amounts Canned, Cured and Smoked.153
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248 $241 8.1S’?22S

id265- Name of Owner. fc!
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368
are near- Nbw Westminster. iv. (i

Prater River.
8,00? .ETotal num- K!ftCo

PùâkWCftBrodle
Wellington Packing

Lulu Island............
ArmiviUe.........
Canoe Pass............
Dease Island..........
Canoe Pass..... 
Ladner’s Landing

.her of
.Kft

Girls.Boys.
15,000

Delta Canning V 
Harlock Sc Co... 
K. A. Wadhams 
Laidlaw & Co.. 
Ewen & Co
IrtLTodd ft 8on

No ret’rns. M
0.606

correa
in the of many as to the future. do87 Do.

do65 Do.
101
II

40,000
25,000
20,000

5Fishing Co ....SB
202 Skeena River.
212 ' ESkeena River Packing Co. 

Inverness Packing Co.........

SSSK..
255 M :hï:;:
287
329 45,000
353 48,000 J

»Victoria.
Other Point».

a-:36,000Total num- ...sSæEF.
==BHP5ST: 
::::: gtsB1............QaaSella Packing Co. .:

Si18™

Average 
daily at
tendance.

Rivtos’ Inlet' eBEi Girls.Boys.Year Do
wre^Siét.
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îîf.c.• »V f. . 4» rf • • «-«

No ret’rns.
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----------- island, and there is every prospect that during
________ 11888 ■"■'H» will be erected of sufficient capacity

I to increase the annual production to over two 
dallyI hundred million feet. The timber limit* of the 
t8ndM1“‘ interior, which are very much scattered, will
—-----------1 also be called upon. Excellent cedar and white

I pine exist in abundance in the Gold range, (the 
| extreme western range of hills of the Rocky 

mountains) principally in the neighborhood of 
Sicamons Narrows, while the Douglas fir is also 

I to he found in considerable quantity on the Sey- 
Arm of Shuswap lake. With the present 

mill capacity it would hard indeed to conjecture 
The tables just given, being taken from the I how long, the timber limits of British Columbia 

Public School Report of 1886-86, are an official wfli meet the demand. Although there seems 
exhibit, and as such are well worthy of atten-1 to be an inexhaustible quantity, yet prominent 
tion. lumbermen, who have an intimate knowledge of

The question of providing for the higher edu-1 the matter, are of the opinion that, with the ad- 
cation of onr youth very early occupied the at- ditional demand that is certain to be made on 
tention of the Legislature, and, as soon ss war- our timber resources in the near future, the sup- 
ranted, a High School was established. Victoria ply will he worked out in a little more than a 
has the honor of being the seat of the first in-1 quarter century. While this may or may not 
stitution of the kind, which provided a more be the tore, it is important that every poaai- 
liberal training than that to be obtained in a | ble protection should be thrown around so val

uable a resource, and the monarch* of the for
est saved from wanton destruction. The action

5,000
1,427 2,000 ....

Wellington. 204,0381,806*004,426

%Total num
ber of 
pupils 

enrolled.

of there vessels number290. Fishing hosts 7Sf^ V& 
valued at $31,766, and 86 flatboatsvaluedat$ll,- 'V ‘i 
600constitutes the fleet. As has been.stotedabmr* :
6,228 fishermen and ^shoremen are employed. 'yS jHP -i 
1,368 salmon nets measuring 486,876 yards, 18'i
worth $114,860 are used in taking the finny J5$,, 
“denizens of the deep," Twenty reines and Y't-eX' 
thirteen herring seines are in use valued at 1 XasI 
$6,100 and $2,600 respectively; as wdl as six M 
fish seines measuring 470 yards and valued at .
$1,926. . '4

It wiU be noticed that the black cod is not 
mentioned in the list, the catch Of this fine fire 
being confined to a few samples. Aa Judge Swan 
of Washington Territory pointed out* few years |
ago, immense quantities of this fish, are to be i
found on the western and northern *
Vancouver island. This fish, like the 
oa&chan is very little knowfl, t 
have tasted the blaqk 
very fine quality, jiidreperior
The catching*of tfievW&ek C(sl
haa yet to be ina

Girls.Boys.Year.
come

1874- 75
1875- 76en-

m
1880-81

the same.
The total number of salmon caught last sea-

ze
happy, and pave the to way 
and future greatness. The burden which the 
young Dominion had to bear at firat in the for
mation of the great confederation necessarily 
made her somewhat slow in the fulfillment of 
her promisee in respect to this province, but 
with that pride and dignity worthy of her m- 
heritanee, she has executed them all to the let
ter, and the relations of the province with the 
Dominion are now on the most satisfactory 
basis, and an unquestionable expression of con 
fidenoe existe ss to the ultimate sucoees of all 
our industries, protected by a wise andjust ad
ministration guarding the best interests ef Can-

1881-82

ü motor
77.66

OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.>wever

Nothing so characterizes the present age as 
it* intellectual activity and progress. Knowl- 

- edge is becoming the controlling power over na
tions. Even despotic governments recognize 
that the education of the people is the founda
tion of all true national stability and prosperity, 
vt is by means of skilled labor, wisely «fid 
In.-n.-tpmUy directed, that a people can become 
or prosperous and happy—it ia only by
meana of intelligent and honest voters that law 
and liberty can he preserved and maintained—

ng again, we 
bo the Past. It comes m 
ove the present. It 

the shadowy future

58

- rod prone

The completion of the Canadian Pacific 
railway has created a new era of general prosper
ity. The great national highway has proved the 

pling link of federation, establishing not only

Public School.
toTlly toe 1 of the governmentlart year in preventing par-manly heart. It 
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nmmer ofim.tne, “^efo^ec

;h fork ofthe Illicfflewaet and construct- has’ ^ conjun<.tjon with »
I for five or six milea to within two and V .. in(y feet on the Stai 

a half milée of where their mines are now lo- tw dentil alth

vert the stream for the pnrpoae of «inking. Thlsi “J® ^ Jendemm. mention^ ire now
It may truthfully be asserted that the mines occupied about six weeks. During that time 1 ^ a rest, but will resume operations next

of Cariboo district were the first means towards some of the party, which numbered a dozen, The defunct Nicola Milling and Min-
britiging British Columbia to its present pros- got tired of the work, and proceeded west, the M? company deserve honorable mention tor
^s condition. Although the gold washed Balance remaining to complete the dam, winch th|ir utx£ ^ Mineral HiU> which brought in-

sof the- Lower Fraser drew thousands of was finished about 1st October. The water had I ^ prominenco the Jo8hua, King William, Qen-
■men temporarily to the country, and the vari- taken to the new channel, when a>beevy ram I ^nnje and No Surrender ledges, all showing

although the North branch, fresh from y» ous other gold fields alao aided, yet it ii gener- satin oauamga freshet, which swept away toe work l impre8aive ataeki of mh ore on the damps,
mountains, is sometimes a wild-looking lad, the ally conceded that no permanent progress re- of six weeks m about qamany seconda. This put T1£ wmT™, gold out y,eir property the past
South branch always presents a ieminine gen- g^ted until the fabulously rich gold bearing a damper on any further operations this year, ! 8utumn to Messrs. Turner and Wilson, who dis- _ - ... .
tlenees, and its waters are as clear and Mue as creeks of Cariboo began to yield up their mil- and while on the way east some speolmensof j pooedl of it to the NicolaMining Company, Lim- Unfortunately, both tor the company ^ and the tremei
a maiden’s eyes, and there are few sails any- Kons Qf dollars in golden nuggets to the ven- silver-beanng ore were picked up m crossing the ited> of London, which is composed of strong dmtnct, their property wsa destroyed byflrom it is bu
where more charming than that up the South turesome spirits who had searched them out creeks. Mr. Corbm had these assayed in toe I Engliah capitalists of great mining expenenoe. June last—toteDy annihilating about $wMXK*< tor to
Thompson and along the beautiful lakes which j* waa the prosperity of Cariboo that caused I east, and the results were so good that they de- ^ company „ now actively engaged in sink- The timber limits the company had secured are bound,

3d it the building of the mountain road through the I termmed upon visiting the district in the fol- ing fonr ahafta to prove the lodes to a greyer burnt up. This company owns fonr or five where
The climate of Kamloops is very fine and canons ofthe Fraser, winding along its tortuous lowing year. Returning in the month of J one, I depth. On their property there ia a 260 toot claims, and in some .toeir leads there is known miles,

salubrious. Lying as it does on the plateau be-1 course, and, from the glimpse now secured from 1886, they prospected that summer, and- their tunnei> and over 300 feet of shafts. It «esta- to exist a large quantity of ore (silver) aamying 
tween the Goldand Cascade ranges, a thousand the rushing train, seemed like a goat-path far search resulted m the location of what are now that there are from 120,000. to <30,000 from 30 to 66 oz. to the ton, dose to the nub

up "at all points—dwelling houses, stores, {eet 8bove the sea level, and having a dry Lp the mountain side. The crack of the driver’s known as the Corbm and ^ Kennedy olauns. woltil of ore out. The ore differs somewhat way, and other parties own five or sixalem»
fourches, hotels, and what not. Over forty tondy soil, its air is exceptionally dry and dear. whip the rush of the spirited horses, the rum- These lie on the north sule of toe railway tryk, b charactéI on the different workings, and adjacent thereto, one of them assaying 40 oe. to
houses have been built within this year, repre- The summer heat is not excessive, and the even- hie of the coach, are no longer echoed among | near Muir s tunnel, about two miles east of | ranges in, value from $26 to $300 per tÿi—a the ton. (The lrads vary m toictoees from 
SMiting a capital of over $70,000 ; hardly a are always cool ; the winters are short and] the lonely canons, for they have been replaced Ulieillewaet station, and adjacent to the mines gate average would be about $60. one to six feet, fully justifying the erection of a
streetbut has its houses on ; indeed, toe new nnk with an occasional cold snap—just enough I by the told shriek of the locomotive and the I now being worked by the Selkirk Mining and I ^ Idah0 mountain Messrs. Wright and I smelter in that locality. . ... ..
tom was from the first day no mere paper town. to give its inhabitants a taste of the pleasures thundering of the trajn, but the read along Smelting Co, AH that was accomplished to1* I Fletcher own toe Banner, Bertha and Idaho, Very few practical miners have visited tms
There are two new churches, the Roman Catho- 0f Bleighing, tobogganing and skating. Kam- which so many thousands of men passed to and I year was the securing of some samples, and also three claims of much promise judging from the I part, and toe few tMt axe here, unfortunately.
He, a very nest building right on the brow of loops is for these reasons a great resort for from the mines on the express coach, on hardy I interesting what they supposed were capitalists ore eltracted from toe amount of work so far are poor men, just able to complete assessments
the hill ; toe Presbyterian, with a low steeple of jnvkuda. . horses, others, alas, footsore, weary, unsuooess-1 in order to develop their discoveries. TTiese,1 done npon them. These are likely to be mined upon their claims so as to be within the meaning
characteristic modrety. The body of the church Socially, too, the life in Kamloops is pleas- M, WU1 ever remain as a monument to the un- however, preved to onlypossess a superabund- vigorouBiy next season, as there is a good pros- of the act. . . ~
is square, specious and comfortable looking. ant It lacks that wildness and recklessness so I flagging energy and courage of toe pioneers of I ance of promises. In 1886, the rails had been I of California capitalists investing largely m In Upper Kootetiay theseason for toosework- ntory, toe 
The English church people, too, were talking of characteristic of many western towns ; in fact, I the province. The railway built through toe 1 connected and trams were running through thel their development. A group of mines discov- mg in theplacer or-ereek mums waspretly fair, ning of a p 
a new edifice grander still—so grand, indeed, walking through the streets in the evening one I mountains of British Columbia ia the wonder of I lonely mountains. Some eleven tons of ore erefl on pdaho mount in this summer by On .the old camping ground. Wild ttqne Vreek, 
tost their talk ended in patching up the old log WOT1ld almost imagine one's self in some quiet the world, but too much praise cannot be ac- were got out of toe claims located the previous Mr Hepburn, owned jointly by Messrs. Chinamen and others made a fair summer’s This oÜi 
building for the present, there to wait awhile, country town in toe old oountry. There is corded the few thousands of people that paid year, and fifteen tons were also taken from loca- a t|Urn Mld Wilson give every evidence of work hydraulicmg, etc. - the peat foW y
This is no matter of regret. Two new churches Tery yttle drunkenness. An occasional black (ot and constructed that highway from Yale, tions made that year. These formed two oar-1 ^ Tajue a depth of eighty-five feet on Considerable work on Bull River haa been. ]d( and til|
within twelve months is quite respectable ; be- gnda it, way here, but finding no chums along toe Fraser and Thompson, and on north loads, and were shipped, one to the east Mid the the M Ren nais, where work «.being pushed by done, and those who succeeded were the miners
sides toe rule is not the more churches the aud none of that society of leisure gentlemen 10Ter mountain and valley, alonff precipices and other to England. However, through bad man-1 ^ Hepburn with great energy, toe lode car- who built good dams, and were able to work
greater the harmony amongst the people. Noth- eenial to him, soon leaves toe place. Of course I mahing rivers and lonely lakes, until it reached | agement by the parties who were interested riea three feet of ore which will average $100 to advantage until high water drowned them,
mg speaks mote plainly of the increase of ®here are plenty of hotels, and these have their I it, terminus at Williams Creek, the richest with the prospectors and locators, no mteUigent ^ In California and Montana such dis- out Quite a lot of gold dust was taken 
Kamloops than-the fact that the school, »1- guests, who may sit in groups in and around the ptobably ever known. Along this highway the | results were seqimed. In September of 18861 gyvgHes as have been made in toe Stomp Lake and it is the intention next season tonot 
though hardly two years old itself, required an hotel, some whiling away anidle hour atragame I agriculturist placed himself, and numerous I Mr. 6. B. Wnght vmted ™® UlicilleWMt 1 tll6 past ,883011 would cause a rush of sev: make dams, but erect machinery winch wülee
additional room and teacher this f&ll. The hos- 0f cards or billiards. But if anyone takes the 1 ranches, producing crops aa wonderful in their | region, and being impressed with the lodes, I er$j thousand miners, and the local newspaper able the creek miners to successfully battle 
pital has been greatly improved in its internal trouble to go amongst them and listen to their way as the gold creeks, exist in the most fa- purchased interesta in several claims Bom par- woujd have more columns of mining news than witii toe water. , , for
outfitting» and nearly forty patients have been general conversation, he Will find that their talk Tored spots. It will thus be seen that perman- ties who had located, and during toe winter sue- of bullook brands, which is toe prominent fea- On Finlay Creek a number of men have been ggy
under treatment since June. There is also a tj,e talk of men who are willing to give and ency commenced with the progress of Cariboo, ceeded m securing capital to develop them. ture ef the Kamloops Sentinel. fully occupied in making a large ditch from -
brand new gaol and a very respectable looking ga„er tg „ain information on all that concerns and the success of that field induced prospectors l During toe present year, 188*, toe company, I Mr McCulloch’s rich find, the Jenny Long, pomt on Finlay creek, about seven miles abov
building it is, of which, as toe tramp remarked, themselves and the country at large. And when to seek out others until the Peace river, Online-1 (toe Selkirk Mining and Smelting Co.,) aU Vic- whick he owns with Drs. Jones and Deardon, the ground of Mesàrt. Cochrane & Brady, some
nobody need be ashamed. That business is on any public amusement is on, it « we(l patron- Cassiar and Big Bend were each discovered toria capitalists, have ehipmd some 260 tons of deaerTea chronicling. The shaft, seventeen miles m length, which wdl give them all the

î&.i&.'rl.'l' toe ineteeee may be gathered from the fact that and if the concert or baU is for some char- and contributed to the advancement ef toe picked ore to Denver and San Franciscousmelt- fget.oniy) h, not yet deep enough to determine water necessary, and for otorommes lately tak-
toe Sank of Biitiah Columbia thought it fit to itable purpose, all turn out to give each other a province. However, it is not toe intent of this era, principally to toe latter, with satisfactory value o[ tyg daim, but the ore so far taken en up by the same pariase. The large outlay of 
establish a branch up here. It furnishes a eon- The pioneers and the tenderfeet are irtide to recall the stirring days of the past, results, the ore returning m silver on toe aver- out j, undoubtedly rich. this company for the past two seasons have eli

te the business people and an acquisi- both in suScient numbers to command respect, but to chronicle what Cariboo is at present do- age of about $80 a ton. A number of tunnels 0ur gpace ^ only allow us briefly to men- abled them to complete their operations for an
ooial circles in its manager. Water and they have long shaken hands with each ingin the way of gold production. Although have beeqjun in and shafts sunk anda rich and tio|1 the Giant, Wizard, Lake View, Minnie, early commencement of hydrauhcing_on an ex-

were erected this year and are in excel- other : and the idea current among eaaterners contributing toe chief portion of the gold out- extensive property has been developed. Trails I the Mammoth, the development work on tensive scale, and a large number of men Will
S.?;»: lent working order. All the houses on toe they would be received with snubs rather p„t Qf the province for toe past twenty-eight j have been constructed, and the ore was packed wMdl ahow a)l of them to carry mineral of pay- be employed the coming season. _ •

'W'vSmain streMa are supplied with pure water from than welcomes is a matter of the past. If toe ten- years, Cariboo still annually sends out a goodly by mules from the mine to toe crasher, a dis-1- _ae. Tb® break down of the steamboat Duchess op
’4^5*?" toe river, and the hose sends a mighty stream aerfoot gets the cold shoulder it is a cold Amount of the coveted metal. When the creeks tance of between two and three miles, where it In a camp where there are such quantities of the Columbia, and toe very low stage of water

-;jÇ over toe highest building or flag-staff in the shoulder of mutton. at last gave signs of playing out, and the spend- was prepared «or shipment. Considering the high grade ore near the surface, it needs no gift at an early season of the year, was quite a draw-
C'fK'Wi'’There is, by toe way, a fire brigade with Kamloops is by far the most important thrift miner found that there was not a peren- expensive character of toe work of securing the 0f pr0pheSy to predict that the appliance of back to the district, as many men of capital 
wkf'iif’ ï .£■ an efficient staff of officers and men ready to atation between Vancouver and Calgary, both ,hal supply of gold in his daim, efforts were ore, and the fact that the quantity shipped has gapital and labor are alone required to develop were proceeding to toe mineral belts to mvesti- 

, burst forth at the first call of fire. Efficient they as to passenger and freight business. It is toe tx> discover a more lasting industry in the more than repaid for aU the labor expended rioll and lasting mines. gate for themselves, and most probably would

in one alone. Extensions, ^na o{ genelal merchandise increases steadily and money had been spent, it was discovered of roads and tramways it is expected that a very of Colville, and discovered some nchbesrmg fai distant when tins d«tnct of Kootenay—this 
- additioiis, new structures qn all sides ;newsoci- as shown by actual returns. that the ore was not free mUling, and that it large output will result. In the meantime a surface goldAs toe wu<in toe aea of mountams-will prove to be one vast cen-

etiee with new interests; new hopes and am- owing to the clear sky and the central loca-1 would be necessary to have other appliances to smaU gang of men are engaged m further open-1 ground »t the time, toe exact torectima in ch ter of mineral operations,
iïitions month ; yet the growth of the place I . f A Dominion Government aid the stamps; but the speculation in stocks I ing up the mines. I the ledge lay could not be determined, ^ ■e

.$» oot marked by that feverish excitement and I _elected it ^ &e starting point for their sur- had been so great and the loss of money so On the Corbin and Kennedy claims several I news of whatwas th]ol^t nro6
that nervousness which are so characteristic of f^the province. M^sre. Drummond and large that all confidence in the industry was tunnels have been run in, extending from ten to made in
many western towns. It is rather the growth ^7- determined in the year 1886 the longitude shattered, and quartz mining up to 1886 was a fiftyfeet, and there are now about three huadred ceeded to the P°m*>
of a place to which people come with the inten- and lMitude of Kamloops, which, by the way, dead letter, with toe exception perhaps of the tons of ore on toe various dumps. The develop- many ^ . th
tion of remaining—of rottong down and work- ^d. to^de W to to" norto ; longitude Burns’ Mountain Co.’a efforts to find the ledge ment8 have proved permanent veins, some from it ^P^.^toeledgedid nM toe
h^ for and obtaining a respectable hving. The ]20„' — t { Greenwich From here all of Bee gold rock existing in that mountain, and two to four feet in width ; others from six to course generally aupp°aed, out aii opposite o e,
pUee « growing rapidly, yet steadüy and ™ ^ of Uroenmcn^ Bnd Wfotipeg the QueraeUe Co.’a woto at Hixon Creek. In L, feeb wide. Numefous assays have been Mas» cons^uence,a «^fftoLTS
thoughtfully, as if with a consciousness ttat J^i 1886 it was determined by some of the old hands, made which average between $80 and $1W pm M[ortU®™> and greater number
some day it will become an important town. we™ loca"®<1' „„ „„ whose faith in Cariboo quartz had ever lived, to ton. The results have been so satisfactory that the edge were 600 feet long, the widto of quartz
Hus omiaeiousness may come to some simply by From these conMderations we y .J*™, itevive the work of developing the mines. The I men 0f capital (cash this time) have become in-1 locations. The (»mp was imm«l McKmneyville
intuition, "but certain it is that the moat far- ^lct a prosperous future for ou , provincial government deputed mining men terested, including McDermott & Ross, con- m hon°r °f t^e le&der of the discovermg party,
dSd those most intimately acquainted daughter We meygofmtherand »k what g™» * 6Iamme the ledges'and re- SSoST for thed P. R. snow-sheds, and dur- durrng toe year a large amount of work wsa
with the surrounding oountry and its resources, P^ce «therein thewholeef BrititoColumMa ^ ^ faTorab,6 At la8t year’s ses- ing the coming year the company intend to put put on the vanous claims, the ledge having
ten the moat sanguine as to Kamloops’ future thafc has equal gion substantial assistance was offered to practi- in suitable machinery for bringing the crude ores been located for over a müe. The principal por
greatness, and a little consideration wiU bear I imperfectly „olmfrv—enua! I «d developement, and the B. C. M. & M. Co., into merchantable shape, which will include I tion lies between quartz blow euto. There are
EBZtoe^6ntiCiPati0n' Fir8t aDd f0re‘ t fo, ^wtotnd development, krjP or one of the most *&£»%**>*^tZT^ ^

KamlooDs is surrounded better surroundings to build hopes for the fu- «s formed and which fo^^ys owned by them, ney; “Eureka,” owned by John Douglas; “AUce
î^î™ture upon, better claims to be considered the extern», and a new company, the Itiand Theae mmes are altuated, as before stated, <’ E ConsoUdated;” “Maple leaf,"

rich lLd?to aulendMBrms^and vrot Jxtonto heart M British Columbia, more right and rea- Mountam, commenced operations. Theater bg^gg,, Muir'stunnel and IUiciUewaet station, owted by James Irtych; «f Amelia” Powned by 
TOggtgggg.rg 1 son to be its centre? The coast haa had un- was .™corporatodwito Mr. P- Pudgy - on the ncrths.de oi the radwayhne.and.on the Burnhaii Lefevre pto toe present date aeon’

s5sss afeits bar ssss t •H2E5a5sr,ji*stisarasESSE
as toe old farms are constantly being improved, before the machinery could be got ready for nf alato interlaced verv thicklv !®vel , reached, tnere is every reason to oe-^^on^iT letmmrtion Progress Made During 1887 In Quartz crashing ^nd it will be spring before active ^ mineral.bganng ve’ins, or lodes, Z farL^ ^VotL^eaTprJti^îqutrto 
ÏïïM K^to£’i£p± M°wU Development-- he Work of the ^ Prin=^»y «Uver The mines -t toe

hard on Z=k PlacerMtoee. ÈSStiïïiS SSSSSJ*T~ The *** free gold,
^^X^l^-™rated^d I The history of aU toe gold and .üverproduc^ ^ 

the foratoought it taught in making provision big countries in modem times « essentially toe ... JV^Lg 8um was expended This company B?unlca*!on are established, by a .wagon road up pg^dgd out by toe crude means of mortar and 
£ ST^foth by wa^of Adequate Lme. Each of them passes through two <ha- £the^l^o,™ ISr g» »™£g int’

shelter and stored iro fodder; and if reports be tinct periods. The first is that of placer min- hne buildings, and it « trusted that toe further ^uJTo^hiMsontment will be opened un^o deepened proved the existence of rich paymg 
SSLU“VïhP‘ hl'r®- to b0^,&r,t*ian big, characterized by rich discoveries of gold, development of the property wiU justify them f^elopment. I„ the meantime the lodes al- T^^’ig^th tC^nTfro^To™ to ekhtfrot

excitements, andNudden ™ «“u- of development wiU be tbel^^^ttZe^tic^b^r

law- wfll bq rendered productive by irrigation, the frequent new “finds.” The aecond penod . . Cariboo Many other ledges were of provmg the value of the whnle, an I vein, which then runs along with it, and it is
lies 5i toTmidat is that of quartz mining, a more steady and p«- îlafeMSteS nixp^ned will eventually Âinto^to» main

MSFEw'SS1'& m8nent ™dU8try- “f °ne ^ T "“"“T KSfo? fo65i th<- which have made famous

eovered, prespeotmg tiaSive in the south, the uoua employment to large numbers of men, pat- wonderful 6,3,1 W6alth? th® mu?m8 d«tncts lying to the ^ d th |^d tb uniform character of ore in
SSRJds eogeraMM of Z Ironises various manufactures, buUds up laqfe °f ^ b°Undary hutmthe ’“H this peat length has earned toe stotement by

‘ . iaaharpenedby the favorable results al- and prosperous towns, encourages the extepiion Hixon Creek, north of Quesnellemouth on the ranee- „„„ HTnMP MINES many praetieffi mining men that^tt will outrival
roa»y obtained and tor toe confidence which in of railways, and scatters the wealth produced Fraser river, the mine was still further opened “ t ^ ' . . the famous‘‘Comstock of Virginia City. In the
toe mu* experienced amounts te a certainty , . , ..,_______ . ______.... I im -nd a- immense deoosit of ore laid bare. These mines, which are rapidly coming into near vicinity of McKinney ville other gold qeartzthat larger treasures are still hidden away to from 0,6 m™66 10 I*moteat portaona e ^^efcher the yeer has^showed an increased prominence, are about thirty miles from Kam- veins have been discovered, and a silver bear- 
awMt toe patient search of the pick. And no country. The Pacific States of America and ggagggngg in tbe mineral lodes of the district, loops, a division atation of the Canadian Pacific ing lode. Altogether about 120 quartz records 

where it is that success may crown toe Australia have long since passed through the and it will no doubt eventually lead to their ex ten- Railway, and are near the Nicola VaUey stage have been made, and during the coming year 
miner's arduous labor, Kamloops will reap bene ftrat period—and for twenty years have been rive development. This would take place with- road, which they flank for a dltance of six or the greatest activity will prevail Ai the present 
fit limit It is in direct communication with , ^ th o£ the ^ter one-whüe out peradventure if a railway were constructed seven miles. The lodes are found in rolling time over a hundred menare engaged in open-
ell perte by roed or-water, « the nearest point "ig6g p . through toe district, and thus reduce the pres- bunch grass hills, dotted with pines and with ing up the vanous properties on the McKinney
o< 6» railway for shipments, toe point to draw jibe aggregate amount of the precious metalai Qf labor end supplies. I numerous rock outcrops. Proximety to rail-1 ledge. A short distance from toe latter are the
praririoni from and in some cases the only I produced annually has not varied greatly. The . „ william» Liahtnine road and easy accessibility favor the Stump Rock Creek placer mines, which were worked
etar&tt point to gain aooeae to districta until now ! boast of being the greateet producer haa grad- qZ?* pT^,r Moeauito Keithliv SBraefiv’ L^e mines over any others so far diacovered in the sixties, and deserted for Cariboo when it

short time, to Id»ho. IrTnavi,^^ ^— waa jZi^l The numerous cteoveries far made are on I-7 hne, routh ^ Okanagan Uke, and north of
toLtaen surveyed mineral drims! British Columbia has hitherto been unable tJd^fand only a few wtoks’ wwstong vras^had the ronttoeaatem side of ^im^ake^The^ Je ^g^uth withtfvalue ofthe 

Miffing (ÿmpany are reportingvery omerge from the placer era-vanous ^i866 ^t^foLV^b^n^^Only rich^roZ,! are Borneo 6<K) ftot above toe lake on Min- held, they have subeeribedsuffiment funds to 
^ S”* 6 6b6ft one h»ve Prevented the development of the quartz ^Kut whZ ^tilwa^connec- eral HiU, which is on the west side of the stage «mtrnue toe wagon road from Colvdte to the

°n Foremost among them is toe ex- tiJ* ja at last secured there are hundreds of road, and are from 200 to 1000 feet above the I boundary line which ti 26 miles from the ramp,
veteran miners, hare done l trem® rugged and inaccessible character of the thousands of acrea d gold-^anng land that wUl b,ke °^hld‘*^®™t6^^0^c^e1^ p^vincü5P^verament alsoPare hari^a 

i>unt of work in their district, and feel mountains ; the entire absence of railways un- be worked with profit, ^® ”*”n?® “f®- ■ _______^^1 and greeffish survey made for a shorter route to connect it
toe mines will turn out rich. Newlyi within the last two years ; and the existence E,bes now Preventing J3. _ i y_ rock°‘to^^d bv CoÈirado minm^men ”1^ Kamlixips 170 miles distant by trail and

‘SJSrs-iârïïâESH— «»— —a rss2i^Sïï5ÿ.^i5-5
a^hL, silver glauce, ^y|mt®rior. These oiroumstancee have rendered transfer station from «be rmlway to toe wagon ^® “?r"®dJt’Here ^ 6r6 wtil be constat to toe minJ fromTe eo^
^«id nearly every specimeh toe transportation of heavy machinery used 311 ^^t^^^rtie^f^^to^sta^ ^Thel^t^e of the^lodee « due north ern end of toe lake. As toere seems little doubt
letel gives very rich assays. Mr. quartz mills almost an impossibility, and have P°™$ *Ÿ® •R^33* Pf^368, . P Tram, tn and south with an easterly din. but there are a that rail connection will be provided Bum Sica-
5i5æ1ëg$r6(2he^e0M=k “ ™th61r 611 " °f 0rd1^ wL^dS ™rrth0fTeT^h^nphtretTnd —

’ accordiniy tn minera ^ small capitalista in the developement until a large frM* was reached. Fair prospecta south-east. These intersect the jiorth and . v outlete to the northjjm^rory ^Zki^of their lode. xLks to toe Cmuidian Proific were .on to. h™. ««i it is UtoJrfe* ro do toe two «Itiuee prom,-
K» 4>oinityl|railway, oneroctionof toe provinre is now «-1nrZo^r ez^itiTv^ ^t™t I Éyld rdoubT^ ^e^rdina^ min-1 velopment. ™

, . . cessible, and the fact has been signalized by the I,, gg™ ;n„ .nrin» The^Froier river waa aa-1 ing camp, both aa regards the number of ledges | kootshat duhbiot.
^v?t draine^bv I °Peuing of extensive veins of silver bearing ores eended to^Tete Jaune Cache, and the opposite | and the high grade mineral contained in them. In that portion of toe dietiict lying north and

toe I though the Selkirk range of mountain.. It|SS ah. riightiy pn«protod. It « to^ht|Alre«iy over8 fifty ledges have been diroovered | east of Donrid, and toe whole southern portion
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This district; fozloaré^itrimofo* north of 
lilloobt district. Revelstok», folhe BfoBend, tarttoto* sum a, it

There were bright prospects at the opening Of of the Selkirks (including theïlliciljiwaet mines 
the year that a successful quartz mine would he which art mentioned under a special bead) and 
demonstrated before summer had far advanced, south as for as toe hdandsiy-ltto,'extending ten 

hope was disappointed, not through the mile» east" of the Column» river. The most 
lack of paying ore, but from the incompetenoy important work of toe past reason haa been that 
of those who had practical direction of the work, accomplished in toe Imoüleireet mines, where 
The Foster Milling and Mining.company’s prop- about 260 men were altogether engaged in min- 
ertv is situated on what is known as the Big ing and prospecting. In the Big Bend about 
Slide, Fraser River, about sixteen miles from thirty men were engeged in placer mining in 
Clinton. A large expenditure waa made in Carne’s Creek, MeCoHoch Greek, French 
bringing a road to the mill-site, and tramways Creek and Smith's Creek. On the first-named 
and other necessaries were constructed. A ten- creek no geld was lecured pn account of higli 
stamp mill and chlorination works were erect- water during toe entire season. The Ophir 
ed. However, through lack of a competent Cki.’i hydraulic claim on McCulloch Creek has 
chlorinator, that particular portion of the work been well opened out and good proapects nf 
was unsuccessful, and after several attempts to handsome returns were taken from the gravel, 
extract the gold from the concentrates, the work It will he spring time before it is possible to 
were shut down for the time being. make a clean-up. On French Creek there

In September, Gould and Ward, two proepec- four companies at Work running tunnels into 
tors, discovered a ledge qf free milling ore on the bill The yiotoria Co.- are making good 
Cayoosh Creek, ten milea above ita confluence wages—from $7 to $10 to the man. The French 
with Seaton Lake Creek, and since that tin» a Creek Tunnel Co. have recently got into good

pay in their creek claim, they having sunk and 
drifted under toe stream. The May Mining 
Co. mid the “Three Dollar Co." are engaged in 
sinking. Smith’s Creek ia a newly discovered 
ground, the stream emptying into the Columbia 
Bom the west side. About half a dozen men 
have been working there during the summer, 
taking out «mall wage». Nothing has been ac
complished in the way of developing the quartz 
ledge* in the Big Bend.

South of Revelatoke, and just north of Fort 
Sheppard, at the heed of Forty-Nine Creek, a 
number of Americans have been prospecting, 
and have recorded about forty claims of silver- 
bearing rock, carrying gold. ■ It is said to be 
very rich, and daring the coming year a great 
number of men will nock to the new find. The

into

sear

•: This

I

Bsfck company have sunk down a considerable depth 
on the ledge, at twenty feet the ore merging in
to the sulphureta. There are six claims on the 
ledge, which is of considerable width and of a 
permanent character. At toe base of the hill 
m which it is located, lies Cayoosh Creek, dis
covered in 1886 by the Chinese. This creek 
has paid largely during the present year, and it 
haa probably received its gold from toe wash of 

hill above.
During the year 198 placer claims and 26 min

eral claims were recorded in the Lillooet section 
by toe mining recorder, 22 of the latter bëinj 
on Cayooeh Creek, three at Anderson I*ke an< 
one at Pemberton Portage. Five mineral claim» 
were also located on Big Bar Creek.

In Lillooet District there were fifty whites 
and four hundred Chinese and Indiana working 
daring toe year.

The gold output is secured from the follow
ing sources :—:

M
s

the

4

i

.1
miners have named toe location “Toad Moun
tain” and state that it is between four and live 
thousand feet in height, toe claims being at the

■

■-f In all portions of North Kootenay during the 
conning, yeer there will be-great activity in min- 

: ing, end substantial returns will no doubt adorn 
the records for the year.

There are several other gold producing dis
trict» in the province besides those referred to 
above,—including Granite and Rock Creeks,— 
about which information could not be secured 
up to the time of going to press. Thé output 
from three would probably foot up to $100,000.

THE BLACK DIAMOMD DISTRICT.

Desortptlon of the Progrès» of Nanaimo 
and Wellington.

A. W. Smith, Lillooet.. 
F. W. Foster, Clinton...
OtherreUaWe aouroee" il’Si

|V

Total............
Yield of 1886
Decrease....

Si:*»

9 3L978
apparent decrease is probably accounted 
the fact that Cayoosh Creek, the princi- 

source of supply, is chiefly in the of
inese, from whom no reliable returns cam be 

learned. If the output could be learned it would 
probably foot up to an amount greater than last 
year.

During the coming year there will be an in
creased activity in quartz in Lillooet District,
The late discoveries will be developed, and the
Foster mill again put in motion. Although < » • , ^NAHAIMO.
C^n^ôverlwkÿatîtt ^bat^S **£**?* ** i*3?*!»?.^33. »_If 5,

to suppose that othe? placer ground, may still tbo orty Nuutimo hae rizmdity increased m 
be lymguntouched. Prospering is being vig- «ta and-population ; baMunng the year 188;

r£y on- ™ for ^811(1 SaSBtiŒÿSSSSt ££££
A novel feature in mining was introduced tambig mduetey of foe rest.coast of

this year by a company ofCBinese capitalisa. VaeaourreW Island. The oompkte, and it may 
The chief Greeks erist on the east sitfe of .the bfch«#.iw™«re0tzwvivti of foe ro^trad® 
Fraser river, and the rich paying benches are ^e &htied the^ooBfoMWe of the port of 
on the west side. To overcome the Irek of Ntoaimo, giving employment to foe Urge flee 
water on the west bank, a steel cable was of reffiMa ataf refen^Vrerek wtaeh resort
strung across toe stream, and along this a Urge S*3® P®1^133
pipTlae laid. An eret tide creek %aa directed Bay, where ^ have been
mto it and the water successfully carried across “ b™1®* *î_one tune ra
the river, where it « now being utilized for hy- .
draulicing a bench cUim, whmh ia paying well. .. The. .if'The success of this novd effort» |8@i fobe ”

pl .exploratory
ijMt jtj
Sfiki Island, 
Shpit 1000 feet, 
ÎWlÉÀvStrata of 
IpaWeret, are 
Wjfltoout ecssa- 
Bsfit. S. M.

The a 
for in

&

$ i

i

thethe means of inducing the development of other 
claims by similar means.

THE T1JKOH MINES.mm During the past three yeews various startling wh 
and conflicting report» have reached the coast aoc 
from the Yukon regicai, and aa the word “ Yu 
kon" haa been more or 1ère associated with “ 
exploration in Ala*» by Lieut. Schwetk*
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ie proposed extension of the E. & N. rail
way from Wellington to Uomox, aad the build- 
ingof » branch line to a point on the Straits of 
FUca are elsewhere treated. • > o .„ nidi»
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V,, THE YEAR’S; TRADE.
iUMdii^eeale trade of the past yçw' haa beei 
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*L*d suddenly 
i.Piirahsrt caused , 
g rifle to go off 
tig Mr. Bates in 
Own from the ei-

yed in rock cut- 
iiAin, Brockville, 
re pounds ofdyna- 
gfyfeeeidethe cut. 
ji^ir fences in the 
windows broken 

iftjeabout. Strange 
oerator, although 
ii6tànce, was not 
Jinost .obliterated 
a, but he willlike-

i been caused in 
ttpuncement that 
«minent barrister, 
a year ago, was 

August to AgM 
ElWno, until j
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y weU be excused, for 
the Times would gladly see foil 
province with the hope of hurting the 
government—the opposition -organ asks: 
“Will our contemporary assert that the 
matter is not now the subject of warm cor
respondence between the Dominion and 
provincial governments,and that the ques
tion was not one of the topics discussed 
during the visit of the Hon. John Bob- 
eon to Ottawa r We are in a position 
most emphatically to assert -that both 
propositions are false. There is not a 
gram of truth in either. So much for the 
mendacious and purposely misleading 
statements which constitute the' stock in 
trade of the Opposition.

THE OPPOSITION CAUCUS.

* Loss, taw;; « M’ 11i*
j - -

east and south sides, fell to the ground 
tiding a sixty feet below. The huge portable en-

CUE WA8HIN0TON LETTER »”
■*—■— ton and â man named Hardey were

sHBîmas“ ISÏÉîâ3§ ;
irr-'^-T1^ *!8BaSËSi£BSSS8r- STÆ-iiSÿrï
sidered such Mtion necOTary^par^u^ Oronuds-A Constitutional Bar far out on the end of the wooden trestle
lt«yevident of weakeuine rod ulti- Sinister. which was being erected in advance of
the evidences of weaketrog tfce iron work. The ear ran over the end
mete drontyrtmnrf tim toqtueroe « ------------- of the trestle and plunged down, carrying
cumulating daily, mere are Otoe po irtem Our Own CorrwnendenU the wooden supports with it and wreck-Th £ • -HP

upS o^io^^Shr. ituaï[

^Son^Tthe of thedtid cSstitutional bar sinister. It Us slough
secretoryis of valued as ahowtog the con- of despotism in tire fair domain ofAmeri- 
fideuceTrf the government m its Irish <*” freedom. George Washington re- 
SrJ the absence of intention on the beUed against taxation Without represen- 
™rt of the executive authorities to ex- tatipn, but taxation without represente-
i~*3 h» measures at oreaent. bon is the fundamental pnnciple of thetend it» repressive measures at present. £0Ternment o£ the Di,tnct of Columbia.

ceaservattve Sweeess AsssweSL f The district is ruled by a triumvirate of
™t indication, are that Mr. commimioner, appointed by the pr*i- 

Moss, Smservative candidate for Win- dent, rod clothed with kingly powers.
Chester, will be elected to-morrow, though They are m no way responsible to the 
even the Tories admit that the majority people, rod they in no way consult the 
will fall far below that obtained bythemin- w«hes of the people. Thus we have here 
isterial candidate at the last election. The r^ht in the midst of the freest rod best 
nomination of Mr. Vender by the Liber- of governments a jmpulation divested of 
als was in all respects unfortunate, as hie aU pohtical rights. Senator MomU argued 
reputation is not what should commend m &e Senate the other day that the coun- 
him to honest voters, and the worst of it U try was gcrng to the dogs, because "it wss 
he cannot controvert the charges against being invaded by foreigners who had not 
him. He was the parliamentary crodi- sufficient intelligence to appreciate the 
date on a former occasion and apparently value of Amerire.ncitazeuship. But herein 
elected, but an investigation showed that the Dutnct of Columbia, where the native 
he had obtained a majority by fraud, and whrie population outnumbers the foreign 
was unseated on the sustained charges of popufohon three to one, aU the dearest 
bribery. What motive could have induced privileges of freemen have been volun- 
the liberal managers to again nominate tanly sacnhoed rod a government of the 
him, and especially in a diatriot over- commuaioners, for the commissioners and
■âsLsF" “ " - sa&sKWWftSiyond conjecture. L,d by the people. And what w£ tile

excuse for this remarkable and silent re
volution. The excuse pleaded was that 
the colored people controlled the elec
tions. The whites, instead of proving 
that they were equal to such an emer
gency, and massing all their forces for the

PUSILLANJMOUSLY SACRIFICED

od. Refer™ .radicals
Ir > * ; ’ m-

etedto ! wlrogley, and the 
' been laid up, p

—------------

to a ËHTuHamorethe b6.he lists against him. 
the $200 deposit evi- 
It is very amusing, 

r Contemporary patro- 
, ..ho, if it had its way, 
- * seat in Parliament.

PJSLY U8TKUE.

of theirf secretary fothro shat ol chief mm mmm mm. ..
■- . ■ ns to-day C1city-T

iven Mr. Mow, t 
, being elected 
tèd 1364 votes i 

nouent, Mr. Henderby, re.
Ejority for Mr. Moss, 616.

The Election In Winchester.
In sprite of the confidence of the B* 

cals in the bye-election at Winchest 
to-day, it resulted in a defeat for the 
after all They had hoped to reduce the 
majority of the Conservatives, but wlple 
they received, a greater number bf votes 
thro in 1886. yet the Tories, whose major
ity in 1886 wad 336, mounted up to-day 
to 616. The Radicals showed 1 a gain of 
sixty-six votes, but it was not enough to 
offset the increased majority ot their 
opponents. A curious feature of the con
test was that both sides made use of Irish 
cartoons. Representations of Secretary 
Balfour in ludicrous positions were con
fronted by pictures of prominent Irishmen 
in convict drees, labelled as friends of the 
Liberal candidate. Another fact worthy 
of notice was the solid voting for the 
Conservative candidate by one hundred 
and twenty soldiers who are quartered in 
Winchester.

lent.
jwÈgWÉÉSwEet^r the tape do
ta King street dry goods es- 
t. The marriage, which took 

„ eveland, Ohio, on August thu 
s kept a profound secret, and the 
sqtinued in her situation until » 

“ snort time ago. The first intimation tlu.t 
any of the friends of either party receive1, 

' the marriage was the appearance of the 
, usual notice in the evening papers Mew

'
-ed 849. ka, (

>onm
In twisting the remarks of the late M.

Prorinoial
efihoent, the Times a only making use 
its sottal disgraceful tactics. Mr. 
kaepeere .has- now gone into privacy

thoi
Wm

more or lees damaged.

A Fall.re (lasses Excitement.
Paris, Jan. 6.—The Bourse is utterly aays ago. •*-- -‘TfiiflKff

has been a persistent bear m Bio Trato endon and Bristol townships, 
mining stocks, and had a large account pontiac, and has come to ' the 
open for a rise in other Stocks. that a vast reservoir of gas underlies a

portion of the Ottawa valley. Several 
springs of water in that locality are large-

re safe.‘ 
and is! >r

of

Ivania,
o£*Clar-connection with active pQliti- Provldlng t*r tbe lmdtaa»

ceases. It woitid have been only 
tiie part of onr contemporary, 

»s hounded him on every possible 
n, to have “called off its dogs” 
that gentleman assumed the posi- 
Postmaster.. We have Mr. Shake- 
i authority for stating that the 
references to him are absolutely 
that the tenor of his remarks were 

[■{he opposite of those attributed, to 
r the Opposition organ and that his 
was very justly in praise of the 

-r..' ^pflWfllt ’local government—the party of 
tmi'^ffogrees and reform. The public will 
iwièl tittle difficulty in judging between 

Sfioar most honorable citizens and 
Mendacious Tates street sheet.

Washington. Jan, 6.-—The President 
to-day transmitted to Congress a com
munication from the secretary of the in
terior submitting a draft of a bill to pro
vide for the reduction of Round Valley 
Indian reservation in the State of Colora
do. The documents thus submitted, the 
President says, exhibit extensive and en
tirely unjustifiable encroachment on lands 
set apart for Indian occupancy and dis
close a disregard of Indian rights.

county of 
conclusionmm m

The Opposition crocus and convention 
has at last found a candidate. Mr. E. B. 
Carmichael, who represents important 
eastern firms, has accepted the position of 
standard-bearer and will Oppose Mr. Duck. 
It is reported that Mr. W. A. Robertson, 
ex-M. P. P., who has strong claims on 
the Opposition, was ignored by the caucus 
rod that his friends gré not at all pleased 
with his treatment. At the last general 
election for the local parliament Mr. 
Robertson stepped aside with the under
standing that he would be supported by 
the caucus. When the election for the 
Commons came off it was found that Mr. 
Robertson had been deceived and be
trayed, as he failed to poll sufficient votes
to save his deposit of $200.

----------—
We invite the careful attention of our 

readers to the condition of the District of 
Columbia and Washington as described in 
the opening paragraphs of our Washing- 
ington correspondent’s letter this mom- 

He tells us that the District of 
Columbia, embracing the capital of the 
republic, is “a slough of despotism,” 
where “taxation without representation” 
prevails; and that the population are 
“divested of all political rights.” That 
moreover the dearest rights of freemen 

there sacrificed, that the govern
ment of the district is government of 
commissioners for the commissioners and

I ss
Elections 1er the Senate. springs oi water in cnat iticamy are sar

The rogulartriennis, eleetiotm fm: the "which
flu7-' boils ^through them, preventethe —

elected forty-two of their candidates and V J* drinkinc nurnoses. f

that
Stir'

of the water for drinking purposes. One 
of ,the richest veins of iron ore in Canada 
is now being developed in Bristol. Three 
hundred men are at present employed at| 
the mines, and if the gas be discovered in 
sufficient quantity to be used for smelting 
.purposes, it will prove a bonanza to that 
part of the country.

The the conservatives nineteen. This is a gam 
of four seats for the latter. Twenty-one 
second ballots will be required before the 
final reault can Be announced.

A Favorable Report.
Berlin, Jan. 5.—Dr. Schmidt has made 

another examination of the Crown Prince’s 
threat, rod reports favorably in regard to 
hie patient. The Crown Prince remains 
in doors fluring the bad weather, and is 
in a good condition.

Contract labor Importation.
Boston, Jan. fc—Five cases were 

brought against the Bay State Brick Co. 
by the United States District Attorney in 
the United States drouit court under the 
act prohibiting the importation of contract 
labor, to recover the penalty of $1,000 in 
each case of a violation of the act, has 
been settled. The defendant payed the fine 
in one case, and the prosecution was 
dropped in the other four.

g
The Eesnli Surprising.

The result of the French senate elec
tions as announced to-night cause much 
surprise on this side of the Channel. The 
gain-of four seats already by the Conser
vatives was totally unexpected. The 
Times, which is credited with usually 
possessing accurate information on these 
subjects, confidently predicted this morn
ing that the Republicans would be the 
leaders in the senatorial contest, and 
would win to-day.

Later.—The final returns show a Con
servative gain of three seats over last 
election.

QUEBEC.
Victoria hall, Quebec, was completely 

destroyed by fire. The loss is $6,000.
A Protestant insane asylum will be 

established by the Quebec government at 
Algner.POOR AT " F1GGER8.” LATE CANADIAN NEWS.I Martin is to take the contested 

ONTARIO. case against Sir A. P. Caron to the su
GobeU, secretary of the Public Works preme oourt.

at Hull, has commenced work. ed up in Montreal.
The Conservatives of Kingston will A butehor shop and fottr houses at Cote 

banquet Sir John early in January. St. Louis were destroyed by fire on Mon-
Mrs. Daw, cook at the Queen’s Hotel,

Toronto, died suddenly ofjieart disease.
Eli James, aged 22, of London, was 

killed in Michigan woods by a falling tree.
Warden Dawseu is favored by Sir John 

as the Conservative candidate in Carle ton.
The Ontario government is conducting 

an investigation into the fever epidemic 
in Ottawa.

Edward McGowan, of Ernestown, 
accidentally killed while hauling a h 
stick of timber.

Fire destroyed Hoover’s flour mills,
Pickering, and several other buildings.
Loss about 610,000.

More than six hundred children are un
able to enter the Hamilton public schools 
for want of accomodation.

George Mann & Co., (Liquor Tea Co.)
Toronto, have assigned with liabilities of 
660,000 and assets of 640,000

George Rankin, employed in Taylor’s 
safe works, Toronto, fell down the hoist 
and is thought to be fatally injured.

Sir Thos. Esmonde, Home Ruler, ML 
P., did not lecture at Ottawa on Monday 
night. Illness forced*him to cancel his en
gagement.

The

. Oar esteemed evening contemporary has 
tiUnwi lotoe three or four days in which to 
nfrllimtri n reply to an article of Sunday 

* lajton the financial position of the prov- 
ince. And what a reply ! It does not at- 
tampt to deny any of our statements 
wk$bh “he who runs may read.” It makes 
ijtt dj>fenbe of its assertion that fully 6100,- 
690 were “hypothecated” towards the 
•gj^Btenance of the mounted police in 

/ SpbtMiay. It has probably learned its 
in confounding Dominion with Pro- 

; e^enditures, but in justice to it-
'yiST ought to acknowledge its ignorance, 

{fis wonderful what a knowledge our con- 
toMporary has of “correspondence”‘going 
on between the two governments, greater 
&de<-d than that <»f the Executive. The 

Cahnot crawl out of the ridic- 
position in which it placed 

such subterfuge.

Keep the Corridor Lighted.
Providence, R. I, Jan. 6.—In the 

United States circuit court to-day the jury 
returned a verdict of 612,000 in the case 
of Mme. Janauscheck against Henry Bull, 
Jr., which was an action to recover dama
ges for personal injuries sustained by fall
ing down stairs in the defendant’s hotel at 
Newport. The corridor and stairway 
was not properly lighted.

Harrington, M, P.* Released.
Boycotting the Police.

An attempt of the turf dealers in 
County Clare, Ireland, to boycott the 
police from procuring the necessary sup
plies of turf has resulted lather disast
rously thus far for the former with the 
English government at their back. The 
police are defcerminbd not to be boycotted 
and succeeded in securing all the turf they 
wanted. This undoubtedly will raise a 
protracted row, and fights of this kind 
will be going on all winter. ...

Hie Visit Postponed.
Herbert Gladstone writes that previous 

engagements prevent his visit to Ireland 
at the present. Consequently the proposed 
series of speeches he was to make in Ire
land will fall through and the government 
will not have the satisfaction of the im
prisoning of the ex-premier’s son for 
speaking at the Dromore meeting, in the 
county of Tyrone, which was proclaimed 

as it was known that Herbert 
Gladstone was to speak there.

day night. Loss |6,000.
The residence of Touiseaint 

St. Emelie de Lenergie, was destroyed by 
fire and a three-year-old child perished in 
the flames.

No opposition to Chouiuard, the Na
tionalist candidate in Dorchester, has yet 
appeared, and he will likely be elected by 
acclamation.

The Salvation Army case will come up 
before a jury next April in Qaebec. In 
the meantime the Army has been ordered 
not to parade. j||i|^S|" ":<,~

was derailed and overturned, 
stantly a passenger named G. N. Forteux. 
of St. George, Beauce. 9

Hon. Jas. McShanô was presented at 
Quebec with a valuable gold:headed walk
ing cane by Mr. Dechene, M- F^P., <«u 
behalf of the Young Liberals, of Quebec

H. J. D. Miner, proprietor of the 
Miner Bank, Dunkirk, N. Y., which fail
ed two years ago with such disastrous 
consequences, ir now a resident of Quebee.

The Roman Catholic clergy of Montreal 
presented Archbishop Ffrbre, as a New 
Year’s gift, with a magnificient arm chair 
of tiie finest rosewood, surmounted with 
ivory, nesting 6600, •*“

“Edward Harrington, M. P., and editor 
of the Tralee Sentinel, was released from 
prison to-day, having completed a- term of 
one month’s incarceration for publishing 
reports of meetings of the suppressed 
league branches. His release was made 
the occasion of a grand demonstration by 
the residents of Tralee and Harrington 
was treated to An ovation surpassing in 
enthusiasm anything in his experience. 
Mr. HarringtdSiX in reply to numerous 

leches, addressed Ms 
in similar to that in

Parent of

Fire la She Navy Tard.
Brooklyn, Jan. 6.—A fire broke out at 

12:36 this morning in the equipment 
of building of the navy yard, and although 

the entire fire department of Brooklyn 
was soon on the scene, assisting the em- 
)loyees of the yard, the flames could not 
>e controlled, and the entire building was 

destroyed. Loss, 620fr,000.

Eight Case* To-Day,
San Francisco, Jan. 6.—Five more 

cases of smallpox were reported this after
noon, making eight during the day.

COUNTY COURT*

con

everything, and waived all the rights 
citizenship for which freemen have 
struggled ever since the humilia
tion of John by the barons. The 
enemies of republican institutions 
often insist that an emergency will arise 
in the United States in which the people 
will become so disgusted with popular 
government that they will allow their 
most cherished rights to pass into the 
keeping-of an absolute central power. In 
other words, that the republic will some 
day suddenly become an oligarchy, ànd 

Tfce Musical Praflesslca, the freedom for which the revolutionary
The annual conference of professional heroes struggled become a thing of the

was held in this city to-day. p^t. The force of the argument cannot * 
The Lord Mayor- of London presided. ^ resisted when it applies so 
Prof. Calipa Lavilla, of Boston, read a pa- to the District of Columbia, 
per on “The advance of music in Amer- Wti have not only a despotism, but 
ica.” The American Music Teachers’ As- potiam* under which the people are the 
sociation, he said, was gradually spread- moet helpless nonentities. They have no 
ing and now had a firm hold in every state voice in municipal or national affairs. The 
and in Cauada. The conference tendered on]y way in which taxpayers can protest 
Prof. Lavilla a confiai vote of thanks. publicly against the arbitrary acts of the

-----  commision is by the organization of citi-
OflictaUy Demled. gens’ associations and th© perfunctory

The Prince of Wales has instructed his paaaage 0f resolutions. There are, conse- 
priyate secretary to deny the report that quenfcly a great many citizens’ associations, 
he is a member of the committee arrang- jg not an uncommon thing to read 
ing a banquet to be given to Smith and 0£ a'meefcing of citizens’ association No. 20 
Kurain. or No. 30, and to learn that the members

after talking themselves hoarse in the 
course of

im was
eavy

complimentary
townsmen irk a PH
which he deçmred to the oourt on the oc- 

non- casion ofniss-convictk>n, tiiat he would 
make no promises to refrain from repeat
ing his offence, but would ever do; what 
seemed to him best for the cause of free 
speech, free press, and free men.

r car on the Qüeïtqe Central 
ing in

soon
Anot for the people ; that the people 

there are the most helpless 
entities with no voice in municipal 
or national affairs, and that the greatest 
discontent prevails in Washington on ac
count of gross misrule, and the city, owing 
to loose and unsufficient police, has be
come the paradise of rogues. Again he 
tells us that congressmen are scarcely safe 
in the capitol grounds after nightfall, and 
burglars ply their calling with furniture 

and steal even the household

4ÿSiSK- by any
%t$yiwg completely shown the sound posi
tion of the province financially by refuting

J. C. Smith vs. H. E. Ward. This was 
an action for 687 for board and lodg- 

Defendant pleaded a set off. Judg
ment was given for plaintiff for 641. H. 
L. Gulline & Co. appeared for plaintiff

'fore ry oue of our contemporary’s asser- 
endeavors to conceal itstiooe, the latter

* retreat behind a mass of words which, 
sifted down, do not contain a shred of ar
gument. If our contemporary wishes to 

/ make an impression upon the electorate 
in view of the coming contest, it will be 
obliged to pursue ^different line of policy.

■ it continues to grapple with a subject
of which it exposes its utter lack of knowl
edge at every step, that “ soul of honor,” 
whom it intends some time trotting out, 
will unquestionably be elected—to stay at

m

musicians as soonhappily 
Here 

a des- Deslre* *• Live Private.
Sir Charles Dilke expressed his viewsARRIVAL OF THE ANCON.

Rich Diggings Reported Discovered on the 
Yukon—No Particulars.

'(Special to The Colonist.) 
Nanaimo, Jan. 5.—Steamer Ancon from 

the north arrived at noon to-day, also the 
Idaho going north. Both are taking on 
coal at Departure Bay. It is reported 
that some rich diggings have been dis
covered on the Yukon; no particulars. 
The Ancon leaves to-morrow for Victoria.

wagons,
goods in the dwellings they invade. A 
very pretty state of things certainly!

on returning to Parliament last night at 
the Liberal Club dinner given at Ram- 
mersley, and said he had hoped to be able 
to vindicate his honor in the courts, but 
failing in this he could only trust that 
the day would come when his country
men would discover the true nature of the 
fabrications which had misled their judge
ment concerning him. Then, and not till 
then, would he re-enter public life.

Toronto city jail is so crowd
ed as to become impregnated with foul 
odors and two deaths of prisoners" there
from are reported.

James H. Samo,"furniture manufactur
er and dealer, Toronto, h^s assigned; lia
bilities 660,000, assets 66,000. The Cen
tral Bank is the principal creditor.

Lord Lansdowne gave an official recep
tion on Monday, 
hundred ladies and gentlemen called. 
The day was observed as a general holi
day.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Tfie Presbytery of Halifax has nomin

ated Principal Grant moderator of thu 
general assembly.

Contractor Sims,* of the Cape Breton 
Railway, has entered an action for 630,000 
against Chief Sherwood, of the Domini 
police.

The Allan Line has removed its check
ers from Portland to Halifax, and all 
vessels of the Allan and Dominion lines 
are lauding all Canadian freight there. 
The Intercolonial will have all it can d« « 
to carry through freig

The worst storm of the season raged on 
Wednesday night at Halifax and the 
morning the wind was blowing forty-tiw 
miles an hour. Many disasters to ship
ping are reported all along the coast, but 
in all cases the crews were luckily saved. 
The loss of merchandise is something 
immense.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

President Cleveland presented his jubi
lee gift to the Pope through Cardinal 
Gibbons.

The privy councillors have resolved to 
suppress the National League in London, 
and thus cripple the central executive.

Count A de la Bassantiere, of France, 
has reached New York, en route to Balti
more, to wed Miss O’Donnell, an heiress

About two
; The Forged Letters.

Reliable information from Brussels 
states that the authors of the forged let
ters which were sent to the Czar have 
been ascertained to be a clique of finan
ciers who were desirous of facilitating the 
Bulgarian loan. The Brussels authority 
for this statement says that the Orleanists 
are innocent of any participation in the 
forgeries.

A Reception im F repletion
John Morley is at Torquay, and elabor- violent denunciations

ate preparations are being in«le£or his ^ commissioners tinallypassed resolu-
TePiîL, ÆîLt tions embodying their views^And this is
already been about all that they ever effect. The com-
penses of hia entertainment at the Irish miMiouen oare very littie for the résolu- 
capital. tions of citizens so long as "they can draw

1 the fat salaries attached to their office. 
They have not that dread of the people 
that ordinary despots have, because un- 

rti_ like ordinary despots they are in no way 
responsible to their subjects. One of the 
immediate consequences of an inefficient 
municipal government is an inefficient 
police, and this we have. The Tact that 
the Washington police force is too small 
to effectually guard the city at night has 
been noised abroad until Washington has 
come to be regarded as the paradise of 
rogues.

A FINANCIAL BLUNDERER.

The Times, worsted in argument, re
sorted to its old tactics of abuse last even
ing^ The public have long since grown 
tired of its slanderous assertions, pre
ferring. argument to invective. If villify- 
-ing pleases our contemporary, we can as
sure him it does not injure us. Yester
day, in briefly noticing the column and a 
half of spume expended by a writer on 
that sheet upon the subject of the finan
cial condition of the province, we noted 
the fact that no attempt had been made 
to controvert a single one of our propo
sition^ Like that interesting little mar
ine creature called the ink-fish, he doubt
less hoped, by emitting a cloud of balder
dash, to cover his awkward retreat from 
the utterly untenable and glaringly un
patriotic position previously taken. In 
reverting to that article now, we almost 
feel as if we should crave the indulgence 

, of the rèader, but there are one or two 
j points respecting which it is, perhaps, 

the public should

THE ENIGMA.
Col. Macpherson, of the Governor- 

General’s Foot Guards, is getting badges 
for all the men who have served for nine 
years. The badge will be in the shape of a 
star.

A cable to the Maü says the directors 
of the Canada Company recommended a 
dividend of thirty shillings per share for 
the half year ending January the 10th 
next.

Wm. Selby, late of the firm of Selby & 
Co., wholesale paper dealers, Toronto, 
was arrested charged with forging a note 
on Taylor Bros., paper manufacturers for 
63,000.

The cure of Newburg has distributed 
62,000 among the sufferers by the late 
fire. This was the amount subscribed by 
outsiders and constituting the benefit 
fund.

It is stated on the best authority that 
Mackintosh will be again the Conservative 
candidate in Russell, and W. C. Edwards, 
just unseated, will be the Liberal candi
date.

It is reported that as soon as the North
ern Pacific railway is transferred to the 
Grand Trunk, Local Manager Wragge, of 
the latter, will be made general manager 
of the Northern.

The investigation concerning the loss of 
the schooner Oriental has ended at King
ston. Evidence tending to show the ves- 
el’s unseaworthiness was given. No de 

cision was reached.
J. J. Owens, auctioneer and general 

dealer, Sfcreetsville, has disappeared. His 
liabilities are estimated at 616,000. He 
lost 614,000 in the Central bank and is 
believed to have skipped.

The Quebéc printers have notified the 
proprietors of the newspaper and job 
printing offices that a new tariff, including 
nine hours, must take effect at once, 
otherwise a general strike will ensue.

Harry Gibson, G. T. R. brakeman, 
was taking in the bell rope on the train 
when entering Brockville yard, when he 
slipped and fell between the cars, and was 
dragged a considerable distance. He was 
dead when found. __

Esmond and O’Connor, Irish members 
parliament, addressed a large meeting 

at Toronto presided over by Hon. A. S. 
Hardy. Resolutions approving home rule 
were carried, and 6600 collected for the 
benefit otthe cause.

McFarland’s billiard room, Sutherland’s 
confectionery store, Payson’e boot and 
shoe store, Mall’s barber shop, Dr. Clem-, 
ent’s drug store, Wilson’s 
McFarland’s rooms, in 
completely destroyed by fire.

In a petty quarrel between, two of the 
female inmates of the insane asylum, Or
illia, one struck the other on the head 
with an earthenware mug. The injured 
girl, who was in a very low state of health, 
died within an hour and a half.

The Toronto Netvs says the time is 
rapidly approaching when • the criminal 
courts will be engaged discussing the af
fairs of the Central Bank* One of the 
shareholders is already moving in that di-

What the Scientific World Wants to Know.—A 
J100,000 Offer.

We have published in our columns from 
time to time different advertisements in 
regard to Bright’s Disease and its cures.

What is this terrible disease 1 
We have taken the trouble to make an 

investigation from the best sources and 
we give the results to our readers.

What astonishes us is the general indif
ference given to kidney disorders. The 
kidneys do not sound the alarm of their 
diseased condition, owing to the fact that 
they have very few nerves, hence few sus- 
>ect that there is any disease in them, 
irritation, inflammation, ulceration set in, 

and then the little tubes, of which the 
ki<lneys are full, are destroyed and thrown 
off, and from this fact are called tube 
casts.

As soon as this begins to take place it is 
only a question of how fast decomposition 
j?oes on before the disease results fatally..
If the proper remedies are taken before 
fin»! decomposition or waste of these 
tubes commences or becomes too far ad-

---- ------ ---- vanced, that is the only and last chance
bureaucracy of for relief. It jg»at this point or before that 

course deny that there is anything objec- Warner’s safe cure proves so beneficial, 
tionable in this anomalous state of things, and may cure or stop the wasting away of 
It is rather significant, however, that the the kidneys if it has not advanced too far. 
nascent movement to reform our municip- The most remarkable thing of all our 
&1 government has caught the attention of investigation is the fact that the patient 
the six o’clock club, a local organization with Bright’s disease has no exclusive 
of kid glove bureaucrats and silk stocking symptoms, but has the symptoms of every 
politicians, who do not regard it as good common disease.
form to get excited over anything. But First he may possibly feel a dull pain in 
in the course of their post prandial re- his back, generally upon one side, which 
marks the other evening they denounced does not debar him from hia usual busi- 
the district government with a good ness.routine. Aftera time he may begin 
deal of vehemance, and though there to feel neuralgic pains, or have a slight 
were some with souls so dead to the true attack of what he may call rheumatism, fetes. 
principles of civil liberty as to lend their or headache, with high or dark colored 
tongues to a justification of this truly urine, with an unpleàsant sensation in its 
European situation, there was a general passage, and after standing showing an 
Consensus of opinion against the triumvirs unnatural condition. Later on, come tired 
and the despotic powers they assert, feelings, loss of ambitiop or vigor, or loss 
It would seem that all legislation for the of or failing eyesight, which is very corn- 
district tends in the same direction. A mon, with a distressed condition of the 
bill has just been introduced in the senate stomach. Any one of these symptoms is 
.to raise a district militia by conscription, fiable to occur.
and soon the German who fled from This no donbt explains-why the pro- 
Prussia to avoid compulsory military ser- prietors of Warner’s safe cure are curinj : 
vice may have to fly from the District of so many diseases. By regulating anc 
Columbia for the same reason. Of course building up the kidneys, symptoms of 
such a lajr would prove a dead letter as general ill-hôalth disappear. They justly 
it did in Maryland, but its passage would accuse the medical profession of treating 
be another lash in the whip of coercion, the effects and not the cause. Finally i 
and at the same time an additional im- this disorder is neglected the patient

either dies of apoplexy, pneumonia, heart 
disease, blood poison, consumption, or 
any other disease that the sjrstem is most 
subject to. V+ c ' , ^ V - 

There appears to be someone o*u>e for 
August Lantherback, tobacco merchant, nearly every other ailment of the human 

brother of Edward Lantherback, a prom- system, but up to the present time to 
inent lawyer, was h dried from his horse one has be able to fully account for 
in Central Park, New York,* and "died terrible malady. We understand that the 
shortly afterward. people of Germany have become awar

in that city.
Services in honor of the Pope’s jubilee 

were celebrated with unusual solemnity 
in the Catholic churches throughout the 
United States.

Willis Brown, horse dealer, of Phoenix, 
Ark., was murdered by a Mexican com
rade at Picacho in Florence county on 
Thursday night. K

The vessel Alfred D. Snow war driven 
ashore and wrecked in Herylock Bay, 
Bay, County Wexford, Ireland. The crew 
were all drowned.

A New York dispatch says the coffee 
market has been somewhat excited dur
ing the past few days, and the price 
recorded a decline of 80 cents.

Two local sports, named Gorger and 
Johnson have completed arrangements for 
a fight to a finish. Both men being one- 
armed, considerable interest is attached 
to the match.

A dynamite cartridge exploded on the 
street in New York, the other and 
shattered the glass in the OdtruUo'ws’ 
hall and killing one of the inmates in the 
dime museum.

Several buildings in the business part 
of Vernon, Ill., were destroyed by fire. 
J. A. White, owner of one of the build
ings was burned to death, while his only 
daughter was rescued with difficulty.

A -young man in New York, named 
Conroy, struck his companion a terrific 
blow in the head with an axe. His mother 
upbraided him for his murderous assault, 
when he turned on her and struck her 
several blows with the - axe, laying bare 
her brains. She died instantly. Conroy 
was arrested and lodged in jail.

The following was received from Lon
don by Dr. McGlynn, receutly'while ad
dressing an anti-poverty society in New 
York, which he read to the audience;— 
“ Cardinal Manning in his speech to-day 
said: * Every man has a right to five and 
to procure food necessary to sustain life. 
So strict is this right that it prevails over 
all the rights of property. Necessity 
knows no law. A starving man may steal 
his neighbors bread.’ ”

.A-bloedy riot occurred last night çe&r 
the Jeffarton barracks, in St. Louis, in 
which three white soldiers were injured. 
4. large party of negroes hi d left the bar
racks for a saloon one mile away. On 
the road they met a young white woman, 
whom they brutally assaulted. News was 
sent to the barracks and about fifty un
armed white soldiers smarted on the double 
quick for the scene, and a large party of 
negroes then armed themselves to go to 
the assistance of their black comrades. 
They were quickly disarmed and then 
they hurried off empty handed. The white 
soldiers and the outragera met on the 
highway. The latter resisted arrest and a 
pitched battle with knives and stones fol
lowed. Three soldiers were seriously injur
ed. Private Liningford was badly stabbed; 
Private Peterson had his skull fractured, 
and Private Krummen was knocked about

M ht this winter.
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Recognition of Service».
In consideration of the great services 

rendered to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
in respect to both colonial and foreign 
lations, she has conferred the Knight 
Commanderahip of St. Michael and St. 
George upon John Pender, President of 
the Direct United States Cable Company.

An American Bark Wrecked.
An 1,800 ton bark and believed to be 

from America, was wrecked to-day at the 
entrance of the Waterford harbor. The 
crew, numbering twenty-five, were 
drowned.

Wwnld Like to See the Pape.
Reporta from Rome to-night says Mr. 

Gladstone has intimated that he would be 
glad to see Pope Leo, and that upon the 
Pope’s learning this he reciprocated the 
desire. The same authority states that 
an interview between the English states
man and the. Roman pontiff will be ar
ranged for shortly.

x.
Jfs| m MANITOBA.

A bill is to be introduced at the next 
session of the legislature to make Norqim 
a lawyer.

Duncan Macarthur, provincial rights, 
and Ness, ministerial, are contesting As 
siniboia.

The Saskatchewan hotel at Minnedos.i 
and several adjoining buildings were de
stroyed by fire.

Mr. Ross will retire from the field in 
St. Francois 'Xavier, leaving Francis tin- 
only opposition candidate, and opposing 
Burke.

,

.has

TTTR RESULT Will Jeln en Cendllieeu
The Daily News prints this morning 

a dispatch sent from Rome stating that 
advices from Massowah declare that Roso- 
lulu with a band of 40,000 followers has 
offered to join the Italians on condition 
that he be created reçus of Abyssinia, 
upon the defeat of King John.

A Letter Prera Bnrttl.
Michael Davit* writes a letter, which is 

published to-day, in which he explains 
his attitude toward O’Connor Power, and 
says he dic^iot urge Power’s re-admission 
to the Parnellifce ranks, but he considers 
since Liberals have become allied to the 
Pamellites the latter ought to c$»se mak
ing attacks on Power. "L .

is that congressmen are hardly safe in the 
Capitol grounds After nightfall; that bur- 
glara ply their calling with furniture wag
ons and steal even the household goods in 
the dwellings they invade; that the resur
rectionist has become quite a local institu
tion; and that the nocturnal guardian of 
the peace*has become a “rarer” avis than 
any in the Smithsonian Institute. The 
organs of the district

y that there is anything 
this anomalous state of

£
American» Meaepellslag Ike Prefeeelea.
The wife ofr James Stewart, champion 

mgilist of Scotland, brought suit against 
1er husband a few days ago to obtain 

alimony,alleging that his average earnings 
were 6100 a week, none of which was ap
plied to her support. The case was tried 
fosdaÿ, when Stewart put in a general 
denial as to the earnings. He declared 
that Americans had monopolized the pro
fession of pugilism to such an extent which 
left it impossible for-home talent to make 
an honest living. The magistrate took the 
same gloomy view of the present and 
future prospects of the manly art, but 
thought there still was sufficient activity 
in Scotch pugilism to justify Stewart in 
paying his wife nine shillings a week, and 
so ordered.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
A section man named Nelson wns 

stabbed in • three places,, at Cassils, by 
Although dangerously 

wounded he will recover. An arrest has 
been made.

t/jest as well
be put right. Completely beaten and ex
posed, our contemporary betakes himself 
to new ground and indulges in fresh 
charges, but it wMl be a very simple mat
ter to drive him from hie last ditch. ‘‘The 

“civillist expenditure,” exclaims this arch 
falsifier, “has been increased under their 
management by a sum which is positively 
astounding, the increase being fully $50,- 
000 a year.” Now what are the facts ? 
That there has been a steady increase in 

v the cost of civil government since 1882 is 
^^uialmittftd; but that the increase has been 

\Shtoreeter proportion than the necessity 
^KgaijUing out of the progress of the 

ivktta, may be safely and successfully 
éstioijtfi*-- But let us see what the ac- 

'^rares have to say: The expense 
. servie© gradually rose from 

y*1888 to 663,171 in i886; 
.a 1887 fit vtes reduced to 
f The reader will see, there- 
\ the increase since 1882 is 

» t J^10,000, as stated by the 
Nmes. Our contemporary 
Wts the stale and oft ex- 
\thatf. the whole of the

a Hungarim.

m
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The death of George Wright, Esq., of 
Norwood, Charlottetown Royalty, is an
nounced.

While writing a charitable bequest fw 
a poor woman, Owen Connelly, 60 years 
of age, the wealthiest man and largest 
pork packer on the island, dropped dead.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
John A. Lynch, a Fredericton fish deal

er, was drowned while driving across the 
river. Alonzo Smiler, his companion,was 
rescued in an exhausted condition. Lynch’s 
body and the remains of the horse and 
sleigh were recovered some hours after
wards.

Silver Weddl»*<
It is proposed that the celebration of 

the silver wedding of 
cess of Wales, which

of the Prince and Prin- 
^ will take place on
the 10th of March, include a holiday and

1
1 ; Xm Werllltr Prrpsratten*.

Si. Petzbsbubo, Jan, 4,—Finnish diet, 
which will meet to-morrow, will vote for 
supplies for the re-enfordng of the troops 
and the building of forts on the coast,

capital" notes.

Ah Fat WIU be Hanged rod Lee gam’s Sen
tence Commuted to Imprisonment for Life— 

Another Grit Member of Parliament 
Throws Up the Sponge.

mi Complain» #r Bmtair Treatment.
Wilfred Blunt writes from Portumna to 

a correspondent that his trial is being con
ducted very unfairly rod that a verdict 
rod sentence are already decided upon.

I5e ;

life
It ia thought a fight will shortly be ar

ranged in England between Jake Kürain 
and Bourke, the Australian.

of
The following articles are now in stock 

or daily expected, and to prevent disap
pointment consequent upon the increasing 
demand, early orders for the same, and 
other articles in our lme, are respectfully 
solicited by

x iFrom Our Own Correspondent-]
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Petitions praying for 

the clemency of the crown in the case of 
the two Chiu amen convicted of murder in 
British Columbia have been under oon- 

the case of Ah Fat the
la* will be allowed- to take its course, pulse towards the catastrophe which will 
Lee Sam, it appears, assisted the officers sweep the commissioners from power and 
in bringing out the facts of the murder, restore the privileges of constitutional 
and his sentence has been commuted to government to a sorely oppressed people, 
imprisonment for life. .

John Waldie, Liberal, Halted, has con
fessed to bribery by Ms agents. His seat 
is vacated.

The Canadian staff left for Washington 
to-day,

[Mr. Waldie only defeated Mr. David 
Henderson, Conservative, by nine votes 

__ at the last general election. There ia 
little doubt that the constituency will he

P A
rendais, the comedian, 
eighty-seven years. He 
e a favorite actor at the

William CM 
died to-day agç 
was at one, ti:
Park theatre in New York city.

I
T. N. Hibbbn & Co.,

Victoria, B. C.
Xmas and New Year Cards and Novel

ties—English, Canadian, American 
and German, in endless variety.

Ivu Illustrated Papers — London 
News, Graphic, Sporting and Dra- . 
made. Pictorial World, etc.

Almanacs—London News, Bow Bells, 
Cassell’s, Leslie's,. Punch’s, Whitta
ker’s. Zadkiel’s, Canadian or any 
other Almanacks.

Annuals—Boy’s Own,'Girl’s Own, Rout- 
ledge’s, Every Boy’s, Chatterbox. 
Little Folks, Little Wide Awake,

sidération.) %-.T
ry and 
l, were; •r the Bead.

Empress Eugenie has decided that the 
ceremony of removing the remains of Em
peror Napoleon III and Prince Imperial 
from Chiaelhurat to Famboro shall take 
place next Monday. The ceremony 
be private. Queen Victoria will send 
floral wreaths befitting the occasion.
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The latest news from Bock Creek is 

letter, dated 23d December. Mr. 
Nicholson writes tbit the Contract for 
sinking a shaft on the Alice and Emma 
Consolidated has been a wanted, and that 
at a depth of twenty feet a fine body of
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toms to comply with ray reasonable request 
which may be made, and in the meantime the 
board are making inqttiriee aB to what can be 
accomplished In that direction.

It will be remembered that in an inter
view with a representative of Thb Colon
ist Mr. Everett Fràzar, of New York, 
representing the company, was positive 
in - his statements that the steamers 
would call here,' and in this he was 
seconded by Mr. H, Abbott, superinten
dent of the Pacific division, Capt. Webber 
also being present. To private citizena 
and to the Board of Trade council similar 
assurances were given, and the haatv 
action of Capt. Webber in ordering the 
steamers direct to Vancouver, without 
first giving the Board a chance to help 
him out in his alleged difficulties, 
only be regarded as a breach of faith on 
his part, and also apparently on the part 
of Mr. Frazar. An effort ia being made 
to find out- what facilities are really re
quired by the steamships, and then the 
board will be in a position to take steps 
towards securing them, if possible.

with
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She left for San ah estimable young man.

mmrw'"1.1Dr. Jackson received^ the following tele
gram yesterday from Seattle :
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rand < * to have 
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have appealed to this 

' 2-eh«bi!

the Sound ye 
having been

uovemmenL ana jjanu .Notices—pub- 

specified at the time of ordering advertise-

lished at

mpp ., ,, T
iBernoon. The The Sentinel says: The snow is 

lyerttied tostay.
1er complemerit The thermometer registered 

i last night.
dluring the first part of the i™ 

of the river and a la 
serve were utilized as
ice was in fine condition and t______
had lotis of fun abd falls.

The HaelMe Cable. |
Owing to some misunderstenttug 

tween the Dotninkm and Australia* 
ernments, the sailing of the Dorn 
government steamer Alert has been i

4- She was to have left 
[alifax this month for the Pacific to sur
ly the route from British Columbia to 

Australia for the proposed cable. The 
expedition was to form part of the Flem
ing soheme, hr which it was proposed to 
connect British Columbia, Australia and 
India by ocean cable.

leTug Pilefortnight and not
lone month—60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight-40 cents.

Not more than one week-30 cents.

day insertion. -

At their last regular q

following gentlemen as officers for the 
ensuing term; C. R., Wm. Bennett; S. 
C. R., T. 1. Buckle; Trees., .J. Randle, 
Jr. (re-elected); Sec., L. Manson (re
elected): S. W., Frank Rogers; J. W, 
Robert Pollock; 8. B., R„ Prowae; J. B., 
A. J. Dixon. The installation will take 
place at a special meeting to be held to- 
itnorrow evening before the ball com
mences.

in, wmship will go to sea about

Tug Pilot left for Chem 
ing at 5 o'clock ' to bring.
California. The bark wil 
dock for repairs, having s
on the .............

First Officer Green, of ,tbe burned 
steamer Vincente, who was to have gone 
on the Newport, is chief pffio 
steamer Gqos Bay, which has t 
Vincente’s place on the Southern Califor
nia route. : • ■

Bea,^,•lo,,• Ship C. D. Murray, lumber laden froni
YounglS^ has no reason to grumble the Sound put back to Port Townsend H 

at the reception accoidjxi him by the citi- laat Tuesday in a leaking condition. She Te 
zens of this city at midnight. Locomo- will be examined and her deck caigo of 
rive, mill and steamboat whistles filled 63,000 feet of lumber is being removed 
the air with their shrieks and the church for that purpose.
bells, supplemented by numerous cow- The last trip of the collier Southern 
bells, pealed forth a merry welcome. OM California to Departure Bay from San 
and young made the welkin ring with Pedro, consumed seven days. Heavy
their shouts and laughter while thè re- weather was experienced- She left WeU- A Credit to ike btertir

ïSéS «B5SÈSÎÆ ’T-*' "lh
(r eSj.5Es.zra

terday morning. Nothing of moment lnd offersa regardofSlOOcpentotheworld 
occurred on the voyage with the exception to any one forwarding it /bona fide copy 
ttot very heavy weather was experienced 0f a similar issue ibBlished during t£e 
off Cape Horn and the Rsver Plate. Sev- year 1887 fo my ^Uce ^th , pop7iatioil 
eral vreaela were apoken. bound to and not exceeding 1,110, of whom not more 
from Sau Francisco. The Viva is 100 than 800 are white. It is , safe offer, 
tins register and is atnm little ciiaft. brother McCutcheon. It can’t be done!
^remnmnderwa. formerly mate of the rbm. fiohday number does you infinite 
V^i Moltke (Don Adolphus) with Capt. credit, and we trust your enterprise wiU 
Cox, and is weU-knoWn here. The bring you the financial reward you de- 
schooner is owned by Messrs. Cams & MrYe, All success in 1888!
Munsie who wiU operate her m the seal- ,
lDg trade. , , , Tke New Teal's "Oregoeian."

Blfd’ 1x™ber ^!n fT The Portland Oregonian this year has 
Safe- rL onr0? presented to its refers a numtor that, TU, Be.tee» CeUese. &
Mexico, on the 21at mat., was toft m for good, substantial biformation as to the The Victoria Business CoUegj

and resources of the Northwest, has never School opened last evening ^
ceragomg on shore. Durmg the ay&t a been equaUed. A wonderful amount of three pupils, the most of w1
heary northeast gale sprang up and they ipformltion has been coUected upon the taken scholarships for the entire

^ “tî but she soon parted various industries, resources and trade of Course. Many of our best busi
>PElr" 65a85uS3Ei56

tiwed^to EnH'adÏE^W PiC StiS ^^^mh8a'thom3"to^«*5

towed to Ensenada harbor, anehort*and preaenteb. Altogether the number is of mg ro go to San Franc&o pr Montres
tiird gffieer fe WyJack- muültf apfiui. .«otiKe-evideBce-^fc Mibe heat faeffitieq ere now offeredJj

Ï ? y opeK ’ \ the energy aim enterprise of Oregon’s re- home. There is a competent corps of li
preséntative newspaper. structors employed who will do thb

utmost to advance the pupils placed find! 
their care rapidly and thoroughly. 1 
institution is no longer an expèrim 
but the confidence given it by the ptt 
as shown by the very liberal patre 
bestowed upon it, lias insured its pfri- 
ency. %

mi
As..«‘resented WMk a qisrtetu.

It’s as well to be born lucky as rich. 
i-ielacHt Roÿv of Benton, Ky., has reason 
to feel the force of this fact. His wife 
bore him a quartette of boys and girls on 
Sunday night, two boys and two girls— 
just a nice Christmas present. This re
markable event is the first of the kind 
that ever occurred in the State of Ken
tucky. All of tiie children and mother 
are doing Well.

•'Bloomy and Sepulchral.”
The Nanaimo Free IVcss, m a review of 

the year, says; 
advance made 
continued te the year 1888, and we feel, 
(the gloomy and sepulchral account of 
Nanaimo which appears in the Victoria 
Times to the contrary notwithstanding) 
that the past year has been one of ad
vancement and prosperity, and that the 
coming year will also be fraught with an 
onward march towards substantial in
crease, influence and prosperity. ”

From liberal.
Mr. D. Little, says the Nanaimo Free 

Press, one of the pioneer settlers of Alber
to, arrived from that settlement 
Thursday and proceeded to Victoria by 
the train. He states that the road is 
badly blocked with fallen timber on the 
Nanaimo side of Cameron Lake. In some 
parts of the road near Cameron lake the 
cribbing has been burned down and the 
road made dangerously narrow.

A New Tear’s Bill.
A large basket reached The Colonist 

office last evening and the staff expected 
to see Santa Claus behind it, judging by 
its proportions. It proved, however, to 
be sparkling champagne, which the staff 
has to gratefully acknowledge from the 
Senate. We don't drink ourselves, but 
some of our Vancouver friends (and what 
“terminal city” man doesn’t “smile”) wh<- 
happened in, managed to get away with 
“the hoodie.” .Our thanks all the same.

4No
for nus this morn-every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 
each Insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
,'ructions inserted till ordered out.

‘ =‘'If.E e»n ever 
shall only be too glad to do so. ”

The man permitted him to occupy a 
seat on his back and carried him safely
over.

A few days later the man was in great 
distress over a lost sheep and called on 
the fox to assist in the search.

“Oh, but I have my own affairs to look 
after,” was the cool reply. ,j

“But didn’t I carry you across the 
stream ?”

“Certainly.” 
didn’t

led damage

10 cents per line te mlinstructions inserted till ordered 
Advertisements discontinued before expira

tion of specified peribd will be charged as if 
c intittUea for full term. .

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly him in the ch 
Rome, on the *of t be-inserted they must be ALL 

Bd on Wood.
IKMENTS—Ten cent 
jfch insertion. No ad- 
css than $2.

Ot mount father Althoff Reached a beautfc,,. 
mon,appropriate to the occasion, 
especially on the unity of the churehEi 
der the invisible Head in Heaven and i 
visible head on earth—His Holiness]» 
Xin Prayers for the Pope were recti 
and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrami 
concluded the service. The music was

5^s3aÆr'■ll‘l8,, MM

eMET.
WK

a line solid Nonpareil, e 
erti e uentinserted for

AD

“As before stated, the 
in 1887 will, no doubt, beFrom ttreDAH.y CoLONiBT, Dec. 31.

itim PROVINCIAL.
I

“And 
tude ?”

you declare your grati-L0CAÜsc. /
- Lsl“ ”*y"

The last dbÿAf the year—1887 will 
1. dead* live 1888 !

“Exactly, my verdant friend, but the 
difference between a fox in need of *a fer
ry and a fox all right at home is so great 
that your mind can never realize it.”

Moral: We have all ferried the fox 
across the stream.

rebec, was completely 
me loss is $6,000.
Lne asylum will be 
mebec government at

b take the contested 
IP. Caron to the su-

defaulted from Moss 
Jith $30,000, has tum

id four houses at Cote 
royed by fire on Mon-

iTouissaint Parent of 
rgie, was destroyed by 
r-old child perishèd in

k Chouiiiard, the Ha
re Porch ester, has yet 
Bl likely be elected by

my case will come up 
April in Quebec. In 
army has been ordered

pti the Quebec Central 
nrertumed, killing in
flamed G. N. Forfceux,

was presented: at 
able gold-headed walk- 
Ijchene, M. P. P., on 
Ig Liberals of Quebec. 
1er, proprietor of the 
6rk, N. Y., which M- 
Lwith such disastrous 
fw a resident of Quebee. 
Bolic clergy of Montreal 
nop Fabre, as a New 
magnificient arm chair 
tod, surmounted with

■nAppointed C.P.B. Agent.
Mr. Robt. Irving, long 

agent of the N.P.RR. at yictonaT 
been appointed to the same capa 
the service of the C. P, 
assume his duties at a verjTearlj 
The company could have tnade W 
choice. *Mr. Irving is always ol 
and courteous, understands his hi 
thoroughly, and Will make a goojs 
The departure of Mr. W. D. Hugt 
veling passenger agent of thftij® 

sequence, will be gener|3®reg 
since his genial manners h$|jk im 
him a general favourite. S 
temporarily ocoupyihg the ] 
ing the app< 
agent, and hie
was somewhat longer than he

Vale* Night.
] jht Service will be held in 

the Pando»»street Methodist Church to
night, commencing at 10:30. Sermon by 
Rev. Mr, {jftarr.

can eA Watch
Athletic Club Dinner.

The Victoria Athletic Club held their 
annual dinuet at the Clarence last 
ing, which was a highly successful aflair, 
the spread being a beautiful one, and 
speech and song passed away the evening 
in a highly enjoyable manner.

-

even-
€apt. Alexander Praised.

Captain Alexander, says the Port Town
send Coil, well and favorably known in 
this city as commander of the Queen of 
the Pacific, ia spoken of in the highest 
terms of praise by the San Francisco 
papers for his brave and skilful efforts in 
saving life at the time of thy burning of 
the steamer San Vicente. The Queen 
stayed by the burning wreck all night and 
rescued seven men, the captain refusing 
to leave the scene while there was a hope 
of saving a life. As it was it is due to 
Captain Alexander’s good manage 
that so many of the doomed vessel’s

ed. The last man picked np by 
the Queen’s boats was found in a terribly 
exhausted condition. When taken on 
board heroic efforts were made to save 
his life, but he died in an hour. In all 
ten men were drowned. A subscription 
was taken tip among the Queen’s passen
gers for the benefit of the rescued sailors.

New Iwir’M Services.
onReformed Episcopal Church Services 

at * the usual hours. Newtu-momiwpp
Yeav’syâermons will be given by the pas- 

Eeill Communion service in the PERSONAL.

D. McGillivray, railroad contractor, i* 
in the city.

A. R. Johnston, of Nanaimo, was in 
the city yesterday.

Capt. Pike arrived down on the Yosem- 
ite yesterday afternoon.

Coun. Goughian returned from Port 
Townsend yesterday morning.

W. Phelps, teacher at Mayne Island, is 
spending his holidays in the city.

Mr. andMrs.A.Tolmie,of Westminster, 
arrived on the Yosemifce yesterday.

Capt. and Mrs. J emmet arrived down 
from Westminster on the Yosemite.

R. S. Albright, for many years chief 
clerk at Tacoma for Capt. Clancey, is in 
town.

Rev. W. W. Percival, formerly of this 
"ty, has accep 
Hill, Ont.

From Sad Francisco.
Among the passengers on the steamer 

Mexico which left San Francisco yester
day are: E. J. Parsons, W. M. Rice, C. 
Dempster, C. E. Wilson, A. D. Andrews, 
E. Pferdner, G. Storey, W. T. Franklyn, 
M. B. Stone and T. Twombley.

j, Police Court.
J. Nightengale, on remand, was charged 

with attempting to shoot an Indian woman 
named Jennie. Mr. Bed well appeared 
for the defendant. The evidence of 
Officers Thomas and Hawton and the 
woman was taken, after which the case 
was remanded until to-day at the request 
of counsel for the defense.

utorqflig. con

y Petroleum anil Wheal.
■etroleum is steadily advancing in

I'pee. .... :
Wheat is dearer in England, prices 

firmer, and probable that an important 
advancejviJMkke place.

CufttouiH' Seizure.
The Vancouver customs officers have 

seized a pRe of goods which were on the 
Batavia, bint not on the manifest. Among 
them are 28 canaries, a large quantity of 
buttled wihe, clothes, and quite a collec
tion of orpauients, etc.

Artjte Eighteenth Drawing.
The dc&Wing for an appropriation of 

the V. IpJBuilding Society’s funds, took 
place on Thursday evening, when the fol
lowing wepB successful, each securing a 
third of the"19^000 drawn: D. G. Hooper, 
Wm. Newbuiy; Albert A. Davis.

HamInmuc Calendar.
I. N. Hibben & Co. have just, issued 

their annual business calendar, designed 
and printed in The Golomkt establish
ment. It is of neat design and .of. à môst 
useful character. There are calendars of 
mai.v varieties, but Hibben*#«Cô.*s take 
tlie bakery this year.

The New Pontmaaler.
Mr. N. Shakespeare, postmaster, en

tered his on his new duties yesterday, and 
waited upon at his oflice by many of 

Ibis friends and duly felicitated.. He pro
poses having many necessary changes 
made in the interior arrangements of the 
Pust Office building. Many years of use
fulness ! • -

lintment of a | 
stay here, while

tn

ifm/,;ment
crew :were reacu

:e.

«■Bidpel Blectiees.
Ciiun. Vigelius announces himself as a 

candidate for reelection in Yates street 
ward. He has represented the electors 
of that ward frequently, ..and will, nc 
doubt, receive a renewal flf their confi
dence.

Mr. John Robertson’s card sôliciting 
the ratepayers’ votes as councillor for 
Johnson street ward appears in this issue.

lUyer Fell's Fortran.
Ill the Holiday Ni mber which will be 

distributed to onr subscribers to-day, is a 
well-executed portrait of James Fell 
Esq., Mayor. It is the production JM the 
“Williams & Fleming Photo-Engraving 
Co.” jnst started in connection with Mr. R. 
T. Williams’ publishing business. The 
portrait is an excellent one and the signa
ture below is a facsimile of the one he 
refused to place at the foot of certain con
tracts. It will therefore be an object of 
interest. However, we are sure tha 
numerous readers will be pleased to see 
Mr. Fell’s pleasant countenance beaming 
upon them from its place in the paper.

Froteelea by Coats of Hell.
Pon See, the Chinaman who interpreted 

for the prosecution in the recent Chinese 
murder trials, says the friends of the con
victed men are very hostile towards him
self and Lee Toy, proprietor of the Chi
nese theatre for the active part they took. 
He adds that five or six of these friends, 
protected by a coat of paper mail and 
armed by pistols and knives, prowl about 
at night, seeking an opportunity to “get 
even.” These coats of mail protect the 
upper portion of the body and are imper
vious to bullets, except one from a large 
sized revolver which should strike fairly 
and squarely. They weigh from fifteen 
to twenty pounds' and cost from $16 to 
$50. A coat of steel wire is more bullet- 
proof than a paper one. The wire coat 
weighs about forty pounds and is worth 
$130.—Oregonian.

MERRY XMAS AT THE L O. O. F.

The Christmas Tree and Entertainment at their 
Hall—The Dance Afterward.

_ The Mue Abandoned.
The Western Union Line from West

minster to Seattle has been abandoned 
Capt. John Irving has been elected from Deo. 31st The old line, which has 

president of theYauooovor Waterworks done sucKgood, as.welLas erratic, sendee 
Company (Capilano). is now left to the mercy of the elements.

E. Bloomingdale, of C. Strouss & Co., No more will the snows of winter, or the 
arrived from San Francisco yesterday by gales of summer, cause the night editor to
Portland and the Sound. . use very long----------; no more will the

The Manchester Courier states that festive mosquito perch upon the wire and 
Lord Stanley of Preston has accepted the cause it» fall; no more will the falling 
governor-generalship of Canada. autuçon leaf in ito flight to earth demor-

Capt. Clancey, port captain of the Ô. alize the electric current; no more will the 
R. & N. Co., for Puget Sound division, deadly snow-flake isolate us from the out
come over on the Olympian-yesterday. aide world. The W, U. wire ia but a 

It is announced that on January 1st E. thing of the past. Perhaps it is but an 
J. Baldwifl will assume entire manage- illustration of the “survivalof the fittest," 
ment of the Baldwin hotel, San Francisco. ■ and it is to be' hoped that the successful 

Lieut.-Col. Baker, M. P. P., left Livër- Une will not allow the gentle zephyç, the 
pool, Eng., on the 24th December, and weight of a mosquito, or the striking of a 
will arrive In Ottawa some time next falling leaf to interfere with the flashing 
month. ■" of tfie world’s news across the continent.

Miss Armstrong, principal of the girls’ 
school, arrived on the Yosemite yester
day from Westminster, where she has 
been spending the Xmas holidays.

J. W. McLeod, of Earle & Co., con
tractors on the Seattle, Lake Shore &
Eastern, came over from the Sound yes 
terday. Mr. McLeod is suffering from a 
slight cold and rheumatism. He will re
turn to Seattle to-day.

Jennie Winston has received a flatter
ing offer to men the new Grand Opera 
House in Philadelphia, under the manage
ment of her old friend, H. B. Mahn.
The offer was reluctantly declined, Miss 
Winston having accepted an engagement 
at the New Lyceum, in Baltimore, to be
gin April 16th.

H. Pottmeyer, who ha* been principal 
of St. Louis College iii New Westminster 
during the past eighteen months, has ac- 

oted the position of principal of the 
Vancouver public school. He is stud, 
phil. of the University, and graduate of 
the Gymnasium of Munster,» Province of 
Westphalia, Germany.

“Diversions el a Diploma!.'
At the U. S. consulate yesterday we 

were shown a brilliantly: bound volume of

is the latest literary production of Hon. 
S. S. Cox, late E. E. and M. P. from the 
United States near the Sublime Porte. In 
ts pages are found sense and sensibility, 

wit and wisdom, happily commingled in 
Sunset hues. Those interested in the 
Holy Land, the eastern question, e., 
“tl>e Sick Man,” or desiring a compen
dium of all that is most valuable of the 
history of Egypt, Greece or Rome, will 
find the “Diversions,” rare reading. The 
industry of Mr. Cox is marvellous. There 
are those who know him only as a humor
ist, but his career as a statesman of more’ 
than a quarter of a century evinces that 
he is as useful as ornamental.

The Services Rendered .
Coun. Higgins requests us to say that 

he declines at present to put in print the 
nature of the services that he rendered 
the Times; because the Times is already 
aware of all the circumstances connected 
therewith. He, however, refers any per
son who may be curious to ascertain the 
fact or who may desire lo verify Mr. 
Higgins’ statement that he has been and 
is being treated by the Times with the 
blackest ingratitude, to Hon. Mr. Robson 
and .Mr. Then. Davie, M. P. P. Those 
gentlemen are prepared to furnish the 
fullest information to any person who riaay 
apply to them. He also refers to Mr. 
Perry Mills, solicitor for the Times, in a 
certain memorable case, who, he feels 
sure, if asked, will not deny Mr. Hig
gins’ statement.

this ci 
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ted a call from Rich-
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A PLEASANT EVENT.

Robert Wallace, Esq., the Retiring Postmaster 
Presented With a Handsome Chair by the 

, ^ P.O. Staff.
Steamship Batavia, CaptWotton, sailed 

from this port for China and Japan yes
terday morning at 11 o’clock. Her cargo
SrÆ'îKS!.m

postmaetor, wm invaded by the staff of a?*®" from New York for

Z J P Postmaster Vic J' Sailer. Mann,' Mr. Bafiaij
9- ■ Postmuter- r“- tone, Mr. Gill. Stephen D. Cummings, J.

DkabSib:—We, the undersigned membereet D. McDougall, Mr. R. Friddale, Mr. W.
V. CfegM, Mr. Carr, Mis, Carr, all for 

glad that as a testimony to the high esteem in Yokohama; Mr. Bumie, for Hongkong.
vT 1°^

the Postal Service UI this city., passengers bound for Yokohama,
■Qurreiatipns with you in the discharge of the for Hongkong. There were 134

in the steerage for Hongkong, of whom 
recall with pleasure your kindly and consider- 60 were from Victoria, 
ate bearing towards us on all occasions. ---- ----------

SStteSWÆ hISÆ Zenit fetentira 
incumbency, the business has mere than was weU .•“«» » moet attentive
doubled. audience notwithstanding it was a general

holiday, affording opportunitojor many 
We cannot, however, allow this event to pass social engagements. The Rt. Rev. Bishop 
without expressing.our respect for you person- Cridge presided, giving

to the meetings by bS ripd expmtence 
you retire into private life we ask m divine things. The Rev, J. E. Starr 
™™ gave a short stirrilig address onlhesiib-

°f our rega jects appointed in the Evangelical Alliance
We trust you may be spared many years to programme—“Thanksgiving and confes- 

welfare o, sio£” «, especiallyralled forthe begin- 
Mrs. Wallace and yourself, we beg to subscribe mg of the year. The ministers of Evaq- 
oureel-res: gelical churches were present, and took
if-StalT' E. K Karaf0”’ [*rt in the devotional exercises. As these
W,yMOTEpm, dJSjpn, As are united services, the ordinary weekly
E\ A.^Carmichael, A. F. Engelhardt, meeting» of the churches are postponed
G. Ia. McCulloch, iil amte, for these uniou «rvices. Some were
C. W. Newbury, W. B. Charles, present from all the city congregations.
icbM. c.-w.Sst - the

Victoria. Dec. 3L 1887. the smgmg was heartily joined m by the
The address, which wm beautifully people, 

illuminated, wm read by P. O. Inspector 
Fleteher, the chair being tendered by *ew few’1
Messrs. Chadwick and McRoberte. The reception given by the W. C. T. U.

Mr. Wallace wm very much affected and 1.0.(1.T., in the rooms of the Y.M.C. 
by this evidence of his late staff's regard. A., on Monday wm ve.y successful. Some 
He said the presentation took him so 400 visitors partook of the generous hoe- 
completely by surprise that he wm scarce- pitality, including many young men, 
ly able to express the pleasure he .felt in strangers in the city. Among the 
listening to their kind words. It had ever who entertained were Mrs. Spofforc 
been his aim to do the best in his power Penwell, Mrs. McNaughton, Mrs. Ï 
for the public in directing the affairs of riek, Mrs. Luker, Mrs. Borkholdei 
the postoffice, and he had also endeavored Hendry, Miss Cummings, Miss Hi 
to aid the staff in their duties. Through Misses Heard, Miss Carter, Mrs. 8$ 
certain opposition it had been a hard mat- Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs.
ter st times to do so as well aa he could M.S. Hodnett and othera. In thee
havp wished. However, it gave him great a grand concert wm held in Temp 
satisfaction to know that those who had Hall, Mr. N.
been wjth him in the work had now, ing the chair. The
when he wm retiring, extended to him so programme: Prayer b] 
cordial an endorsement of his actions. He dress by the chairma 
wm delighted with their evidence of good- choir; address of i 
will, and although he had not yet been solo Mm. Turnb 
made aware of what the government’s fur- 

were, yet if
opportunity offered he wonld ' 

gladly be their friend. In wishing them s 
good-bye, he would also wish them a pros- i 
perous and happy new year.

Mr. Wallace then shook hands with all 
tqe company, who afterwards 

The chair is a splendid spe< 
upholsterer’s art, being maho 
seat and beck of figured sUlti 
goid plush trimming. ,

i SCOTIA.
of Halifax has nomin- 
ant moderator of the

:
The Late Lorenzo Lotero.

Lorenzo. Lotero, of Lillooet, d, 
“The Fountain,” Lillooet, on the 2j 
cember last, in the 70th year of hj- 
The funeral was attended by mon
oid residents of Lillooet and I 
Amongst those present were the ^ 
Messrs. T. Cole, R. Hoey, J. • ' 
Donald, — Campbell, Joh 
Phair, A. MacLean, P._ 
ley, James Dickey, 
era. Prayers from th 
burial of the dead wi 
Hartley. The wor#
“Lorenzo” will rev1 
some who knew Lil*’ 
tufy back. 
of one " 
his ho.v^
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rood, of the Dominion
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1 to Halifax, and all 
li and Dominion lines 
knadian freight there, 
kill have all it can do 
reight this winter, v 
i of the season raged on 
it Halifax and the next 
was blowing forty-five 
iany disasters to ship- 
til along the coast, but 
ws were luckily saved. 
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Our Holiday Number.
The Holiday Number of The Colonist 

went off “like hot cakes.” 
quite unable to supply the demand, but 
our business office will be open after 9 
o’clock to-morrow morning, wfifen all 
those wfio desire copies can secure them. 
As before intimated, our issue is a 
limited one, and we would advise all who 
wish to send the number to eastern friends 
to secure copies immediately. Believing 
as we do, and as our friends tell us, that 

Holiday Number is the finest ever 
produced in British Columbia, we are 
anxious that each of our readers should 
send at least one copy to the old home by 
the Atlantic, to tell them something of the 
ambitious and rising province by the 

that we have issued

We were and one 
ChineseA Handneme Allowance.

hi the superior court tfie other day in 
iSan Francisco Judge Gibson granted 
Mnry Jane Starr, widow of the late Louis 
M Starr, a family allowance of $1000 a 
month, t«> be paid out of the estate of the 
deceased. The widqw stated that that 
amount would be necessary to maintain 
her in her accustomed mode of life.

.Ministerial Association.
The ministers of all the evangelical 

churches of the city, at a meeting held at 
the beginning of the month, organized a 
“Ministerial Association.” The object of 
th • association is brotherly conference on 
matters of religitin and public interest, 
with a view to co-operation. Right Rev. 
bishn)) Cridge is the president.
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lature to make Norquay

bur, provincial rights, 
rial, are contesting As-

kii hotel at Minnedoea 
ting buildings were de-
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Pacific. We believe 
a number which compares favourably 
with any published in the east, and for 
that reason are desirous that it should 
have wide circulation.
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itoiSteamer Maude left for Alberai and 
ports on the west coast afi 6 o’clock last 
evening.

British bark Leucadia, from Port 
Blakely, which cleared at Port Townsend 
on August 8th for Melbourne, had her 
cargo shifted in a gale on October 6th, but 
none of it washed away. The Leucadia 
will return to the coast and load at 
Portland.

British bark Hercules, from Burrard 
Inlet for Sydney, on October 26th, saw oh 
Elizabeth réef the abandoned wreck of a 
lumber-laden vessel of about 500 tons, 
with foremast with topsail and royal yards 
still standing. The stem had gone to 
pieces and the hull generally showed 
signs of breaking up.

British four-masted ship General Gor
don, which cleared at Port Townsend on 
August 3d for Sydney, lumber-laden from 
Port Ludlow, has arrived at her destina
tion. In latitude 37. £0 north and longi
tude 130.20 west she struck some floating 
wreckage, or a log of timber, and appar
ently damaged her rudder, as difficulty 
was found in steering her during-the re
mainder of the voyage. While, too, on 
October 19th, in latitude 36 south and 
longitude 166 west she lost her lower 

topsail, the only sail set.

THB FOBTmCATIONS.

Forts to be Erected and Big Guns Mounted in 
the Vicinity of Victoria. e

Ball BcHumI.
hum Lap Fopg alias Lim Sam, the Chi- 

mtman arrested some time ago for sending 
r!irvntoning. letter to Mr. J. Gardner, 

mid who was Refused bail, again renewed 
bail yesterday

of i: *
The Post-Intelligencer’s Port Townsend 

correspondent says; A few weeks ago a 
woman known as Mrs. Minor, whom the 
customs officials have had watched for 
some time suspected of smuggling, passed 
through to Portland. On the same steam
er was Frank B. Boarman, customs officer 
at Seattle, who passed her trunk without 
examimng it. When questioned by the 
collector of customs tor such conduct, 
Boarman replied that her trunk contained 
books. Advices was forwarded to Port
land to search her baggage. It was done 
and over 300 pounds of dutiable opium 
were found in her trunk. She was ar
rested and found, guilty. Boarman was 
suspicioned of implication and an investi
gation warranted. His resignation; was 
demanded by the collector cf customs, 
which was presented and accepted yester
day. His dismissal as reported is the 
subject of much comment.

C$oeUl«r Grant’s Change ef Freni.
A reporter of The Colonist was de

puted yesterday to interview the three 
most extinguished advocates << the de
funct Hendry plan for not supplying the 
city with water. The first person he ran 
against was

tractoi
LOCAL BRIEFS.TERRITORIES, 

named Nelson was 
>laces, at Cassils, by 
Ithough dangerously 
;over. An arrest ha»

the
;

m

site
»

■uperink 
Yale disk

after-'i'plication for
Mîç3@Éttb appeared for the pris- 

uuer but, Eus Worship declined to grant

—
A Salmon Thai Is a Salman, 

huge lali&^n weighing 55 pounds 
Nituved in 4 n$t in the harbor not far 
L£y>ii -I an ion’s .wharf yesterday morning 
uni carried in triumph to the Vienna 
Market. It ia me largest salmon ever 
kauglit in these waters. The monster had 
fallowed a shoal ef eiball fish into the har- 
*' i and while preyi»8 upon them was 

upon by t^k j^iera
*msm.I* Hemarlam-

•'li: Richard Wilkinson died at the 
ticsiilence of Mr. Daniel Wilkinson, at 
"liiniock, at 6 o’clock on ChristmM 

11 » ng. The body *M.buried at Mount
Oilman amid jfie general regret of the' 
h'jlers. That fell disemio consumption 
claimed him for ito own. He was a tine 
.V ’uii;. mani and highly respected by all 
"ii" knew him. ' '

Tfie Ki/llrt UIr
Ki'bt. Ward &C».

‘■aril Life Assui; 
tainted a conven 
''lutter, ai,d a ha 
»'"l diary. The 
llf«' insurance in 
c-'tly aet forth 
avtides form on 
"‘ants of the IS

Prof. E. Pferdner is on the Mexico for 
Victoria.

The ChristmM tree and entertainment The only consignee by the Olympian 
given at Oddfellows’ Hall laat night by yesterday was A. Gilmore- 
the brethren of the three links, wm a de- TK"annual dinner of the Union (flub
cided success. The spacious hall wm will be held to-night at 6:30 o’clock, 
packed to its utmost capacity. The first The Union Club had their annual din- 
part of the programme consisted of an ex- ner last evening. A gala time was had. 
hibition of the magic lantern and the Hon, Robert Dunsmuir has entered an 
beautiful views shown were much appre- action for libel- against the Vancouver 
ciated and greatly applauded by old as Netos-Admrtiser. ' 
well m young. Next followed an exhi- Robert Irvine wm committed for trial 
bition of tbe good old amusement of child- at the police court for breaking into the 
hood, “Punch and Judy.’’ The antics of Lion Brewery.
Punch and his family were the delight of The steward of the Roys» Hospital ac- 
the children, who were only too sorry knowledges with thanks tiui receipt of a 
when Punch, after polishing off his wife, box of apples from Miss Muir, 
child and policeman, gave hia good night. There will be a watch-night service in the
The magic lantern wm under the manage- Gorge Road church thia (Saturday) eve- 
ment of Mr. A. J. Langley and Punch ping at 11 o’clock. Rev. J. W. Wadman 

"and Judy wm manipulated by Mr. R. P. will preach.
McLennan, N. G. elect ""of Columbia Capt. J. D. Warren has secured the 
Lodge, No. 2. Then followed the main premises next door to the telegraph office, 
feature of the evening, the distribution of and henceforth hia place of business will 
the prizes on the Xmas tree. Every child be there instead of on Wharf street, 
in the hall received one and a great many “What’s your age ? or advising people 

i presents, and mnch hilarity wm to die early," is the subject of Rev. J. W. 
sed by the gifts received by soiqe. Wadmau’s talk next Sunday evening in 

Great amusement was caused when one -of the Gorge Road church. Services at 11 
the brethren led from his secret abode the and 7. Free pews; all welcome, 
celebrated and mythical goat. He wm led The United States consulate flag was 
through the hall, gaily trapped, and all flying at half-mast yesterday in respect to 
present had an opportunity of viewing the memory of Hon. J. M. Barclay, who 
this famous animal. Durmg the evening wm for over thirty years journal clerk of 
refreshments were passed around and the House et Representatives, who died 
after all had been disposed of the happy on the 26th instant, 
children and their parents went home Sneak thieves are pilfering in the 
well satisfied with their evening’s enter- eastern part of the city. On Thursday 
tainment.. The hall was then deared of night a lady lost her entire week’s wash

Oddfellow., eho are lamed lot their pi»- would be thT officers would keep
sant entertainments, surpassed them- an eÿé op ^ 

uite selves this time, and we ma-------^—“*r lïr. and
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. Gray;ever antwo ALEX. HINDBY.
“ What ia your opinion of Coun. Grant's 
card, in which he announce# that he ia 
no longer a supporter of your acheeie 1 ” 
asked the same. Mr. Hendry—“That’s 
all right. Vote for Grant ! ”

' MA YOB FULL ,
was next obeerved bearing down from the 
vicinity of Fort street

“What isyour opinion of Coun. Grant’# 
card, in which Be announces that he ia ûo 
longer a aupporter of your echeme 1 ”

The mayor—“ That's all right. Vote 
for Grant I"
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ahtl fame, having removed his Indians jgy, a deputation of English bishops. Forty-eight cardinals, 238 archbishops to be in operation before the

«an to American temtoryh ^«ded to ^gyme^and hyme^anU "°tS ^haT K^th ere ‘̂,000 °P^f *gg^_ m  —

re r^rr'nJmVre^la i^r _ .
iether ^‘^'S^mryW^)chQr Tlietaikah- The puU.«7m T the rssum. of the *o sacredotel

Church Mias • i ed a documenta and correspondence designed veatmeuts the pope was overcome with
—- ln thaî caparaty he 1606 to plaoe the Gear and Prince Bismarck in emotion and fainted. Strong salts
salary {from the society, end, in additio a false position has had a beneficial effect, administered, arid he recovered. He was 
contribution» towards the erection of a and BUapicion i, rapidly growing that then horn on the shoulders of Sedaari,
„k„„h and other buildings. Having Princess Clementine, mother of Prince attended by the cardinals, into St. Peter s 
church and other nuuamgs Feriinand, is at the bottom of the plot, cathedral. Just before he was fuUy
broken with the aomety, h prince Ferdinand’s tenure has been pre- veeted for the altar he again fainted, re-
a carge number of his converts to mass . from the moment he first set foot roaining unconscious a few minutes. The
He now complains that “ our enemies in Bulgaria, and has at no time been as magg occupied twenty-eight minutes.
—the new agent of the society, and the critical as now. His own ministers, several During the ceremony the pope wore a

—“e- ts s-str-1"*”" « b’E"p‘w
fluence—“refuse to allow us to carry ^ to do so upon being
away the buildings, and are trying to pro- ^at Ferdinand had been promised
veke the Duncan Indians, who endeavored Bupport which forged letters purported to 
to steal the buildings, into a breach of the show, are fast timing against him, andjiis 

peace in order that law, so-called, may be
invoked to punish them. Mr. Duncan should the suspicions of Princess Clemen- 
seems to have strange ideas. tine’s complicity be confirmed, it is un-,

likely that Prince Ferdinand will remain 
in Bulgaria long enough to witness the 
inevitable entry of Russian troops into 
Sofia. The dispatches received at the 
foreign office last evening, with reference 
to the-attitude of Russia, were of the 
moat pacifie and reassuring character.

comlT SALMON.E$R&;. le dearth of m 
ive no theme 
ipansive thorn

■Æ oei

the decision of 
mment on this

• —Habits —Causes that
Their Color.

or
7’

: hassee. these
( §B|jiy|çf&' 7*h la*ti Mr. Thomas Mow at, 

of fisheries for this province,
1 s letter to Prof. Baird, of the 
jan Institute, Weahington, U. 

tk(kr/(tte* then having learned of that tal- 
gdBtibman’s death) referring to the 

It»»* salmon, two specimens of which ■
Nt likewise sent in order that an opiu- H 

■MSStight be given as to the genus of the 
ESjfeene being white and the Other red.

letter Mr. Mowat states that the ■ 
SE'were a fair sample of those running at ■
MBt time (September), and in their exter-H 
■fc appearance wore in every respect tlieH 
Effljhe as the tytinnat run in June and*
MR. Quoting from Mr. Mowat’s letter H 

found in bashing an examination tlut^H 
flfetoe of the run is pure white, some veryB 
Tpâle pink, bordering on to white, some 
|Ettle darker pink, bud others a fair colur^JB 
[as per sample sent. I also find smue ot^Hj 
[•them white on the ftutside near the skinH 
l for about an inch ih depth, then the\ BH 
gradually turn a pal4,pink deepening in^H 

f bolor as the bone is reached. There are a ■
J few fish of this description found in the 
t June and July run, but the majority <>f^K 

file Qninnat salmonrtû&S&ig now (Septem-^^^^^ 
ber) are white or u pale pink.^H^M| 
Any fish of ‘off color are not canned 
the cooking will draw all gve balanceei^^^H 
coloring from them. I “* 
tion of about fifty fish, whitmand pink, al 
few days ago, and found that mist of ihem^J 
would spawn in a month’s timA In a fewH 
a little coloring of pink could te noticed^*] 
just near the paw. The eggsXyere alsu 
varied in color, some pale pink some 
deep pink, and others red—somt,redder 
than the reddest qv.innat salmon flesh, j 
found that the eggs which were lightest it 
color were nearest maturity, and any ■<< 
them would not be rik^re than three 
fogr weeks before depositing^ The sarni 
varieties occur among the Qkinuat eg^ 
when we strip the fish 
grounds. ^ m

fil'Sif.'.V.. ,V ...........T.to» Mr. Mowat further states th.-.t v
gé tiie event til» member-elect and habite of the Quirutat in salt and bracku 
îkniihâtsw wdifrpsind the electors. water are different from the “coho ai 
o&bdu» sad a; quantity of coal oü ‘Wk-eye.” The Qniniwt can be caug 

tteea'aNo berned in hoecr « the event. with book and line in the Straits lb 
TWsrreeutt makad tto efcatee ui the oonsti- and the Gulf of Georgia during the m"id 
totem ÔFvtkà -fledaei hfc -, Humphreys, of January, February and March n

.f : ;SjfejRjÆ&ar-;sssstHtrcr-1
MARINE. 1 T?''3Ki ocean'"to the varions »|»wis

— I with .eone^eift to but the 'Qninnut,
Steamer Boacowitz .sails for the north 1 ate kiut G. vrooman-Gardner, elr. ^Lg in the straits at diiicre

-this evening at 6 o’clock. aWyWIW1." JS5535S '"^^iwatil for the _deùeie and «gods of the year taking spoon bail a
Br. ship Cumberland arrived at San I fight a^to datieanHtoO wgrt __________ < a remand until Friday next, j^ing on herring, nor is it clearly k -

Pedro from Nanaimo December 27. | Ntntfite « •WMweeoe Fell appeared for the ppu-J*bm which direction they comeoyd
Br. bark Pacific Slope 1 Moled frotej “”8^ ? .fclihlteB aasd offered no objection te W they leave the outside ocean.

Honohiln for Victoria on the 22nd ult. Tm fi----- ‘-J . . In noting this peculiarity of tin V
Bktne. California was towed j^R&BBuui was charged with ob- Mr. Mowat refers to the fact i i

Pilot on Monday to Eequimalt graving- - tefiSfetoder false pteteloerab^t tides meeting at Valdes island, ■■■• - ']
dock, which she will enter for repairs. I tired m their Senday clothea. ' ^ |80 frorn^; Li^Wwooia. -Mr. mour Harrows, causing a fierce "uJ

The Vally Forge arrived at Cnemainus ri.hliiiWiin'Mifrirl TEiMaiiWeared for thfcifwoewîntion ud rip,” and in this way a portion of tid
Monday afternoon , in tow of the tag . ~ -- mMm* lema^rfata Friday neat, ^.ter from, the Fraaer and other wed
Holyoke. She will load lumber for Sail I W ABMSOrtm.D.C:, Jan. 2^ Tto redi^ R^oigranted. , ___ • confined in the gulf; in early sprmc. “H
Francisco. _ toou uit^puldiud^t. dut*-gJ>eoe<“»» ~j|515|,a Chinaman, charged by a freshet is in the Fraser, a bucket I

The steamer Mexico, Oapt. Hostmg- j atpeBBtei-tw“fH,b8A®°- eetiti^Kwfth stealing a mite *rr valued fresh water can be taken at Plm'.d
ton, arrived at the outer wharf on Mon- t first mx months of the year juat at fifty. ' Prisoner pleaded guilty and was 25 miles from its mouth. Anotu
day morning from San^FranebSo. After 1 the rtetoetiopun debt amountedto $62,- jgmyOÏed'until ta4ay^t--^'-, fact noted is that no white salmm, j
landing 85 tons of merchandise-she left] 566,768 and for the la»b- s«x -motttim of ^,^Yan-, - hutiKBy Wifiiam Powell found in *e brackish water of the mu
teZ sound with 900 tons of fro«ht [ 1887,-* tto tort half of theciaront fiacal » SB rained at twenty- °mU> and Colombia rivers, nor haws
divided in the following porta ; Portf^ein1, Hiajadnriwin m thedebt aggregate»* ,,VJ B nand«fc been taken off the west coast ofV>w'
Townsend, 120; Seattle, 330; Tacoma, |63,830,336, nraking a taM Fanny liastma$ oharged Officer ver or Queen Charlotte islands
160, Vancouver and C.P.-R., 300 tons. 1 during the past twelve months ot Ç1J6,- ^ ji nuas with unlawfully loitering m the or hook, and none seen until sftn ■

The Sir Jamee Doughs arrived tiôm 1386,083. -j street, uçluring tûsulüng languie. are found in fresh water. In tbcv ui»
East Point on the 31<t. The light (which ------- ' ’ V- .. ■ Suyir RtoenSeld aaked for a remand iDktB on the mainiand of British cb
is revolving) was started'on the 1st., tnst. ! w*mr seaas^e^tep|te^*r until to-day. Granted. - v bia, which are open to the Paciti- , ’-1
She will leave to-morrow for Departure] HauTroan. JBeswriT J»u- =• lofctiaànry McKay, charged by OWoer Bnch M Smith’s and River's inlets,
Bay to fill up coal, place in poeition two 1 Hiçka, wjurWf&ked the Stafford^ bank, Wtifctewith mdeoent exposnrô. Remand- white salmon is seldom found, nod e
buoys in False Narrows, thence te Point 1 toàsrySBeaded guilty of embesslemen», ad until to-day. is caught, it is without doubt
Atkinson to choose the rite for the fofljand wa» sentenced to four years impri- Ch»rS».8niilh, a late arrival àltep Se- from the Golf of Georgia, 
alarm at that station. When she return» I «mment and fined one dollar. attje;5wiw: charge by Officer Sebb with jn concluding his letter,
she will be laid up for repairs. _ - . ; — coqid|*g»;1o>eb a man .named Thomas wat Bt»tes that it is his belief, h

.lA-,-1». --------- T ' . A eemstrwM nr». Gw^vl^lLStomnfléld asked for a re- „»„£„! exammation, that the »k
HALF-YEAR’S EXPERTS. ’ Sauna, CàL,4an.fi.—The most disas- inand.^Granted,* and red salmon are one and the s-

—— ' ' jtrooa conflagration ever known hero oo* Arthur chatged by Officer (oncorhyuchu* chonkha). Mr. h.
Exporta ftom the Port of Victoria for the F^l-ojre,! yesterday. . Trenty-one buildings Levin; rahWWjfc é vegrânt. fish commissioner of Japan, alsuvin

Six Months, «1,601,283. I in the business pbriion of the town were Chas. idjarged with vagrancy, in this theory, having made
,T*Î : , f I destroyed, including the Mulvaaey hotel Sopt. BioCwBMiA aaid that there men t,on when on this coast and sffl

The foUbwmg statement of thê^ export» I t^e Cbioago opdra house; loss 8200,- were confederate*-“ef the man Smith, tj,at they were a different i ^
of Victoria for the six months ending Slrt » to_rt>b Mr. Qf white salmon from those found h -

....................
..., v - •. Station T^imgîn> ------: SJiflenb^Stel^aÿd guilty to jabuujoi belonging to the samt- ■

SüËaüM aPasasJ: agps&ziz=-:•
v W --- A —..—..il.U.C 2kT57iiall7nII.

-#ailrt|lU»lilir.k Or. Milne handed»» beet authorities inC.u. i-

StW-fid-n, ehwpd by- Offlter
,e& being in possnsmn of an into** river, end.that the fresh water ha, ■1 
^.-“Discharged. - dauswtodeatroy the rich red colono?

->■ ahe S^u considered so necessary fut ' 
jà-gtieli Isssd for canning. This has result- ' 
MK? të» throwing »way of large nurnken 

l “wbite' salmon every year, when, as 
I bow been proved, they are as good "> 
r pffP***^ •ave c°l°r) 86 c,i;
,r, Th» befog the case, it ti to be hoped : 

the prejudice existing against the »
»h»i«i will be removed and that so 11 
able a fish will in the future be c»d 
and disposed of in the markets <d 
world.
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couver this morning. re Uken to the <

Prof. E. Pferdner returned from San ^ w g Michael», e 
Francisco on Monday. , anrained his ankle _i

Hon. Jos. Chamberlain was the guest wag ^eu to
of Sir David Macpheraon at Toronto. Reddish, of Greenwood,

A. McLean, J.P., », we are glad to ^ injured whUe «rom/- * 
hear, fast recovering from his illness. HThere were four per Mrs. Capt., and Miss Katie, White —^ j H ^ 
arrived down from Vancouver Uet night. A, Cincinnati P- 

Capt. W. Sowle and G. H. Slater were Covington last nil 
passengers by the Louise from Vancouver pQrted to ^ jn ad

T. 1. Higgrason, W. 4t. Duncan, and Sombbsbt, Ky., Ja.

R. W. Armstrong returned to New velation8, foUoming 
Westminster this morning. yesterday evening, ms

Frank H. Tuck went over to Van- Qtftiierea! sto^ of, 
couver yesterday morning, where he wul Cincinnati Southern 
permanently locate. been told. Last even

Sir John Macdonald and h» son, Hugh . ^ twQ more ^
Macdonald, of Winnipeg-, were » King- f^a.' The*e4
ston on the 27th inst. visiting relatives. , ^ wdo they i

Ex-Judge Ryan is so seriously ill in St. „ rama;m supposed 
Boniface Hospital, Wumipeg, that he has mor^ paraons, Wei ” 
received the mat sacrament-of the church, rui**. 7

D. E. Brown and Capt. Webber came renortc
over from Vancouver in the Batavia en . doubt not
Sunday night and returned home this tweI1to Countiri
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Two battalions of the line, and 

a large number of carbinier! reg
ulated the movements of the crowd 
at the cathedral, and l,Qt)0 police
men in plain clothea were stationed inside 
the edifice. A few ladies fainted in the 
crush, but no accident occurred. In the 
chapel the columns and pilasters were 
hung with red damask. The statue of 
St. Peter was clothed with pontificial gar
ments, with a tiara on the head. The 
-orchestra included the famous ancient 
silver trumpets. Many members of the 
nobility were present. The Pope wore a 
pastoral ring, presented by the Austrian 
archduke. His tiara was covered with 
1,000 pearls. The chalice used fay his 
holiness was a gift of the King of Portu
gal, and the golden plate used in the ser
vice was a present from Queen Victoria.
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Atty.-Gbn. Winter, of Newfound
land, who is at Ottawa, expresses much 
indignation at the grossly untrue accounts 
of the condition of the island that appear 
from time to time in the. columns of the 
American and Canadian press. Cannibal
ism, starvation, and other horrors are con

trantes that tinually being attributed to the "residents 
of the island without the least foundation 
for the romances. To his knowledge there 

. has not been a case of starvation on the 
1 henchman, ^pd. There has not been a noticeable 
iet, have re- 
,600,000 pro-

ex-mayor of St. John, 
1 trade commissioner to 
a the West Indies to

piag out Be . ”
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Horn J. H. Pope is confined to his room 
seriously ilL He ha^ been so longp^Mif 
his friends are beginning to feel great Gbbknwood, 1 
anxiety about his condition. \7- ; HjÊ ' ' Tj^rJ •• ^ 

tiord Kerry and Lord 
maurice, sons of the Goverao»-,G«iiM»lî I » 
have arrived in Canada to spend tih^ir j ^

M. ^Babcock, the inventor pi the firef^ 

extinguishing apparatue bearing his msne; 1 . 
has died in an almshouse, vharp ;h*-hte [ _ 
been for six years. At one time he was I 
in receipt of *10,000 per month royalty ” 
for his invention. t ,w™ _

Dr. Aitkins, youngest son of therLieu- 
tenant-Govemor of Manitoba, was married I ,1 the 
St London, Ontario, to Augusta, only I. - 
daughter of Mrs. Ecoles <rf Elw^Phoe, wrecK 
and grand daughter of Aoiassf Wood of I j 
St. Thomas. The bridal couple left fori . _
Winnipeg.

.i( on FridayA Seat farCBas. Dllke.
A rumor is befog persistently circulated 

here that the Gladstonian managers are 
determined to find a seat in the commons 
for Sir Charles Dilke and are taking ad
vantage of the absence of Gladstone to 
accomplish their purpose, in order that 

„ _ . Hi no responsibility for their movements
commercial failure in years, bank stocks „hall attach itself to him. It is asserted by
keap at normal quotations, and the credit many liberal members that the presence palace of Gatzchfoa to-day.

mmJZ sSTEEsalsSS «asæssagte »— rut .v-r have decided^ theefect of weakenmgthe counties upon which subject Mr. tor’s budget is estimated at several million
s at umrwa mat credit. The bait bill assented to Dilke is presumably better informed than pounds. This is partly due to a decrease
he Senate for the v- .u- imgerial parKnm-nt -ré»i into eperi” ahp other English politician. It », how- in the military estimates. The minuter,

by the appoint- S“^SSÎTstt pJ 5vfote to exilde ever, not atoe bemuse of his value as a i„ his report to the Czar, emphasizes the
r Dewit&y after **»on next mon • - Macnlist fo this particular matter that necessity of preserving peace for the pur-
;£::_-A___ . foreign fishermen fto1 > asmg *art- m ('aelaea statesman’s presence in the pose of developing the resources of the

the colony. The" From ,i ôsii-niicn re u u desired. Few men in England country. The object of the budget ap- 
making threats, but he did noL anticipate are table to cope with him in debate and pears to be to create a good impression

aijasss•b~iwhether the provisions of the Ml will ap- • u on Irish question, and had
ply fo American fishermen pending the everything gone well with him and had he 
result of the labors of the fishery commis- retained his seat fo parliament it is quite

possible that the present phase of the 
Irish situation would have been averted.
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' •• i.-;... At the Theatre.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 2.—Lord Churc

hill received an invitation from the Czar 
to attend a theatrical performance at the
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; Trardlera’ Associationl pz Universities Will He-Open.

St. Petersburg, Jan 2.—The disorders 
at the university here still continue owing 
to the expulsion of two hundred students. 
The officials will re-open the university 
at the end of the month. It is reported 
that the Czar expressed his pleasure that 
an armed force should be employed fo 
suppressing the troubles.

mthe
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.to save the companies 
lamages for travellers’ 
ifttetes-aite taken. .
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mmittee of tije Privy

Ï
e j sion.':> l-srI ÎBï Babbit Department of New South

Waleaoontinue* it. labor of destroying Crown prince Frederick William grate- 
rabbits. The *ork was during the month fuUy remembered his physicians on New 

m 0f September prosecuted with such zeal Year’s day presenting to Dr. Mackenzie a 
that the-results were skown by the pro- magnificent case, of surpeal instruments;

; auction of not less than 2,607,723 scalps, ?£■£%.

the highest record yet obtained m one niatm two dozen silver table ornaments, 
montili. - Notwithstanding the immense and to Dr. Schmidt a gold inkstand. With 
number of rabbits destroyed, the pest was each of these gifts, personally presented
found to be increasing on upward of 600 lîdmirettonk/tae* décris

upon different blocks vwited. On th- holdings ”kiUj rod gratitude for the résulte of his 
inspected about 3,600 men Were eiiga^Tfarijtiiiisilifc :

; if tab work ofraffito-deetruci foment tbe|M|_____________ erwlaillBg.
itor wills t-, number wa, notnearly I Pwu x ^derbyl and Richard Mo»

monta, continues to be the case stih. With .w>rw ar(J^ tx3peeUve|,, Liberal and Conserva- 
Bût't>f facüifcatmg the work of de»m otimi Aad j t,ve ecu lidatce for the vacant seat for 

-■ !*-7 1 of stopping freah supplies of rabbitè 'titisu ' V m-iheater. in the election which will
#5? colonies, tame

y» Conserva- extensive rabbit-proof barriers are being of 336. The Liberals have no
erected. One of these, which runs from expectation of winning the seat, but are 
-Nsr/amfoe to Roipfce, is. befog extended confident that they will greatly reduce the 
to the Queensland border; the second Tory majority. ____

one is befog erected on the border between motoas Demonstration Feared. Malls UelayeU by Snow,
this colony and'Queenslànd; and the third Herbert Gladstone will visit Belfast on Sofia, Jan. 2.—A heavjj snow storm 
is to be constructed on the I' .ul. r-Uas, J ouary 7th, for the purpose of fulfilling prevails fo Bulgaria. All, railroads are 

m»<2 dividimr South Australia from V, hs ■ foi, ! *n t .^Dgement to address the Young Ire- blocaded, and European mails due on 
rea m dmdmg Boutn A ustraua trom ;and Soriete. There » raid to be con- Saturday have not arrived,

The question of adopting some myre aidt;nJ)1y .upprewed excitement among ------- '
-effective mode of destroying rabbits tba, -ho Uelfast Orangemen over the announce- A Small Amenât Received,
that now followed has been under conaiv i, nt of tae coming of the eon of the Dublin, Jan. I.—Mr. Timothy Har

■tease that oration bv the Minister for Mine, and English Champion of Home Rule, and it rington, secretary of the National League, 
M»e eratipn by the Munster tor HUnee ana g hia tarera will be made a to an interview to-day raid “that the
S Liberal- no fewer than 386 inventions for the ex- pretext for a riotous demonstration. receipt» of the organization from Amen
ai be dedi- termination of rabbits have been sent in ------- can sources had been very small since
the hour, to that gentleman, including a proposal to s.tecriptl.. WItMrawm. 1886.

introduce from America a strange disease The Duke of Edinburgh has withdrawn 
which attacks thé livers of rabbits, and is his annual subscription of five guineas to 
highly contagious and fatal. the County Hospital at Canterbury, and

1 ------ -------- -e----------«g- this eoaspiouous display of parsimony
THE CHINA MAIL BOATS. which his Royal Highness has so often

------- been credited with ae a distinguished
To the Editor:—It does seem surpris- character, is commented upon fo terms 

fog to me that your paper never contefos decidedly uncomplimentary to Her Ma
nn. announcement of the contemplated jesty’s son and Vice-Admiral, 
movements of tae Canadian Pacific China —
Mail boats, 1 notice that an advertise- Hew Hear Beam,
ment appears sfanost daily concerning the The customary New Year honors oon- 

MM Steamship Company’s beats ferred by the Queen to-day were more 
for Hongkong wa Yokohama, giving the numerous than usual, among those thus 

n Toronto «»<*» of their departure from San Frau- specially recognized are Gen. Sir Charles 
hé utrore- tae Oceanic Steamship Com- Warren, who is appointed a Knight Com-

i ** advertisement, with the mander of the Bath, and' Mr. Rowning,
■ « . °* Aepaitare for Auckland and private secretary to Chief Secretary Bal-

* 2—.Mata bkewise starting four, who receives the order of Companion 
1oC”dJrtureofntyhr&“6 '12 ^ Both appointment» are dva 

ira» Mail boats, One is compelled 8 ' ”,T ■ - ' -w
to the offieials of the Canadian 
Steamship Company, and that for

a for the announcement» 
insert ef. tae arrival of

F:' Remembered His rhrsieUms.

E
Vr ti ;îr Aliened Foraed DsemmemU.

The Nome Vremya rays: " “In view of 
the statements published in the Berlin 
Beitheanhciger concerning the forged doc
uments sent to the Czar, the whole ques
tion should be regarded as closed, If the 
statements contained in the documents 
were genuine, Germany would have well 
incurred a reproach for duplicity and dis
honesty. The fact that the author has 
not been discovered does not matter at 
present ; but we attach no importance to the 
BeichaatJteiger's words as indicating the 
value of the documente, if they were gen
uine. These words render necessary good 
honest relations between Germany and 
Russia. This is a welcome result. The 
Czar was given an audience to Prince Bis
marck on tae occasion of his recent visit 
to Berlin and of his putting direct ques
tions to the German Chancellor, a course 
which diplomats usually avoid.”
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Frederick Wieze, of Mtoden, Sggr A cabinet meeting will be held on Mon

day, Jan. 9th, for the pnrpoee of arrang
ing taé business of the coming seesiou. 

_ . Lord Salisbury is announced to spoak atito,Idonbt Liverpool on Jan. 11th, when^Twffl 
,uW become probably forecast tae governme 
. Vancouver gramme.
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